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HOHENTHAL CARRIES 
DRY W AR TO BRITAIN

Ib London Decbres He Will 
Close Up the Saloons Even 
if the People Do Regard 
Him as jlnother Pussy
foot Johnson.

England was Introduced today to 
an American prohlbitlor. crusade 
and a Maiichester man is the lead
ing crusader.

A cable bearing a London date
line reached The Herald today an
nouncing the arrival of Emil L. G. 
Hohenthal, of this town, in the 
British capital. Immediately upon 
reaching London Mr. Hohenthal an-

E. ii. G. Hohenthal
nounced his intention of launching' 

prohibition campaign in England 
Close ’Em. Up

“ You can call me another ‘PuSsy- 
foot’ if you like,” Hohenthal told 

' English newspapermen. “ I am out 
to close up your boose shops.”

Mr. Hohenthal left Manchester 
on January 21, sailing £rosi.J^ew 
York'Saturday morning January 22. 
He said before leaving here that he 
was to make a tour of England and 
the continent in the interests of pro
hibition. He did not intimate that 
he was leaving to enter an inten
sive campaign against England’s 
saloons.

Different Attitude
Previously Mr., Hohenthal has 

toured Europe lecturing against the 
liquor traffic, but his statement to 
the English newspapermen hints 
that he plans to wage a different 
kind of war during this present 
European trip. ,

BILLION FOR FORD
COMPANY REFUSED

Washington, Feb. 2.—-Henry 
Ford last month turned down 
an offer of a billion dollars for 
the Ford Motor Company, it 
was revealed today before the 
Board .of Tax Appeals hearing 
the suit of the government to 
collect $31,000,000 in taxes 
from former Ford minority 
stockholders. John W. Prentice, 
New York Investment banker, 
said he made the offer to the 
Fords. Prentice said a group of 
New York bankers were willing 
to go along with him in the 
deal. Edsel Ford replied to 
Prentice with a curt refusal.

-<S>

WATERBURY BLAZE 
HITS ANNIVERSARY

FILM EXPLOSION PUTS 
BIG PLANT IN PERIL

Three Persons Burned in Fort 
Lee Fire That Threatened 
Universal Studio.
West Fort Lee, N. J., Feb. 2.—  

Three men were seriously burned in 
a mysterious explosion today which 
wrecked the two-stdry film redac
tion plant of the Cello Film Com
pany here, showering the studio and 
laboratory of the Universal Pictures 
Corporation with burning debris. 
Motion picture film valued at $2,- 
000,000 was imperiled by the ex
plosion.

.The blast blew out the roof of the 
building and shot fiames fifty feet 
or more into the air.

The emergency fire department 
of the Universal Company promptly 
got into action but owing to low 
water pressure the flames spread 
rapidly.

Six small storage buildings of the 
Universal Film plant were burned. 
The studio building was Ignited but 
the flames were quickly got uuder 
control and the damage was not 
great.

Half Million Dollar Fire 
Comes on 25th Return of 

. ConflaurationDate.
W^terbury, Feb. 2.— Coming on 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the great conflagration that wiped 
out the heart of Waterbury’s busi
ness district, a fire of unknown or
igin today destroyed the Morlarty 
building, a large frame structure 
on East Main street, doing dam
age that may total $500,01)0.

Ten companies, of the* fire de
partment fought the blaze for 
hours after rescuing ten women 
from the rear of the structure, 
which was used for tenements. Ad
joining one side of the building is 
the Immaculate Conception church 
ai d̂ on the other the Rialto thea
ter and the old Poli theater stand 
side by side. The fire threatened 
to spread each  ̂ way. The blaze 
lighted the entire city.

Stores and Offices Swept
Seven stores and a score o f of

fices were gutted Jiy the Maze  ̂
Among the stores were Shalett’s, 
dyers: Butler Printing Co., Sun
day Tribune, a restaurant, a shoe 
store, and a fruit store. Several 
professionad men's offices on two 
upper floors also were destroyed. 
John Morlarty, owner of tbe build
ing, lost his entire office equip
ment.

So quickly did the flames spread 
that when th^ first firemen reach
ed the building women were cling
ing to fire ^̂ C'̂ ,Des in the rear, 
their escape by ^  stairs being 
cut off.

Priests attached to the adjacent 
church 4>artlcipated in the rescue 
work.

SCARY WOBURN FIRE
Two Tanneries Bum, Fifty Roof 

Fires Start.

Woburn, Mass., Feb. 2.— This 
city was thrown Into a furore of 
excitement today as two leather 
factories burned and sparks started 
no less than fifty roof fires. Fire 
officials estimated that Hie fire 
damage would be over $100,000.

Residents of adjacent streets ran 
from their Fiomes and assisted the 
firemen in extinguishing the roof 
fires.

The plant of the Ballard Patent 
Leather Company where the fire 
started, was destroyed and the fac
tory of the Robertson Leather Com
pany, a quarter of a mile away, was 
fire swept. A lumber yard was in 
danger but firemen succeeded in 
stopping the flames after two build
ings In the yard had been destroy
ed. '
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SMITH TO WIN 
SEAT IN VOTE 

OF COMMnTEE
Poll Shows Illinois Han Vic

tor in First Step But Sen
ate Is Likely to Reject Re
port.
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it 's Nice and
SUMSHINV TOC5AV/ BUT 

OONT PUT YOUR OVERdsAT 
IN MOTH BALLS'. We'Ce  
IN fOZ ^Vk\HeE\(& MORe 
OFNDlWreR. JUST WATCtt 
AMD s e e l *

Washington, Feb. 2.— Although 
favoring the seating of Col. Frank 
L. Smith of Illinois, the Senate El
ections Committee discussed his 
case for two hours today without 
reaching a decision on his appeal 
for permission to take the oath of 
office at once, pending a final de
cision on the slush fund charges 
raised In his primary campaign.

The committee will meet again 
tomorrow.

According to a poll, the. commit-* 
tee will draft a preliminary re
port, recommending that the Sen
ate permit Smith to take his oath 
of office at once. With Smith an 
actual member of the Senate, the 
committee then would proceed to 
an investigation of the slush fund 
charges.

Doesn’t Insure Seat
This procedure by the commit

tee, however, does not insure 
Smith’s admission, as indications 
point to the Senate rejecting the 
committee’s recommendation and 
again barring the doors to Smith.

The probability that the Reed 
committee will ask the Senate in 
the near future to Impose jail 
sentences upon three of Smith’s 
supporters in the recent Illinois el
ection will not enter into the ques
tion of seating him. The Reed 
committee however, will meet next 
Monday to decide what course to 
take in citing for contempt those 
friends- of Smith who refused to 
answer questions at the "Chicago in
quiry last year.

Threatened
.Those threatened with jail sen

tences are Samuel Insull, multi
millionaire utility head of Chicago ,
who gave $158,735 to Smith’s work of .the board ever since-he has

• f' ^

Fair- and colder Zbnrs-
day increasing clondlnew.

PRICE THREE CENT$

STIREHUCATORS
Noted Alienist; Blames Un- 
'  certam Hiilosopliies For 

Upsets — World Unrest 
Phase, Says Bishop.

IF ALIENS FIRE SHOT

NESON RESIGNS 
AS AN ASSESSOR

Tells Selectmen He k  Dis
satisfied With Sahry; Jnst 
Started Term.-

MAY BRING END TO 
SMUTTY PUBUOTY

(iTeaches”  Case Likdy to 
Canse Secrecy Law In 
Opinion of Judge.

Samuel Nelson, Jr., menfber of 
the Board of Assessors. today sent 
his resignation to the Board of Se
lectmen. The board will take ac-■f .» .
tion on it at the next meeting.

Mr. Nelson has been a member 
of the Board, of Assessors for-three 
years and only last fall was '’ re
elected for another term" of three 
years." He ;has done tl̂ e clerical

campaign; Robert E. Crowe, 
r'^ t̂e’s attorney of Chicago and 
possibly Daniel F. Schnyler, an In-
sttll attorney who contrlbatad.u-Mti Nelson was paid e, weekly. Seeigfitjidtbin. Jtwo' w e ^  ^tentlon-" through^ hfe effort* to
f3,600 to Smith. ' ^ -----  r -------. ^

Thomas W. Cunningham, of 
Philadelphia, who refused td tell 
where he got $50,000 -which he 
contributed to the campaign of 
William S. 'Vare in Pennsylvania, 
faces the same treatment.

SCOLDS JOHNSON FOR 
‘RIPPER BILL’ OFFER

been a member of it and spent 
practically all his flme oh the work 
^ince early last spring.

New York, Feb. 2.— *Daddy”  
and “ Peaches” today retired to 
their respective apartments to rest 
and, recover, if possible, from tbe 
charges and countercharges which 
they hurled at each other during 
the trial for separation in White 
Plains,

The, honking goose and the rub
ber eggs, have had their day in 
court, and now the attorneys for 
Edward West Browning and  ̂his 
young wife, the former Frances 
Heeban, are engaged in preparing 
briefs which-they will submit to’

Chicago. Feb. 2.— With 
death of Bernice Richardson, 20- 
year old MiUiken college co-ed, en
rollment in the “ suicide class of 
’ 27”  today stood at nine.

That number of students, seven 
boys an3’ two girls, have; taken 
their o-wn lives in American univer
sities in tbe past thirty days, an 
average of one every 78 hours, or 
approximately one every three 
days. . .

What is back -of this. alarming 
wave of self-destruction?

Educators, ministers' and alien
ists, thoroughly aroused, have join
ed forces in a concerted effort, to 

I fathom causes underlying this 
weird epidemic and to adopt meM- 
ures to stamp it out.,,.

Phase o f Unrest
Officials and faculty members of 

Chicago apd Northwestern Ufiiver- 
sities are known to be studying the 
situation. While pfflclals refused 
any definite announcement con
cerning their plans they admitted 
the subject was being given seri
ous study. «

Many views, some of them ex
treme, have been advaucpd as to 

;tlie cause of this nnprecedepted 
wave of suicide. Rt. Rev; Thomas 
C. Darst, chairman of the Bishop’s 
Crusade of the Spiscopal Church, 
had this to say: '

“ These suicides are but one 
phase of the restlessness, the mur- 
murlngs, the rebellion and the tur
moil which the world is'^experienc
ing. All of It indicates the desper
ate need for the. Kingdom of God 
to become a reality. When our 
young people, especially; ou,r stud.- 
ents, begin to commit suicide in 
numbers, It is evident that existing 
conditions are .rad’cally , wrong.”  

Dr. Wijllain J. Hickson, noted 
alienist w in  attracted tiatlpn-wide

BRITISH PROPOSALS
FOR SHARING RULE.

London, Feb. 2.-^Great Brit
ain’s proposals to China are be
ing published tonight.

The high lights of the propos
als are as follows:

Great Britain agrees to revis
ion of the present treaties.

Great Britain agrees to share 
with the Chinese the administra
tion of areas ]vhere Great Brit
ain has concessions.

Great Britain agrees to recog
nize modem Chinese law courts.

Great Britain agrees that Its 
subjects shall pay all taxes lev
ied which are not confiscatory 
or discriminatory.

Since there Is as yet no rec
ognized gorernment in Canton, 
Great Britain proposes that 
these proposals be incorporated 
in local agreements until such a 
time as it is possible to draw up 
a treaty with a recoghlzed gov
ernment.

KELLOGG PUTS BAN 
^ONSACASA PARTY

Hanchn Officers W3I Force 
Chang to Join Cantonese 
Against Foreigners; Chen 
Blames British ^ a r  Neu
rosis”  For Perit British 
Deny Negotiations Are 
Off; U. S. Isolated in Deal
ings; European Ships 
Seized.

Wouldn’t Recognize Liberal 
Governm^t in Any Event, 

'Secretary Declares.

wage for his services, during t^e 
summer and for the past^ three, 
months, November,' December arid 
January the assessors received 
$500 each. It is understood’that 
Mr. Nelson is dissatisfied with the

MURDERER OF TWO 
POUCEHAN TO DIE

Washington, Feb. 2.— Treasury! 
balance as of Jan. 31: $187,872,- 
444.45.

Why W asH^ . 
Murdered?

W HY was Garret Folsom 
wealthy bachelor, slain? 

Apparently he was a man who 
made friends easily and had 
few If any enemies.

What kind of brain could 
conceive of a plan so diaboli
cally clever as to wait for 
Folsom to go in swimming 
and then stab him under 
water?

This Is the plot of "All 
at Sea”  THE HERALD’S lat
est mystery story, by Carolyn 
Wells. It is one of the strang
est stories In years. Turn to 
page 8 and start It.

“Red”  Moran, Cold Blooded 
* Slayer, Gets His Wish of Go

ing to Electric Chair.
New York, Feb. 2.— Thomas 

(Red) Moran, convicted of having 
shot and killed two policemen, was 
sentenced by County Judge George 
W. Martin in Brooklyn today to die 
In the electric chair at Sing Sing 
prison during the week beginning i 
March 14 next.

Moran was, convicted of slaying 
Patrolmen Edward Byrn and 
Frank Sosklowlcz when they stop
ped an automobile he was riding 
in to question him.

Defense counsel pleaded insanity 
but throughqut the trial Moran In- 
sistqd he was’ sane and declared he 
wanted to “ go to the chair and get 
It over with.”

Stamford Mayor TeUs Man
chester Man to Keep Hands 
Off; Not Guilty, Says Judge.
Hartford, Feb. 2.— Mayor Alfred 

N. Phillips Jr., of-Stamford today 
sent a protest telegram to Rep. 
Johnson, of Manchester, because of 
an alleged “ ripper” bill that Mr. 
Johnson presented to the Legisla
ture last week.

“ We are capable of putting our 
own house In order,”  Mayor Phillips 
declared, and “ we want no inter
ference from Hartford.”  The mayor 
accused Mr. Johnson of trying to 
put over a “ Bridgeport ripper bill” 
on Stamford.

"I  have absolutely nothing to do 
with any ‘ripper bill’ matters af
fecting Stamford,”  Mr. Johnson de
clared when he received the tele
gram. “ I know nothing of the Im
port of the bill. It was handed to 
me for presentation by Daniel F. B. 
Hickey, house clerk.”

By the time Mr. Johnson dis
cussed the situation, Mr. Hickey 
was on his way back Jto Stamfords 

The state legislature today al
most made a re'cetd for briefness, 
meeting for a few minutes to act on 
two bills in each house, and ad
journing until tomorrow. Commit
tee hearings caused the short morn
ing session.

The Senate appropriations com
mittee reported favorably on grant
ing $8,0(H) for the state firemen’s 
association.

I *
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WIFE, DAUGHTER KILL 
F A C IN G  HUSBAND

Samuel Nelson, Jr.
salary and believes he can earn 
more money in his insurance busi
ness.

If his resignation is accepted It 
means that It will be necessary to 
elect two assessors next fall, in
stead of one. As the work is now 
practically completed another as
sessor would not he needed until 
that timei.

The judge will then study these 
documents, the testimony giyeri 
during the trial, and everituallyfln 
perhaps a month, he will render 
his decision.

Won’t Know Status 
Not until then will "Daddy” 

know how large a slice of his re
puted millions will go to the youth
ful “ Peaches,”  If any; nor will she 
know 'whether she and "Ma” , Hee- 
nan can continue to live In luxury 
or whether they must go back to 
their former roles of shop girl and 
nurse, respectively.

The only tangible result of the 
performance so far is considerable 
wear and tear sufferqd by the 
White Plains court house at the 
hands of the mob which witne^ed 
the trial, and a strong, movement to 
have such lltligation held in private 
In the future.

Justice Seeger .himself announc
ed that if ever again such a case 
comes before him, he will bar the 
public from the court, and also the 
press. "\

“ I believe that before another 
year is passed a statute will stand 

: on the books making secrecy in 
such a case mandatory,’ ’ he said. 

________________

UPTON, FREE OF TRADE, 
TO SEEK “MUG”  AGAIN

PROPAGANDA PROBE BLOCKED

Washington, Feb. 2.— The Sen
ate foreign affairs committee today 
sidetracked the proposed inveatiga- 
tion into the alleged efforts of the 
State Department to Induce press 
associations to carry anti-Mexican 
propaganda.

Hopes to Challenge For Amerir 
can Cup and Will Build a 
Cutter.
London, Feb. 2.— Sir Thomaa 

Lipton, who has retired from ac
tive participation in the tea and 
chain grocery business that Dears 
his name, said today that his withr 
drawal from business will give him 
mor^ tfane for yachting.

“ I hope to enter a challenge for 
the American cup within the year,” 
said Sir Thomas.. “I hope to have 
a new boat designed for racing 
against an American boat next 
year, and It will probably be a 
cutter.

ROCK ISLAND PAYS DIVIDEND.

Neŵ  York, Feb. 2.— ^Directors of 
the Chipago, Rock Island and Paci
fic railroad placed the common 
stock on a five per cent dividend 
basis today, when they declared a 
quarterly dividend of $1.25 a'share. 
This Is the first dividend paid on 
tlie common stock since reorganiza
tion. ~ ^

Fear Driven, Cleveland Wdmen I Chop to Death Man Who 
Threatened Family.
Cleveland, ,Feb. 2.— Alternately 

wielding an axe and a hatchet, Mrs. 
Anna Lista, 36, and her daughter, 
Elizabeth, 13, early today 'dashed 
In head of Anthony Lista, hus
band and father, as he lay sleeping 
in bed herd, according to the wom
an’s statement made to the i>pllce.

"I  struck him first with an axe 
and then Elizabeth hit him with the 
hatchet,”  Mrs. Lista admitted. We 
Were afraid for our lives; he had 
threatened -to kill us.”

The wife declared to officers that 
she and ^ e r  three children had 
been- beaten- severely by ^ista be
fore he retired laAjf night-.

“ I ’m sorYy the way I did it, but 
my heart is lighter,” she declared. 
“ Now T fftft] that ^ny ohlldrea are 

* safe.’'

Eastern -Connecticut Mills
Busier Than In Years Before

fathom, the mentality. o fL eop o ld : 
and Loeb. coliega-boy;, s la y e rso f 
Bobby Franks, believes^ “ sugges
tion”  may have a b.ig part In the 
current epidemic, meaning that the 
example of the first two? or three 
suicides Inspired, . tlie- tendency In 
other depressed sttid^tiR^ 7 
Blames Mechanistic Philosophies 

Dr. Preston Bradley, pastor of 
the Peoples church, blames the 
present educational' system for the 
high rate of self-destruction. He 
says: - ■

“ Our universities., make.* a. mis
take of teaching uncertain phllo; 
Sophies which rob life of ita Ideals. 
What do any of us know for cer
tain?'These materialist, mechanis
tic theories only tear down our 
treasured ideals and take. all the 
heart and beauty out of liie.”

Dr. Bradley pointed out that all 
of the students who have killed 
themselves since, the first of tbe 
year were students of philosophy.

A prominent medium at. Madison. 
Wis., goes so' far as tou suggest that 
the wave of self-destruction' Is the 
result of a nation-wide-suicide-pact;- 
entered " Into by students whose 
purpose is to attempt solution of 
the mysteries of the l^ereafter.

h u n o is c o I d ' ninth
1927 STUDBTF SUICIDE

Washington, Feb. 2.— The Amer
ican government will not recognize 
Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, claimant to the 
presidency of Nicaragua, everi 
should he be completely successful 
in his revolution against the Diaz 
government, Secretary of State Kel
logg said today.

Regarded as Rebel 
The state department, he said, 

would recognize any president of 
'.Sllcaragua, however, who galuv i  
the position by “ constitutional 
means,”  Sacasa is considered a revr 
olutidnist,.,

Jviftiij^-denled-. -that- Americen 
marlTieS-la Nicaragua had unjustly 
treated the Liberal revolutionists, 
bri the other hand, he said, they 
had given: medical aid to Liberals 
wounded in clashes with the Fcder-? 
alist.«.

TEN NEW YORK FIREMEN 
HAVE MIRACLE ESCAPE

Go Down With CollapEfing 
Floor But Leaning Partition 
Makes Rescue Possible.

Norwich, Feb. 2.— Textile millSAOvertlme, has come to the Waure-
in Eastern Connecticut are showing 
more signs of activity this'.winter 
than in years before, and rumors 
of the plants moving south'are dy
ing a'way. .Even the Connecticut 
Mills, which have decldefi definite
ly to. depart from New England, are 
runrilng to. capacity.
• Among busy; plants in this .sec
tion today are Plainfield,' l;350 
hands; Taftvllle, ^ ,*00 'hari^;.Bal
tic, 6()0 hands, and Mripsup, ; 600 
hands, all on cottpri work. Six
teen hundred workers In' the ml|ls 
at OroBverpordale have'been given 
overtltoe work for BevriraU’horire.n 
day, while 800 riBnp|p In 'therJaco 
mills at; Kllllrigly aye Uirrtfay-, and 
night shifts.A Full time employment, with some

gan Mills, 500 hands, and Lock- 
wood Mills, 500 hands, while' the 
Ashland Mills, employing 600, are 
working night and day. The mills 
at Occum are on full time.

For the first time In three years 
the Eagleville mills in Tolland 
county are turriirig out material, 
While the finishing plants ah Green
ville, Glasgow, Jewett City, Aspin- 
PQk and Sterling, employing a total 
of 2,000 people, are busier than 
they have been for two years.

Thread mills, are on full time 
this winter, and most of the wor
sted and wdo|en mills s^e better 
shape, according to their offlclalsl 
than they ha've'been .,in« months. 
Braggs Mill Stepng,' is working on 
day and night i ^ t s .  - ,

Fails in Exams, Takes Pofson 
T^en Summoned to Presi
dent’s Office..

c Decatur, 111., Feb. 2.— Bernice 
Richardson-, Millikeri: College co-ed, 
killed herself in the girls’ dormitory 
yesterday after she had been noti
fied of her failure to pass mid-term 
examinations.

Miss. Richardson; was the second 
American co-ed> to. kill herself in 
as many days, and the ninth student 
victim of self-destruction since the 
first of the year, r ■

Miss Richardson’s home was in 
Mattoon, 111. Monday- evening the 
names of successful students in the 
examination were posted. Miss 
Richardson’s was not among them 

Yesterday noon she was sum
moned ito the president’s office.. She 
knew what it meant. Instead of 
answering the summons she went 
to her ropm apd swallowed poison.

; New York, Feb. 2.— Ten firemen. 
Including Fire Chief Kenlon, mir
aculously escaped death today 
when the tpp floor collapsed at a 
blaze which d id '$1,000,000 damage 
to a building, on Broadway opposite 
the Hotiel Ansonia. The place 
was, occupied by Milgrim, exclusive 
womeri’s clothing store, and thou
sands of dollars* worth of valuable, 
costumes were destroyed.

The firemen were dropped from 
the fourth to the third floor and 
buried beneath tons of debris. 
They esc t̂ped only because a lean
ing partition -held long enough to 
allow them to be rescued.

ThousSndSvOf persons in the An
sonia arid other nearby buildings 
Were routed from their rooms. For 
a time it was thought that the 
trapped firemen had beeiv killed, as 
were three of their comrades who j 
suffered an almost identical expert 
ence last week.

MAKE THRILL RESCUES 
IN BURNING HOSPITAL

College Infirmary-  ̂at Ann Ar
bor, Set <m Fire, Collapses 
As Patients Arei Safe,

- ' / A

Ann Arbor, llticli,, Feb. 2.— A 
firebug today is believed- responsi
ble for a, fire which destroyedrthe 
convales(:ent vrard of the Universi
ty Geperal Hospital Ust nlgh.t. The 
loss is |150,000>Betweep fifty apfi 
sixty patients, ..many- o f  thein ' on 
wheel cots were slid to safety ;on 
chutes, were removed from the 
flaming structure ;just before the 
root colluDBe«L .

MAN WITH PAST KILLS 
SELF, WOUNDS BRIDE

Harold Dickerson, Once Con
nected With Unsolved Trag
edy, Jealousy Suicide.
Chicago, Feb. 2.— Harold Dick

erson, son of a millionaire sports
man and ranch owner of Spring- 
field, Mo., is dead, while his bride 
of two months is fighting for life 
In a hospital following a tragic 
scene last night in their room at 
the Hotel 'Walton.

In a Jealous rage, young Dicker- 
son -whipped out a revolver, fired 
at her three times and then sent a 
bullet Into his own brain. He died 
instantly.

His bride said her husband had 
accused her of caring for a former 
suitor. Dickerson was arrested 
wken a, boy in connection with, the 
disappearance of a ’James Gray, 
still an unsolved mystery.
. Dickerson was found shot in a 

boat near Grand Rapids. Ho claim-: 
ed Gray had shot him and Jumped- 
overboard, but Gray’s body Was 
never found. '

Dickerson’s father is Col. R. P. 
Dickerson. of Conway and Spring-, 
field, Mo. It was on Col. Dicker- 
son’ s ranch at Conway that Stan
ley' - Ketchel, the mlddleweighi ' 
champion of th« world, was rimr- 
darad in 1910.

Shanghai, Feb. 2.^The situation 
in the Shanghai Area was intensi
fied today, with, the Cantonese 
forces commandeering foreign- ves
sels for the transportation of Na
tionalist troops.

French, Swedish and Japanese 
steamers at various points have 
been forcibly taken over by the Na
tionalists for carrying their troops 
to Hankow, where the Nationalists 
are being concentrated for a count
er move against the southward ad
vance of the Manchurian forces of 
Marshal Chang Tso-Lln.

A report from Mukden, -Chang’s 
headquarters, said Chang’s officers 
have declared that If a single Chin
ese is killed at Shanghai as a,result 
of the influx of foreign troops, his 
officers will force Chang Tso-lin to - 
join the Cantonese forces against, 
the British. ..

Can be Settled, Says Chen 
London, Feb. 2.— “ A settlemenfi 

can be reached at once If thert is a 
cessation of the war atmosphere 
and the war neurosis created by the 
menacing concentration of British 
troops at Shanghai,’* declared Eu
gene Chen, Chinese Natlona!l.st 
leader, in a cablegram to the Inde
pendent Labor party here 'oday.

Chen declared that lie*had made 
flat ,'tatements to the British rep
resentatives that the international 
cettlement in Shanghai will not be 
occupied by Cantonese troops and 
thaJJiSrea and property, heiug put 
in jeopardy by the forcible seizure 
of the international settlement at 
Shanghai. If this 1s the real aim 
and purpose of the British concen
tration there ought*-not to be any 
longer any anxiety or fear In view 
of categorical statements I have 
made today to the British repre
sentatives.”

Still Negotiating 
London, Feb. 2.— The British 

foreign office today denied that ne
gotiations between^ Eugene Chen, 
nationalist leader In China, and* 
British Charge O’Malley have brok
en down. .

Apparently the government is In
structing O’Malley, to parley with 
Chen concerning ,the expedition 
which is being'sent to China by 
Great Britain.

Hankow dispatches state that 
Chen has refused to sfign ah agree-, 
ment with the British because the 
British are concentrating troops at 
Shanghai and for him to sign 
would appear to be an action under 
duress. •

The foreign office Issued the fol
lowing statement:

“ The report that discussions be
tween charge O’Malley and Eugefae 
Chen have broken off is incorrect., 

“ information at present availa
ble is that in the course of negotia
tions regarding the future status 
of the British concessions at H ^ -  
kow and Kiuklang incidents must 
be postponed.”- • '

The forelgu office will publish 
the British proposals to China to
night. These proposals in general 
follow the outline given by Sir Aus
ten Chamberlain in' his speech at. 
Birmingham on Saturday.

United States Isolated 
Washington, Feb. 2.-—The Unit

ed States has been forced into a 
position of virtual isolation in its 
efforts.- to deal with the Chinese 
problem, developments today Indi
cated.

While this government is wait
ing for a set o f Chinese delegates 
to come forward to open negotia
tions for new treaties, the various 
Chinese factional leaders are ap
parently paying but slight atten
tion to Secretary of State Kel
logg’s proposals. At the same 
tiifier Japan and England, two oth
er powers with Important interests 
in China, are treating with Chin;a  ̂
independently o f the United States. ' 
France, the fourth major power 
interested in the far east republic, 
has moved neither to support tbe 
American stand nor to adopt - a 
course of her. oWn.

Of U. S. Own Choosing 
The independent stand of the 

United States is almost entirely ot 
this government’s choosing. That 
this position will be adhered to icr 
the time being is borne out by 
comments of State Department o f
ficials today on the negotiations 
between the British and, the Can
tonese at Hankow. These officials 
explain that developments at Han
kow are ot only academic Iriterieat 
to the United States and while they 
ore being closely watched they 
have not reached a. point whe?e 
they might Iritluence the attitude , 
of this government.

Observers here point out' 
the divergence of action by

..a

thl^'
fh i

(Coatlnaed on Page lL).
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Local Stocks
(Farnl«be4 by Pntnam ft Oo.)

Bank (Stocks.
City Bk ft T r u i t t . —  700
Conn River Banking .800 —
-Firat Natl H f f d ) ____246 265
Htfd-Aetna N a t l___ .440 460
Htfd-Conn Tr Co. . .  .590 —
Land Mtg ft Title . . .  65 —
Htfd Morria Plan B’k 125 —
Phoenix St B’k Tr . .  400 —
Park St T r m t ...........460 —
Riveraide Trust . . .  .460 —
U S Security..............440 460

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 6 . . . 99 —
Htfd ft Conn West 6s 95 —
Hart E L 7% ......... .290 296
Conn L P 6 % s ........ .109 110
Conn L P 7s ........... .116% —
Conn L P 4 % s ........ . 96% —
Brld Hyd 6 s ........... .108% 105

lusorance Stocks,
Aetna Insurance . . . .603 610
Aetna Casualty Sure .700 720
Aetna L i f e ............... .665 565
Aetna Life full pd . .555 565
Aetna Life part p d .. .600 % ---
A u tom obile............. .240 _
Conn General ......... .--- 1640
National F ir e ........... ■--- 750
Htfd Steam Boiler.. . .640 660
Hartford Fire ......... .503 510
h oen lx ....................... .620 530
’Travelers................. 1150 1170

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power C o ......... 330 340
Conn L P 7 % ........... 112 115
Conn L P 8 % ........... 120 123
Conn Elec Serv pfd. . 67 69
Hart Gas com . . . . . . 78 81
Hart E L ................. 338 343
S N E T e l ................... 156 159

. Nanafoctariog Stock*,
Acme Wire ................. 10 15
Am Hardware ^......... .82 84
American Silver . . .  . 28 33
Billings Spencer pfd . — 8

; Billings Spencer com €
BigeioW-Rtfd edm . . 83
Bristol B rass ............. ---- 6%’
Oelllns C o .................. -P,,- 140
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 30 32
Eagla L o c k ............... 110 115
Fafnlr Bearing . . , . . 88 93

iHart ft C ooley ........... .185 ----
iint Silver pfd ...........105 ----
Int Silver c o m .......... 108 110
IJewol 'Belting pfd . . . 80 ----
iLn'drs Frary & Clark 92 94
iMann B’raan Claes A. 19 21
iMann Bo’man Class B 9 11
New Brit Mach pfd . . 115
New Brit Mach com. .16 18
North ft J u d d ........... 21 24
Pratt Whftney pfd . , 86 —

J R Montgomery pfd. ’10 —

J B Montgomerv pom 25 —
Peck, Stow ft Wilcox 22 24
Ruesell Mfg Co . . . . . 60 60
Smyth M ff Co ........... 360 —
Stanlej Works com . . 75 77
Hanley Wdrks pfd . . 27 —
ScovlUe M fg ............... 64 66
Standard S crew ......... 106 110
Torrlngton................. 68 69
Underwood................. 45 47
U 3 Envelope pfd. . . 108 —

Union Mfg C o ........... 24 28
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . 21

N.Y.Stock*
I'.S High 

. 38%' 

. 81%
. 153% 
. 47 
.141% 
.108%'

At Gulf W I 
' Am Sug Ref 
Am T ft T 

' Anaconda .
Am Smolt .

'Ameri Loc .
Am Oar Fndy.101%' 

‘ Atchison ....1 6 6 % , 
Balt ft Ohio . .111% ’ 
Beth St “ B”  . .4 5 %
Chandler ..........10%'
ChUi C o p ___  35%

V.COU. Gas N y .100%
I Opl JMel Iron 64% 
Cites ft Ohio .158 
Crdc Steel . . .  78%’ 
Can Pacific ..177%
Erie ' .................44%
Erie 1 s t ......... 57%
Gen Asphalt . 82%'
Gen E l e c ------83%'
Gen M ot:. . . .  .153%' 
Gt North pfd“ 86 
m.Central ...1 2 5 % ' 
Kenn Cop . . . .  61% 
Louis ft Nash, 132
La V a lley ------120%
Marine pr —  40% 
Norfolk Wert 163% 
North Pac . . .  84% 
N Y Central . .141% 
N T  N H  ft H. 49% 
Pennsyl . . . .  67%' 
People Gaa ;•. 108% 
Pierce A ir ........20%

Low
38
81%’ 

153% 
46% 

139% 
107% 
101 
163% 
109 %i 

45%' 
10% '  
35% 
99%' 
53%’ 

154 
78%’ 

169%' 
13%' 
56% 
82% 
82% 

152% 
85% 

123% 
61% 

131% 
118% 

38% 
159 

83%’ 
139%' 

48%' 
67% 

108% 
20

2 p. m. 
38% 
81% 

153% 
46% 

140% 
108 
101% 
165% 
111 

45% 
10% ’ 
35% 

100 
53% 

157 
78% 

176% 
44% 
67% 
82% 
82% 

153% 
85% 

125 
61% 

132 
120 

39% 
162 

84% 
141 

48% 
67% 

108% 
20

Press Steel . .  40% 
Rep Ir ft St . .  60% 
Reading . . . .1 0 0 %  
Chi R Isl & Pa 75%
So Pac 
So Railway 
St Paul . . . .  
Studebaker. 
Un Pacific . 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . .

108% 
. .124 
. .  10% 
. .  54% 
...165% 

.^61% 

.156%
WestlnghouBO 69%

38% 
60 
98 
7444 

108% 
122% 10% 

54 
162 

60% 
155% 
 ̂69%

40%
60

100% 
74% 

108% 
123% 

10% 
54% 

165 
60% 

156 
, 69%

First Meeting Friday to Dfis- 
cuss Details For Manches
ter’s Premier Social Event.

New Haven 
Progress Exposition

Janu 26th—Feb. 5th
Reduced Round Trip Fares

■ii' ' J**cludin# connecting trolley and 
- MmiMion to  expoeition

AsS ye«r Iseal ffcAsf mgmt tor cemplsfe M orm otion  
W  mm trmim ochoduho

N o w  Y e r k |  N e w  H a v e n  and H d rtfo rd  R a ilro a d  C o .

%

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiii........... .......................

WON
S  r"> -

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
Store cloees at noon tomorrow. Will you please plan to 

rtiop at Pinehnrst in the morning. First delivery leaves the 
store at 8 o ’clock.. Try this early deliveo’— iPhone your order 
before 7:4S. You will like it,
PINEHURST HAM BURG.................................... 25c Ib.
PINEHURST ROUND STEAK, GROUND........ 40c lb.

We Imve some very nice pieces o f Cpmed Beef, Lean 
Pieces, weighing from a to 8 pounds and some* good Rib Pieces 
for hash weiidUng from 4 to 4 1-2 pounds. a
SPECIAL ON PINEHURST SAUSAGE MEAT . .31c lb. I  
LEAN SHOULDER PIECES OP LAMB 3

* ^  FOR STEW ING.................................. 18c to 25c lb. |
^  SPECTAL ON SHANK ENDS OP HAM . .  17c to 20c lb. |
.........................................................................................................

I  f

BOSTON-MAINE TO 
TRY DIESE ENGINE

APPOINT COMMITTEE 
FOR MASONIC BALL

The following committee has 
been appointed to make arrange
ments for the annual Masonic ball 
to be held by Manchester Lodge 
No. 73. A. F. ft A .“M,

W. G. Glenney, chairman; Hol- 
ger Bach, R. 0. Cheney, A. T. Dew
ey, H. E. Montle, J. H. Hyde, Wal
ter Waddell, W. J. Thornton, R. 
Lamotte Russell, E. J. Holl, Ghas. 
Bunzel, R. W. Goslee, L. H. Heeb- 
ner, M. Park, Jas. McCaw, N. B. 
Richards, Harry Trotter, W. W. 
Robertson.
■ The first meeting of this com
mittee has been called for Friday 
night at 6 o’clock at the Sherlden 
hotel, where supper will be served, 
the sub committees appointed and 
various details arranged in order to 
make it one of the leading events 
of the season.

This occasion is always looked 
forward to with a great deal of 
pleasure by the members of Man
chester Lodge and their friends to
gether with many of the Masonic 
fraternity from surrounding towns 
and cities in this locality.

Orders Trial Locomotiye of 
Re?ohitionai7 Type From 
German Kmpps.

Boston, Feb. 2.— Management of 
the Boston and Maine railroad anr 
nounced today that within a few 
months the road will add to its fast 
freight service 26 new locomotives, 
latest produote of American end 
German manufacturers.

The railroad has arranged to 
have sent from the Fried Krupp 
works at Essen, Germany, a trial 
locomotive— the first Diessel direct- 
drive locomotive to be operated in 
the United. States, and specifica
tions are being prepared for bids 
on twenty-five heavy duty steam 
“ full jeweled’’ locomotives.

Expect No Lay-ups.
The new locomotives will be the 

first to be bought by the railroad 
in four years.

The Diesel geared locomotive, 
which burns crude oil, can be u^ed 
for either freight, passenger or 
switching service. Unlike steam lo
comotives, according to* the an
nouncement, the Diesel geared lo
comotive c&n be kept on the road 
almost constantly.

CHINESE TO MERGE 
IF ALIENS FIRE SHOT

“ DRAG”  FOLK, FREED,,
• SAY THEY WILL SOE

Actress and Director Engage 
Counsel For Action Against 

. Bridgeport Hotel.
Bridgeport, Feb. 2.— With ser

ious charges against them n^led 
in police court today on payment 
of $25 and costs, Mrs. Serge Tresh- 
finty, of Stamford, appearing on 
the theatrical stage as Beverly 
West, and Edwin Eisner, stage'di
rector, announced they bad engag
ed counsel to start a suit for $100,- 
000 against the Arcade Hotel, of 
Bridgeport, for defamation of char
acter.

Miss West Is appearing here in 
“ Drag’’ and Eisner is the stage di
rector. They were arrested in the 
Arcade hotel yesterday morning by 
a police sergeant who declared he 
had been called by the room clerk. 
Eisner insisted ho was merely cal
ling, on Miss West In her room, 
talking over affairs of their show.

BARGAIN YADDEVILLE'
AT STATE TOMORROW

Seats in the State theater will be 
at a premmm tomorrow night when 
eight acts of vaudeville wiir again 
be presented. The State manage
ment has Inaugurated a new Thurs
day night policy and for the past 
thfee weeks It has been “ Packing 
them in.”  For the same vaudeville 
admission price eight full acts of 
vaudeville and the feature picture 

.are presented.
Tomorrow the feature picture 

will be “ Hotel Imperial,”  featuring 
Pola Negri. On Friday and Satur
day the usual five acts of vaude
ville will be presented.

The kiddles Saturday matinee 
coupon will appear in The Herald 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

SMITH, SSSWICK TO BE
TOLLAND COMMISSIONERS

Hartford, Feb. 2.— Tolland coun
ty commissioners were elected in 
the Lower House pf the legislature 
today and their names will be pre
sented before.^he Senate tomorrow. 
They are Harry C. Smith, of Vernon 
and George Siswick, of Stafford. 
Their terms are for four years from 
next October 1. Mr, Smith was also 
elected to fill a vacancy now exist
ing in the commission.

(CoatlQued from pofe i )
powers has greatly strengthened 
the position of China. Heretofore 
the powers have been more or less 
united and thus have been able to 
keep Chinese aspirations safely in 
check, but now, wUh the foreign 
front broken up, the Chinese are 
making appreciable headway^ in 
their program for obtaining com
plete equality.

'  M i^ t Compel Union
Military expediency may bring 

about, a union of forces in the 
event of hostilities or an open 
break, but even thla co-operation 
will be avoided as long as possible, 
government officials indicated.

It is explained In this connec
tion that the movement of addi
tional American naval forces to- 
w’ard China is not being made in 
conjunction with the British. Both 
President Coolldge and Secretary 
Kellogg 4rave declared that Ameri
can and British governmental In
terests in China are not analogous, 
inasmuch as the United States has 
no ‘ 'qpucessJons” to defend.

Nevertheless the powder ke* on 
which both powers hai^pen to b4 
siUing at this time is in Shanghai 
arid this government’s interests in 
that city are similar to those of 
Britain, although they do not take 
the form of concessions.

WitlihoIdL Infonnatlon
Meanwhile the government is 

withholding oCficial comment, on 
the Chinese problem even to' the 
point, of refusing to divulge in
formation concerninig develop
ments immediately affecting Amer
ican citizens. No statements or 
formal explanations of the govern
ment’s moves have come out of 
the State Department since last 
Thursday, and the carefully guard
ed news that 1,200 marines were 
being sent to Chinese waters was 
made public only because of a 
“ leak.”

MANY ARRESTED IN 
ALLEGED MEX PLOT

Leaders of Catholic Organiza
tions Among Those Snized in 
Tampico District.
Mexico City, Feb. 2.— Scores of 

persons have been arrested In Tam
pico,, following the discovery of an 
alleged Catholic plot against t’ae 
Cailes government, according to dis
patches received here today.

Leaders in Catholic organiza
tions, Including the Knights of 
Columbus, are said to have been ar
rested.

The alleged plot is understood to 
have been fomenting for many 
weeks, the instigators having been 
active among workers in the Tam
pico oil fields.

The arrests which have been 
made were carried out in widely 
separate! parts of Tampico;

COMMIT MANCHESTER 
MAN FOR INSANin

<S>

Author “Finds’  ̂ ' 
Fictional Guide

Portland, Me.. Feb, 2.-—Gil
bert Patten, author of the Jack 
Lockwill strip now proving a big 
smash hit with NEA returned 
here today from a short hunting 
trip. ,
, He met .a guide In the vicinity' 

of Mdosehead Lake, which lake 
recently had the distinction of 
having Champion Gene 'Tunney 
fall into it. This guide' in all 
seriousness told the author he 
was the guide of “ Frank Merri- 
well,”

Fatten, under the name of 
Burt Li Standlsh wrote the 
Frank Merrlwell series and laid 
some of the scenes in thi4 terri
tory.

The Manchester AntO' Dealers 
Association will present the latest 
models of the cars they represent 
under the auspices of Co. G„ Con- 
i^ectlcut National Guard, in 'tn 
automobile show at the State 
Armory March 10, 11 and ,l2 .^h ls 
yeaf’s show wUJ be strictly a local 
enterprise. No putside promoter 
will be in charge as was the case in 
prsvlottf shows.

The show manager will he Cap
tain Herbert G. Bissell of Company 
Gj, Threa members of the automo
bile association and three members 
pf the National Guard company will 
constitute the oomraltteo in charge. 
The alltpmoblle deale’ ŝ committee 
is James Stevenson, George Betts 
and H. A. Stephens. The Co. G com
mittee Is Russell Hathaway, 
Thomas Qulih and Walter Tedford,

Twelv. dealers will show cars 
and the floor space has been divided 
among them. Accessories and other 
exhibits will be placed in the side 
rooms.

OPENTORUM
DEFENDS THE GODLESS 

IN LETTER TO HERALD

David Powers, who makes his 
home with his brother Ernest Pow
er/} of Chestnut street, Ijocame vio
lently Insane last night and after 
he had been examined by a local 
physician he was burrjed to the re
treat at Middletown in HoUoran 
Brothers’ ambulance. A complaint 
was received by the police at 
10:30 last night. Sergeant John 
Crockett who was delegated to in
vestigate Immediately got In touch 
with Dr. Howard Boyd who exam
ined thegnau and ordered him tak
en to Middletown.

For a Sweet Breath, 
Clear Complexion, and 

a Lot of Pep
Champean Tonlo Llycr PUla are 

worth 98 a box to yon. Sold at 
your druggists for JtSe. Bay a 
box today. Good for High Blood 
Pressure.

Pat Up By
— T h ^

CHAMPEAU MEDICINE CO.

Editor of The Evening Herald:
Will you kindly allow me space 

In you- valuable paper to coiament 
on a statement made by Col, Ag- 
now of New York on Sunday eve
ning Jan, SO at the Center Congre
gational church. Coi. Agnenv stat
ed that there were 10,000 persons 
in town who have not got their 
names op the church books. This 
Is very serious, Col. Agnew also 
said that these 10,000 are Godless 
and it seems by Col. Agnew’a state
ment that the good people of this 
town were so worried about: their 
morals and social welfare that they 
have gone to the, trouble of con
ducting a mission especially for 
their benefit and he calls oh the 
business men to fight.

Who ever heard' of a business 
man fighting?

But to return to" the reason, for 
the mission and the moral and so
cial welfare of the 10,000 not af
filiated, with any church. As for 
their moral welfare I would like to 
ask Col. Agnew as It comes' the 
nearest to biro, where was the last 
states prison offense committed? 
Was it among these 10,000 God- 
iesB people or inside the church? 
Oh no. We had to step inside the 
folds of the church duly a few 
weeks ago to find it. But of course 
60 long ns a man or woman Is a 
church member it matters not 
Avhat they do. It seems that Col. 
Agnew’s chief objection to these 
people is because their oames are 
not on the church books.

I wonder if when we all stand 
in the presence of God will He ask 
each and every one of these 10,00(1 
were their names on the church 
records and if they answer in the 
negative, will He gay “ Depart from 
roe, ye cursed?”

Perhaps the people who do not. 
attend church have good reasons 
for not doing so. It is quite pps- 
slble that if there were not so 
many bypocritea inside the church 
there would be fewer God-fearing 
(not Godless), men and women on 
the outside. What tljfe churches 
need to do is to convert the church 
memhers including the clergy and 
then there will be no heed of a 
mission to bring the 10,000 God
fearing people into the church.

A Non-church Member.

SURPRISE Sms. CARGO

The Women’s Missionary society 
of the Nasarene church very pleas
antly surprised one o f their nfem- 
bers, Mrs, John Cargo of Pearl 
street, yesterday afternoon on the 
occasion of her birthday.

Mrs. Cargo was presented with 
a fine potted fern as a token! of es
teem. Refreshments were sepved, 
and the .afternoon .was spent very 
pleasantly, Mrs, 'Woods favoring 
the company with piano selections 
and some of the other members al
so taking part.

RE

Notify Coptrsetors They 
Seek Increase After May 
1 This Year.

AUTO SHOW HERE 
ON MARCH 10-12

Will Be Strictly Local Enter
prise— Twelve Dealers to 
Exhibit.

Local carpenters 'have notified 
the oontrkctors/Of their demands 
for an increase of a dollar a daY 
for their services after May 1. The 
prefent schedule Is |8 a day and 
they are out for $9<

In interview this morning at 
least three contractors said that to 
them It was a very inopportune 
time to beek an Increase; The build
ing prospects In Manchester, and 
for that matter throughout the 
state'and naUon. do not look very 
promising.

The increase in the cost of labor 
means that it will, cost more to 
build. The contractors argue that 
it is discouraging to young people 
who are thinking of building to find 
that it is going to co6t so much 
more. -The contractors discourage 
the idea but will meet later tq de
termine what can be donCv

TWO NONAGENARIANS 
IN TEMPERANCE UNION

Mrs. Anna Hastings and Mrs. 
Jane Tracy Are Both 9.3 
Years of Age,

TWO PBOPBHTY SALES

Robert J. Bmith toduy announc
ed two r i^operty ■alee mede
through hie ageper.
' '  Ggrl. W. A ^or^a of Eldridge 
street has .hoidght the store and 
tenement .ow n^’ by Mrs. Ellen 
Boiihus.Adjoining L.« T, Wood’s 
place ok- BtaeU 'Street.' Mr. And
erson plans to conduet his plumb
ing business in the new looation.

WiUiam and Ussie Saunderibn 
of Edgerton Place here bought A 
Iwo-famlly' flat' and -extra building: 
lot.from J. Alfred' and. Olive M. 
Johnson (iC Edgerton etre«A .

WHITiiEY ENTERTAINS 
AT KIWANIS LUNCHEON

ClIYaUBTONAM E 
BANQUET COMMITTEES

Unusually interesting and well 
attended ^as the meeting of the 
W, C. T. U. held yesterday aftev- 
noon with Mpr. A. B. Mann of Lin
den street. It was a memorial pro
gram o  ̂the Ufa of Frances Willard; 
author, educator and president of 
the National W. C. T. U. in '1879,

The local Unlow has two nona
genarians among its members, Mrs, 
Anna Hastings, of Highland Park 
and Mrs. Jane Tracy of South Main 
street. Both are 93. Mrs,.Tracy had 
a birthday yesterday and- the Union 
remembered her with flowers. She 
Is 'reported to be in good health at 
present.

Four new members were wel
comed into the Union yesterday. At 
the close of the meeting the hostess 
served refreshments.

A  & P . STORES PLAN 
STRUNG COMPETITION

Famow# Impersonator Gives
One of His Best Nnmbers at 

.\ Hotel Sheritian. <
Edwin H. Whitney of. Boston, 

well known story tellef "and enter
tainer gave the Kiwanlanif «t their 
meeting in the Hotel Sheridan this 
noon, in the.29 minutes Allotted to 
him, one^of the best pr^runlp 
has been their prm lege'tb enjoy. 
Mr'. Whlth(By told some of his ex
periences in the 24 yflKB he . has 
been before the pfiblic as a iflat  ̂
form entertainer. He reeieirofrTn 
rapid succession story after story, 
changing' from the dialect of a 
Down East farmer, to that of a 
'southern culled gentleman, with 
plenty of Irish wit mixed in,. His 
facial expressions, and.'Clever im
personations kept the Kiwanta 
members iu an uproar, from the 
minute, he started until he stopped, 
except when he gaya the men some
thing to think about b j  little 
poem be recited on mchlng people 
laugh, >  V

Edward F. Taylor eang two soles 
and President William A. Koefla 
in behalf of the 'club preiedted to 
Charles Ray a past president’s pin.

Scott Simon and Glpna Lewis, 
were formally Introdueed -to the 
club by the chairman of the Bdu- 
catlonal committee. Rev, W. P. 
Reidy. ,

The attendance prize was won 
by Wilbur MessIeiT It was a box 
Of candled fruits 4ent'direct from 
California by Clifford B, Burr wbd 
is out there for several weeks..

DECORATORS BUSY 
 ̂ BEAUTIFYING HAU

That the Atlantic ft Pacific Tea 
Company, with seversl chain gro
cery stores in Manchester, intends 
to spend $2,000,000 in this dis
trict, with headquarters in Spring- 
field, Mass-.^was disclosed today 
by P, S. Comstock, general manag-- 
er of the Springfield' branch. The 
money will be expended in the 
construction of a $250,000 bakery 
In Springheld, in establishing new 
stores, and in meeting competition 
throughout the area controlled 
from Springfield. ,

The new bakery will begin oper
ation about April 1 and goods will 
be shipped to all, stores operated 
from the Springfield hoadquarters. 
An expansion of the meat depart- 
ments of the A. ft P. stores is also 
planned, with some o f Springfield’s- 
largest meat packers already pre
paring to deliver large quantities 
of their goods to the A. ^  p. ware
house In Springfield.

STATE BANKRUPTCIES- FEWER

AH in Beadiness Fw  A. 0 . H. 
Golden Anniversary Tomor* 
row Night. ,
Decorators are busy today put

ting the finishing touches to 
Knights of Columbus'hall on 9 li- 
sell street which will be the scene 
tomorrow night of the golden iuni- 
versary celebration of Plvlsion No, 
I of the A. Ov H, It is expected that 
there will be about 250 present, 
many of them guestis from out-of 
town.

The Waranoke Inn will--be used 
as a reception hall tp racelva the- 
prlnoipal speakers and guests asf 
they arrive in town. Out of town 
guests ;WlU also be received before 
the banquet begins in the lounging 
rooms upstairs In the K. 0. hall. .

A corps of waiters, will arrive 
early tomorrow to begin prepara
tions for' the banquet. ’

GOVERNOR VMOTOORAPXnBD
WITH HOPI INDIANS

Hartford. Feb. 2.'-—Governor
Trumbull today was. photographed 
'With five Hopi Indian snake danO- 
era frotli the; reservatlbn In Arizo
na. The Indiana,came here dur-

1057 Park St.. Hartford. G pnhi • tour'ot the east.

New- Haven. Feb. 2.— Fifty-five 
petitions, in bankruptcy were, filed.' 
iu the United States District court 
for Connecticut during the month 
of January. The number , a 
large decrease from that regiater- 
ed in January, 1926, while the lla- 
billties Involved this January'Were' 
very much'smaller than those in 
January pf.last year.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear - on-the 
comic page.

1—  Betty Bronson.
2—  Longer.
3—  Dan Moo^y.
4—  Mexico City.
5—  Nikolai SOKoloff.
6—  Tennessee..
7—  Tories.
8—  Johnny Hines,
9—  Let things alone to take their 

,own course.
10— ̂ Sancho Panza.

, More than a quarter of a .million 
Students in five eastern states re
ceive instruction at the same, time
from the same, teacher by radio.
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t o m o r r o w  n i g h t
AND EVERY THURSDAY ALL WINTER SEASON 

I  OLD TIMERS’ N If E.AT THE OLD FASHION DANCE

1 RAINBOW DANCE PALACE
1 BOLTON HILL
B MANGHE8TSR AND WILLWANTIO STATE ROAD. i
2  RUBE VICTORS’ REAL OLD TIME ORCHESTRA* S
8  All Old Time S«t$ Featarad With Prompter. 5
I  epME ONE, COMB ALL.”  i
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H E M S T R E C T S I N Q I i R S  .
UTE FEATURE •GRCENVICH POLLICS

M A N J E A N  T K O U ^îtipany of 7 in a fidfifatioiuiActA 
OVERTUNê SiHIBSSMiMUTM'' Z5 PIECE ORCM0STRA 

5TATC REVS * COMEOV-SMORT SHOTS- KOVCttlCS 
FUNNIEK TUAN ABIES IRISlf ROSf' .
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-At the regular- monthly meetlnr 
of .the Manchester City club tomor
row, evehing the'committees to take 
charge of tha ailaual. banquet will 
be named. ’ ’rbu . aonual banquet 
domes ae a general rule in April. 
Beeause 6 t the desire o f the club 
to make the affair this^ year an 
elabibrate pne it is planned to name 
the cdmtmttees early so. that the 
members ean have plenty of time 
to plan for the dinner,

At tomorrow night’s meeting sev. 
qral other important business top
ics will be brought up. Following 
the meeting a. buffet luncheon will 
be serve'd.'. .  V

Judge 'H. 0. Bowers, who has 
been confined td bis home fpr^̂ iR ’̂'' 
past ten days with' an attack of 
grip, shows very little -liffi^ve- 
ment.. However- his doctors- paid 
this mornings that an early im- 
provemedt in'his condiHon is ho)>ed 
■for.' ■ -

RlAmwiwA anduimilar IrntatOTW.
To keep ymff tklQ find

alwaya use^Mtto, the del^4i*sUnfi» 
U ^ d artrie igm ford d n w d iceto^  
tadons. e O c ^  $1.00 rt aUidfuggWs.
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T o n i g h t

M E N J O U
B r u n e t t e * '
n’t Know Which He Pr^ 
riod Them Both!

S P O R T U G H T
------------------------------------------

- B t o n A e ^ O r
5ienjm«as a Gent Who Did 

- ^ ^ ferred  Until He Mari 
N E W S 1 COM EDY

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL .
THE WONDER 

DOG
..THE DOG WHO 

 ̂ KNOWS ALL

“The LURE OF 
THE W I L D ' "

TODAY AND THIS EVENING

. ‘ ‘His’ Secretary’^
WITH NORMA SHEARER AND LEW C9DY

‘ ‘The Seventh Bandit”
STARRING HARRY CAREY 

s e l e c t e d  SHORT SUBJECTS

(

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL TOMORROW 
AND FRIDAY.

“ MIKE
Marshall Neilaa's Sparkling Com* 

>> edy Drama wMh SALLY O'NEIL, 
WILLIA31 HAINES and FORD 
STERLING. ___ ,

RipvRoaring Romance Ortj^ing AdT'eninro aira  ̂Breath*
taking Thrills. ,. ____ 5___ * **______ ____ ■ ____

‘Twisted Triggers'
AN HILARIOUS COMEDY and NEWS REEL

STARRING 
WALLY WALKS

Tonight

Black Bottom
CONTEST

3 - - r P R I Z E S ~ - S
/ '  . ■ ' f

ALSO A DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Emil Jannings Alice Lake in 
in “Faust” The Price of Success

TOMORROW NIGHT 
‘Bargain 8  A o t f  8  
M g A t  V a u d o W U o

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES i

ON THE SCREEN 
ziomnuksu «]t(u X usKv Husr

H o t H l

Tomorrow rAftemoon, Friday  ̂ Saturday

' 5
ACTS V  A  W -M J C it V  ACTS

Pola Negri in, ‘Tiotel Im p^al”

SUNDAY, MO>JDAY AND TUESDAY

mmrnrnmmm
THE GREATEST 
LOinS STORY OF ALL
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UGH SCHOOL NOTES LAMP SHADE GLASSES

New York, Feb. 2.— See-sawIng 
up and down Broadway, I came 
upon Charles Chaplin, see|mlngly 
escaped from Ills lawyers and 
troubl.es and having a most merry 
time at the annual gambol of the 
Lambs C lu b .. . .  And most riotous
ly was he received by his fellow 
a c to r s . . . .  Will Rogers, who had 
left his mayoralty chair on  ̂a Cali
fornia hillside to attend *he festivi
ties, gave Charlie a typical Rogers 
g r e e t in g .. . .  "We don’t care if 
Chaplin has a wife every week,’’ 
said he, "we want him to keep on 
taking pictures.” . . . .  And Charlie 
seemed vastly pleased.

Saw Flo Ziegfeld, minus the 
mustache which these many years 
has aided him in appearing digni
f i e d . . . .  And why he dispensed 
with it  he will not tell . . . .  Mayhap 
l|ls good wife, Billie Burke, may 
have complained— as have so many 
wives— that it scratched her 
f a c e ......... ..

Saw A1 Jolson attending the 
birthday party of a rising young 
screen s t a r . . . .  Saw Sam Bernard 
in the process of celebrating a half 
century on Broadway by returning 
to musical comedy . . . .  And among 
the members of his company I 
caught the name of one. Miss Goo- 
dee Montgomery, Identified by the 
lobbiests as none ether than the 
daughter of the late Dave Mont
gomery . . . .  And, since Fred 
Stone’s little daughter, Dorothy, 
has been getting into the bright 
lights lately there seems reason to 
believe tha t the daughters may 
carry on the famous Montgomery 
and Stone trad ition .........

Saw Eddie Foy, looking some
how like a shrunken old man and 
yet retaining that whi.asical, comic 
curl of the mouth that never failed 
to get smi l e . . . .  He’s just finish
ed his m em oirs. . . .

Saw two camels gazing gloomily 
out of a Broadway window where 
they were doing advertising service 
. . . .  Peering from the outside in 
was a shivering little bootblack 
who seemed completely hypnotized 
by wonder . . . .  Inside a half dozen 
high-pressure salesmen were 
demonstrating the value of a cer- 

, tain automobile d e v ic e . . . .  The 
gayly blanketed camels looked won- 
deringly on . . . .  W hat a strange 
oasis for these wanderers of the 
d e s e r t . . . .  Perhaps the bootblack 
sensed this as he stood with unbe
lieving e y e s .........

Whizzing by a snow-laden amuse
ment park I was minded to com
pose a simile: “Deserted as a roller- 
rpaster In w inter.”

Here’s one going the rounds that 
\ a ttributed to W alter Wlnchell, a 
•colyum w riter” of these parts: 

j ' Two chorines met on Broadway.
“Who’s the gentleman I seen 

yon with last night?” asks the first.
"That wasn't no gentleman. I ’m 

a brunet."

Johnny Held, who draws those 
high-proof flappers for the comic 
magazines, recently ran for con
stable Or something in a nearby 
artist colony where he maintains a 
ranch.

Sending his campaign Items 
about the county, he dlclded to keep 
tab on the newspaper notices. So he 
subscribed to a clipping bureau.

A couple of days ago he received 
a bulging envelope.

Taking out a half dozen he hasti
ly glanced at the headlines and 
read:

"Held for Murder.” . . . .  "A rtist 
Held in Love Nest.” . . . .  “Held for 
Trial.” .........

Then he stopped!
GIBERT SWAN.

A play will be given a t the 
senior class carnival by a cast of 
girls selected from the Soc and j 
Buskin Club. The play is entitled j 
“ Sardines.” The cast which has 
beep selected Is as follows: Anne 
Cftfroll, Eileen Donuhua; Mattie 
Eaton, Louise Phelps, Lucy W at
kins, Edith Balch, Lizzie' Pike, 
Madeline Woodhouse, and Alfreda, 
Catherine Carney

A crystal bead lamp shade class 
will s tart a t the West Side Rec on 
jMonday evening, February 7 a t 8 ' 
o’clock. This' is open to all mem
bers of the Rec with n o : charge for 
the Instruction. The class will 
meet every Monday evening, and 
one may enter a t any time ' after 
the opening date. . Those wishing 
to attend should call or see Miss 

^Hardy at the 'West Side Rec for 
Information concerning the neces
sary materials.

Our birth is but a sleep and . a 
forgetting:

The soul that rises with us, our 
life’s star.

Hath had elsewhere its setting 
And cometh from afar;
Not in entire forgetfulness.
Nor yet in u tter nakedness,
But trailing clouds of glory do we 

come
From God, who is our home; 
Heaven lies about us in our In- 

rancy!
Shades of the prison-house begin 

to close
Upon the growing boy,
But he beholds the light, and 

whence It flows.
He sees it in his joy;
The youth, who daily farther from 

the cast
Must travel, still is nature’s priest. 
And by the vision splendid 
Is on his way attended;
At length the man perceives it 

die away.
And fade into the light of common 

day.
— W ordsworth: Ode on Intim a

tions of Immortality.

TO HAVE THIRD TRIAL
FOR ROBBERY OP BANK.

East Greenwich, R, I., Feb. 2.— 
John (Whltey) Miller m ust face 
trial for the third time on the 
charge of robbing the Phenlx 
T rust company of ?26,000, a jury  
here early today having reported a 
disagreement. Once before a jury 
disagreed in the Miller case.

Sure Relief

6  B c u tAn s  
Hot water 
SureReliW

ELLANS
FOR INDIGESTIQN25t 8nd 75t Pkds.Soirf EvArvu/hikM
I
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'Ihe W riter's Club held a meet
ing this afternoon. The essay was 
the topic brought up for discussion, 
'riiis ciub has been formed for the 
purpose of encouraging writing 
among the students. At present 
there are only members of the 
senior class enrolled, but later on 
it is intended to allow under class- 
men who have ability as writers to 
become members! Miss Viets, senior^ 
English teacher, is the faculty ad
visor.

HEBRON

The February Issue of "Somanhls 
Events” will be published on the 
eighteenth of this month. I t will 
be the Freshman number. All mem
bers of the Freshman class are In
vited and encouraged jto write for 
this issue. All contributions should 
be in by the end of this week.

. A feature of this m onth's issue 
will be a section given over to the 
various clubs of the school. The 
Latin Club, the German Club, the 
French Club, Le Verde Francals, 
and all the English dubs will make 
contributions. From each of the for
eign language clubs the contribu
tions will be in the tongue sponsor
ed by tha t club. This was success
fully tried last year.

It is expected to enter “Somanhls 
Events” in the annual Columbia 
University Inter-Scholastic^ Publi
cation Contest whlch^ w lir be held’ 
next montp at Columbia University 
In New York. School publications 
from all over thei country are en
tered in this contest annually, and 
the one selected as the best is recog
nized as the leading periodical of 
its class In the country.

Any publication that receives 
even honorable mention In this con
test counts Itself pretty well up in 
the list. "Somanhls” was entered 
for the first time last year, and re
ceived words of high praise from 
William Murphy, who was general 
chairman of last year’s convention 
and contest.

Bes t  
Radio Bet ,

The band ‘ will rehearse tom or
row afternoon in room 2 a t 3:30 
o’clock. Announcement is again 
made because bandmastet Harold 
Turkington is anxious chat there be 
a full and prompt attendance. There 
is much work for the band to do, 
and only by full attendance at re
hearsals can tbis be accomplished.

Bids to the Junior Prom are now 
being distributed throughout the 
school to all those who have apjtlied 
for them. The Prom will be held the 
twelfth of this month. This event is 
always looked upon as the foremost 
social evepg of the year a t the High 
school. T h is 'year’s junior class is 
working hard to makej the 1927 
Prom the biggest yet held.

In speaking of social events, the 
question is being raised quite fre
quently among the students, “ Why 
are there no social hours held?” 
There has been only one social hour, 
this year a t the High school. For a 
time the dancing classes took the 
place of such events, but now that 
these classes have been completed, 
there are no social hours of any 
kind being held in the school. The 
students are wondering why.

A union meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor Societies of Hebron, Gil
ead, Andover and Marlborough, was 
held at Marlborough on Sunday 
evening. Horace Porter carried a 
bus load of members from the cen
ter. I

Miss Eunice Porter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clinton Porter, has 
passed the probationary period as 
nurse a t the Middlesex Hospital in 
Middletown, and has been accepted 
as a regular student for trained 
nursing.

Miss Clarissa Lord spent the 
week-end r.skhe guest of Miss Hel- 
(P Gilbert at Bridgeport.

The Rev. John D tetcr occupied 
t> e pulpits of the Hebron and Gil
ead Corgregational churches on 
.Sunday, though he was otill affect
ed by h,'s attack of rheumatism.

WIntbrop and A lberti Hildlng, 
w.'.o have b^en staying at the home 
of their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Porter, for the last five weeks 

‘have returned to the homo of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mbert Hlld- 
ing.

At the annual meeting of the 
Hebron Libmiy Association .Monday 
afternoon 'l-e followlag officers 
were endorsed from a slate made 
up at a previous meeclng Presi
dent. Mrs. Cliarles J. Dougl.as; vice 
•nesident. Edward Hilrting; secre
tary, Mrs. \Vm 0. Seyms; treasur
er, Mrs. T D. Martin: board of di
rectors, Mr.s. Della Porter, Miss 

.Clarissa Pondleton, W alter C. Hew
itt; auditors, Mrs. Edmund Horton, 
;Mlss Susan B. Pendleton, Mrs. Ma
rie tta  Horton was appointed a 
member of the association to take 
the place of W alter S. Hewitt, de
ceased. The treasurer’s report 
showed a surplus on hand at the 
beginning of the year of about |5 0  
or more. There are also Invested 
funds to the amount of a little over 
$1,500. The librarian’s report show
ed that while there has been some 
falling off in book circulation in 
general there has been an Increase 
in the circulation of ' )0ks among 
school children. Tw-enty-nlne new 
names have been added to the list 
of those taking books from the li
brary It was voted to add the names 
of the Rev. and Mrs. John Deeter to 
the list of members of the associa
tion. It was also voted to give the 
librarian. Miss Caroline E. Kellogg, 
leave of absence for two months 
with pay.

Mrs. D ella,Porter spent the week 
end at the home of her son, Roger 
W. Porter.

The eight teachers of the town 
schools were present a t a teachers’ 
meeting held a t the gram m ar 
school room at the Center on Mon
day afternoon. Reading devices 
were discussed and reports given on 
progress in various projects previ
ously assigned and tried out in the 
schools.

Donald, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucius Robinson, was taken 
violently ill with high fever and 
convulsions Monday afternoon. He i 
is under a physician's care and was 
reported as morq comfortable.

’ Station WCOA will celebrate Its 
first anniversary on February 2 
with a. special program which 
starts a t 8 ’’p. m. eastern time and 
continues until 1 a. m. '

Falnous cotaposers o f  F ittsburgb 
will be honored by WCAE in a 
special program at 8 p. m. eastern 
time.
, An Interesting broadcast of vocal 
selections and vaudeville entertain* 
ment will be put on the air from 
WABC at 9 p. m. eastern time.

The light opera, “Yoeman of 
the Guard,” will, be presented 
from WEAF and chain stations, 
starting at 10:30 p. m. eastern 
time.
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WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

T o ^  Street
Bec—̂ ^U 'AiQateur 'iiind Local 

, l ^ e r f o r n i e c s . " "
, - ,.:v ■ ■ ,,i

Rlngly and-;]Singly’8;^ In
door-circus will ,be s t^ e d  tomorrow 
an^ Friday. at th^ Scfipbr-- 'street 
Rep, Ddors Vlll! be'bpen alt 7 o’clock 
anil' the main; show will start at 8 
,0’cfock. Boy Scouts will act as ush^ 
ersj, -  ̂’

^b^re had been a few'.changes in . 
th a  program due to the Inability of. ■ ■ ■■ ■ . : '-yi' '.J. ••.,1-

Preparations are being made for 
tl.e Senior Class Washington Trip, 
which will take place the latter part 
of April. A:: usual, the seniors main
tain candy booths in the main halls 
during recesses. A short time ago 
the Louise Phelps sponsored the 
Wesleyan Glee Club Concert, from 
which a considerable sum of money 
was realized for the fund. As was 
announced in yesterday’s Herald, 
there will be a carnival staged by 
the Senior class the latter part of 
this month. The proceeds from this 
affair will go toward the Washlng- 
toq trip fund. One of the groups is 
planning a moving picture benefit, 
while the others have other plans 
in mind which wllf b e ‘worked out 
later.

The orchestra rehearsed this 
afternoon i;i the assembly hall. The 
High school orchestra has earned 
quite a .-eputation for itself this 
year, playing for this occasion, and 
that  occasion. The orchestra appear- 
ed a t the Town Player’s presenta
tion of "Dulcy” in the Circle theater 
a short time ago, and has played 
for the League of Women 'Voters 
at one of their conventions a couple 
of weeks ago. and for the Lincoln 
school Christmas tree party shortly 
before Christmas. Besides these 
ipubllc appearances the orchestra 
plays for the school assembly each 
week.

The orchestra is under the direc
tio n  of Miss B, Marlon Dorward, 
supervisor of music. It Is a well 
.trained organization, and is In 
beallty a small symphony, it  has a 
ilarge and capable string section, a 
•woodwind section, a brass section, 
and the drums and bells. The 
orchestra has grown remarkably 
since it  was fitst founded three 
years ago by Miss Dorward.

The College division of the senior 
class Is now taking up the study of 
“Comus,” Milton’s famous masque. 
Other works of Milton, Including 
"L ’Allegro” and • "II Penseroso” 
have been studied by this class pre
viously.

HITS SPARROW

. London.— lyhlle .^laying cricket 
the  other day, a  ball struck by an 
Enigllsh batsman struck a spisr- 
row. A man dashed out from the 
grandstand and killed the Injured 
bird to end its  suffering.

Tortlght’s Program.
8:15 p. m.— The Travelers Sym

phonic Ensemble in a program 
direct from the Broad Streeh 
Auditorium of the Hartford 
Public High School—

Ola G. Rankin, mezzo-coptralto 
Laura C. Gaudet, accom panist. 
Dana fe. Merrlman, conductor.

• I.
Overture to “Der Frelschutz”

........... G. M. von Weber
(1927 1s the century of von 
W eber’s death)

n
Suite “ Casse Noisette" .........

............P. I. Tschalkowsky
a. Overture Miniature
b. March
c. Danse Arabe ' j-

'd. Danse de la Fee-Dragee
e. Danse Russe Trepak •
f. Danse Chinpise
g. Danse des Mirlitons
h. Valse des Fleurs.

i n
Solos with orchestra accom
paniment—

a. "Mon c'oeur s’ouvre a ta voix" 
(from "Samson and Delilah” )

........... .............Saint-Saens
b. By the W aters of Minnetonka

..........................Lleurance
Miss Rankin, soloist

IV
Vorsplel to "Lohengrin"

..............................Wagner
V

Three French Pieces—
a. Serenade ........... I ...........Pierne
b. Le Cygene . . . . . .  Saint-Saens
c. Marche des Soldats de Plomb

...................................Pierne
VI

Solos with piano accompani
ment—

a .  ’I'rees ..................Rasbach
b. In the Wood of F l n a r a .........

............................Burleigh
Miss Rankin, soloist

VII
•  March from “Tannhauser"

.............................. Wagner
10:00— Proceedings. Annual ban 

quet State Officers American 
Legion in honor National Com
m ander Howard P. Savage 
from main ballroom. Hotel 
Bond. Addresses of welcome 
by Mayor Stevens and Lleuten 
ant Governor Bralnard. Enter
tainment by various Legion 
Posts.

Parachutes are now being used 
in dropping mall bags from a ir
planes.

Colds
T h e  f 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  w a y

There’s a way to end colds so quiet, 
efficient and complete that we paid 
$1,000,000 for it. That way is HILL’S. 
It stops colds in 24 hours, checks 
fever, opens the bowels, tones the en
tire system. The millions who know it 
always rely on it. (Jo start it now.

m U f* S  (Juora-Bnmide-Qaiiune
- .5 ?  MM* you f  ot H O L’S, ta  tli«.r«d box 
Vtltb portrait. A t all druptiit^-^40o.

LIBERTY BONDS

:mv York, Feb. 2.— Opening Li- 
Bonds quotations: 101.-

1st 4>is 103.09; 2nd I^As 
11.20; 3rd IViS 101.07; 4th 4i,4s 

03.25.

Safe 
Milk 

•ndFood 
Forlnfanit, 

tnvalidti 
ThmAged 

Nourishing—Digestible—No Cookini, 
The Home Food-Drink for Ail Ag»s

Service —  Quality — Low Prices

Thursday Special
STORE OPEN ALL DAY ON THURSDAY.

FRESH FISH
FRESH HADDOCK FILETS 
FRESH COD FILETS 
FRESH OYSTERS

----- --------  * . - —■ ^

Home Cooked Food Dept. 
Specials

Home Made Cherry Pies.
Home Made Crullers, 19e dozen.

Home Made Squ^h Pies 
Filled Cookie.

--- - “ - - ---------------- -
SOMETHING NEW!

Try Our Home Made RAISIN BREAD, none better. '' 
We will also have HOME IttADE OATMEAL BREAD.

 ̂ EXTRA SPECIAL!!! 
ASSORTED CUP CAKES .
DILL PICKLES, SPECIAL . 
SEALDSW E^ ORANGES

.25c dozen > 
.,29c dioeen 
. 3 ^  dozen

Mandî ter Public Market
A. Podrbve, Prpp. Phone 10

I

- r-

G o ld m ,
:O rip,lH 0U r

, am f.JM r«
, PmavamGvB

be^lth’i 

The box boors this aignatnia

i \
f r r ------- -5&ice 1889’ '

sev era l'' of' the performers ' to" get 
ready in 'tim e) ■ ?

• T*h'e circus w ill‘‘'b e  'exclusively 
aiaiateur and the'berform ers'are all 
local persons.' ' Tjiere will be two 
solid hours of entertainm ent a t the 

^circus:. , .'■'‘ vy.'.'
' Here, Is thet,^program:

Parade, Entlr^ 'cast. -
iSong,'^"My Dream of the Big Pa- 

■ rade’V, ■ ”
Dance,' Advanced dancing class. 
Ti^ght rope walking, Terry Shannon 
Seven Jitmpsy Dahcing class.
Bears and l.lous..4ct , ..
Ladles’-Irish Lilt, dancing‘class 
Roller skating. Jack Connelly 
Tijmblers Squatrito, Lynne, Shan- 

. npn; Peterson, Markley
--.'i ■.■•f u'-‘ ri’ ; ■ ,

Bicycle Act, Squatrito •
"Evolution’s Last Dream” ' 
Horizontal Bar Act, Shannon apd 

Lynne
Ox dance, Children’s danclngjclass.
Wax figure, E dgar. Anderson y v'y

There will also be a side sho.W 
filled with all sorts of freaks. There 
will be ballet . dancers, a living 
talking machli^Si a tall man, .cow
boy, fortune teller, strong man, Si
amese twlnb and snake charmer.

The ip«mber)i..'ot..$be.M. 
will meet .'with''hlite’ Garplyp 'w a ta ^  
bury o f  North-Blm  eireet thlji ev i 
enin« a t 7:30.. . '  ■ yy ■ ^

P.--. .....

¥

Q x u td tsa h n d ie f
The most painful corns cease hurting 
the instant Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads 
are applied. They strike a t the ̂ u s e  
of  corns—^pressing and rubbing of 
shoes. That’s why they are peranan- 
ently healing. If  new shoes cause 
kritatim , aZino-pad stops it a t once.

Dr. ^ o U ’e Zmo-pads are tMn,^ 
medicated; antiseptic, protective. 
No liquids, no risk> no bother. Safe, 
sure, quick results guaranteed. At 
your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

m S ia h o lli
Xino-paas
P at one on—the pain is gone;

A-v '.v ; ' “

’*1

*if .i - .  ̂U. : v ■ . /  H
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II
M O T H E R :-  Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all a^es of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising •therefrom, and, by regulat^ng'^ Stomadi| |  
and Bowels, aids the assimilation o f^F c^ ; pv ii^  cultural slgi^;

Si
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Absolutely Harmless -  No Opiates. Physicians: everyvdtere ttw iimeed *

... - V 'M . ■ ■ . ■ ' ' . ^
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HARTFORD, CONN.
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To Call Us Without Toll Charge—Call 1500
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Sensational 
Fiile Furniture

H ERE’S the big sale you are looking for. Here’s the chance of a - lifetime to get " 
 ̂ fuhijture of quality at rock bottom prices. You’ll agree when you see our prices^ . 

'Every ̂ 1 ^ 1  of furniturehears the G. Fox & Co. guarantee of service and satisfactiohyrr 
wbetHbr'liought at sale or at any other time.' We don’t buy pufpbsely 'to p^d sa l^ . /: 
All this furniture is our own high grade stock reduced for.clearance. Come tomorrowJ' y

EVERY 
PIECE OF 
FURNITURE 
REDUCED 
FOR J 
CLEARANCE!

Liberal Credit
WE taife pleasure in ejetending credit to our cus

tomers. We advocate the purchase of 'th e  
highest type of furniture and carry only that kind, 
gind bi£(ck,this up with credit—extending payments: 
ewer a period of months for our customers’ conven- • 
ience and 'for which you’pay no interest or ex tra ’ 
charges. One price to all. Good fui*niture in 
every home. >
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Suit^ and Odd V«if,.; j.i
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6. Fox,and Co.*' inc.—Funiitare—Eighth Floor.
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BRIDLE PATHS?
Very interesting is the proposal 

ol Dr. G. E, Corwin, deputy state 
commissioner on domestU: animals, 
to develop the old woods roads and 
perhaps mak,e new slashes in the 
state forests and parks for the use 
of equestrians. Riding is making a 
surprising come-back in the face 
of almost insurmountable obstacles, 
and despite the circumstance that 
there is scarcely any place suit
able for the use of saddle horses, 
any more, larger and larger num
bers of persons each year are learn
ing to sit a horse or renewing 
their acquaintance with the long 
neglected exercise.

Of course the hard surfaced 
roads that have been built for auto
mobiles are unfit for riding, as 
they are utterly destructive of 
horses’ feet at any gait beyond a 
walk and are about as'hard on the 
rider as on his mount. So that 
riders have to coniine themselves j ^“ ^tTf There Ts“InotIe7 individual 
largely to a few country roads, and 1 gt^te who could do as much

' leisure thus far means Idleness, 
thoughtlessness and mischief in
stead of self expression, self Im̂  
provement and meditation.

“ With mass production and auto
motive power, automatic machinery 
and automatic music' has come a 
decline in manual dexterity; the in
dividual has become submerged. 
Civilized society seems on the verge 
of complete socialization, after the 
manner of the bees and the ants, 
in which the individual counts for 
nothing.. Are we unprepared for 
this gift of leisure? Are we intelli
gent enough to turn it to our ad
vantage or shall the surplus earn
ings of our new ‘culture wage’ be 
turned over to the manufacture of 
predlgested automatic excitement?"

There Is one effective cure for 
this condition, declares the com
missioner— back to the country, 
breathe fresh air, own some land 
and live on it.

To that end Mr. Walcott sum
mons the combined foresightedness 
of Connecticut to making the rural 
districts of this state as beautlfuliy 
attractive as they should be— by 
conservation, by reforestation, by 
restoring the woods and the fields 
to naturalness and productiveness.

Realization, vision, the courage 
of conviction ring in this report, 
which might have been expected to 
be a more or less inconsequential 
array of statistics.

Walcott’s position in the public 
life of Connecticut ought to estab
lish itself. His is the most resonant 
voice that has been raised against 
the fat stomach and the black cigar 
behind the automobile wheel, the. 
program of loaferlsm. by which 
many people are living. Leadership 
in this crusade is a big and splendid 
job— bigger and better than any 
to be offered by political conven
tions. It is our hope that he sticks 
to it. Perhaps he could in time ac
complish something for the reli
gion of the true outdoors. We

The latest news is that the ofll- 
cers of the northern army of Chaiig 
Tso-lln are a upit In declaring their 
purpose of instantly-Joining-forces 
with the Cantonese the moment for
eign soldiers kill a single Chittese-— 
and of expelling the invaders.

Such an exigency would, of 
course, result ln,the loss, of ten, 
twenty, a hundred times as many 
lives as are now by any possibility 
endangered. And who can do'ubt 
that, unless at the end of a very 
long major war, the purpose of the 
“ defense”  would be defeated aftfer 
all? V '

China is militarized— capable of 
conducting real warfare. And who 
knows what the attitude of Japan 
would be in case of such a con
flict? . ,

If foreign troops are employed 
In China there Is almost certain to 
be a bloody time of it— and most 
likely disaster for the Caucasians 
engaged. We do, not belong in that 
galley— why should we take an oar 
in it?

tEilE
BY RODNEY. BUTCHER

NATURE
A HUNTED BiRD OF COLOR

By ARTHUR N.' PACK 
President, .:\nierlcuii Nature Ass’n.

even there are always likely to en
counter the motor vehicle whic.h 
is the bane of equestrianism.

Dr. Corwin’s notion would seem 
to be a particularly good one were 
it not open to Immediate objection 
on the part of the tax payer, who 
can claim, with a very considerable 
show of truth, that state money ex
pended on bridle paths in state res
ervations would be decided
ly for the benefit of a very small 
group, relatively speaking. To be 
sure, the amount of money so spent 
might be small, and the paths them
selves might weil be justified as 
fire breaks, but it is pretty certain 
that there would, be a loud squawk 
from a lot of non-rldera In case the 

■project were undertaken.
Perhaps it might not be a bad 

notion to employ the license system 
to this problem as it has been ap- 
|Plied to fish and game conserva
tion. Very few persons who can 
meet the expense incidental to 
horseback riding would notice Jhe 
slight burden of a small license fee 
required, say, of all pedestrians 
using the state bridle paths; and 
yet the total of such, fees might 
easily meet the whole cost of crear- 
ing and maintaining the riding 
ways, as the fishing license money 
meets practically all if not all the 
cost of stocking the waters of the 
statq with game fish.

Such a system would silence the 
criticism which would be almost 
Inevitable if it were proposed to 
devote tax money to the develop- 
ment of bridle paths.

for it— or any dozen.

CRUSADER.
For the first time we have some 

doubts, some slight reservations in 
our enthusiasm for an accreting 
political career for State Senator 
Frederick C. Walcott, president of 
the State Board of Fisheries and 
Game. Not, by a long way, that our 
faith in the capacity of that gentle
man has diminished. On the con
trary, -Re are shaken in our desire 
to see him move up the line to the 
governorship, eventually perhaps to 
the United States Senate, only by a 
sudden conviction that such a ca
reer would be a waste of altogether 
unusual qualities of his which he

Commissioner Walcott’s report is 
the trumpet call of a cri^sader. It 
is a message of truth in a wllder- 
Bcss Of bunk. It is one of the most 
courageous documents we have 

®“ ^“ ate from a public

sohlstries by the slack of the pan^s 
and gives them the bum’s rush.

“ The trend from the country' to 
the city,’ from the home to the 
apartment, from housekeeping to 
housebreaking’ ’— exquisite crystal-

ion, that!— "has become an im-
gration, an invasion. Soft living 

^  conducive to soft bodies and dull 
Winds. The sclentigts have added 
eighteen years to civilized man’s
M a n Y f , t h e  statlstl- elans tell us that the workingman’s
Iwen? increasedtwenty per cent in twenty years.

Can man’s added years be made 
^orth While? Are the Increased 
hours Of leisure to be spent in Idle
ness, fn being entertained by or
ganized excitement, turning over 
his hard earned savings to the in
terests who have commercialized 
l̂8 desire for pleasure? The new

MEDICINAL LIQUOR,
We confess to complete inability 

to understand the necessity of the 
whiskey making corporation, which 
has been born in tha. brain of Gen
eral Lincoln C. Andrews, as a 
source of supply for medicinal li
quor. The plan is cumbersome. In
volved and calls for the Investment 
of an unbelievable amount of 
money— on which somebody, natu
rally, is going to take a large 
amount of earning.
• Aiidrews' argument that It would 
be excessively costly to supervise 
the manufacture of medicinal whis
key in established distilleries Js not 
convincing. There have been very, 
respectable people engaged in 
whiskey distilling. Even Mr. Mel
lon himself, whose rectitude is rec
ognized even by his enemies, used 
to be a very extensive, owner In 
whiskey plants. There are num
bers of perfectly reputable distil
leries in the country, idle because 
of prohibition, which are capable 
of manufacturing as good a grade 
of whiskey today as they ever did 
in the past. Distilling is not yet a 
lost art among those professional.^ 
who, out of respect for the law, n j 
longer practice their vocation.

If Andrews should carry out his 
threat” to license a number of 

such concerns to produce medicinal 
whiskey his department would 
probably have no more trouble In 
having the law complied with in 
that matter tljan is met with 
in any one of a dozen other 
activities carried on under gov- 
eriynent supervision— the certi
fication of packing house prod
ucts for example.

There is no sound reason for 
proceeding as if every distillery 
company |n the country, were an 
enemy of the nation, of criminal 
instincts and practices. If good 
whiskey can be produced and sold 
ai eighty cents a pint on prescrip
tion, and if the distilleries can 
make a couple of hundred thou
sand dollars a year as salvage from 
the wrecking of their business in 
the interest of the moonshiner and

In beauty and Intelligence the 
pheasant ranks among birdland’s 
elite.

When he lives in the open, un
protected by stringent game laws, 
he is harassed from morning till 
night by hunters and beasts of 
prey, and desperately tries to con
ceal his glittering beauty.

In England the pheasant , shoot
ing -season lasts from'Oct. I to 
Feb. 37 To prepare for this sea
son pheasants are turned by game 
wardens Into a preserve and boun
tifully fed for several months, be
coming nearly tame. They are then 
loosed and shot down by hun
dreds; this can hardly be called 
sport!

Most pheasants have brilliant 
Iridescent feathers, red facial skin, 
and long graceful tails. Thp Im- 
peyan pheasant-cock of the Hima
layas, one of the rarest and costli
est of birds, has iridescent wings 
tinged with green, blue and wine- 
color; his head and neck are 
jeweled with oran,ge and emeraled 
green.

The male and female eared 
pheasants from China are alike—  
the only couple of pheasants of 
which this is true. Their tail 
feathers tinged with blue have 
been sacrificed for centuries to 
mandarins and milliners for use 
on hats.

y  would be'hard to distinguish 
all the varieties of pheasants, but 
among the most beautiful are the 
golden, the silver, and the am-| 
herst. Fortunately very few 1 
pheasants are sold in the United 
States market for food because 
the demand for breeding purposes 
is greater than the supply. The 
ringneck, because it is hardy, and 
a great destroyer of harmful in
sects, is at present the most pop
ular for breeding. • "

The establishment of pheasant 
game refuges and breeding farms 
by states and private owners will 
help to replace the vanishing wild 
life in America.

Washington, Feb. 2.— The world 
powers obtained their concessions 
and treaty rlglvts In China partly by 
force’ and partly by bribery.

The susceptibility of Chinese 
officials to bribery has long been 
notorious. There has never bflen 
any adequate, check to such prac
tices and graft has permeated the 
whole system of Chinese govern
ment, both at Peking and in the 
capitals of the provinces. If the 
Cantonese Nationalists come to con
trol the country a new order of 
things may be expected.

Tho first attempt on the part o f ' 
a western power to establish rela
tions with China was made by 
Queen Elizabeth, who sent a vessel 
In 159() which did not arrive! The 
East India Company lator establish
ed a trading base at Canton and 
Lord Macartney established an 
embassy in 1793 during the r ign 
of Emperor I^ecn Lung. Lord Am
herst, tho second ambassador, was 
greeted insolently, however, and 
sent back home with an insulting 
letter because he refused to bow his 
head nine times to the ground be
fore the emperor.

British animosity was aroused 
and subsequent events led to a 
ssries of military and naval move- ; 
monty which established western 
domination.  ̂ |

'fhe Chinese were peace-loving, ' 
industrious and mjrcantile' in 
spirit. They were poor soldiers. ! 
poorly equipped for fighting and 
lacking any martial tradition. Al-1 
though they were courageous, they I 
were subsequently, slaughtered in ' 
great numbers by trained European ' 
units. i

Despite their weakness, at the 
beginning of the western invasion, 
the Chinese were arrogant. English
men ard Frenchmen ’vere regarded 
as barbarians. “ All men under 
heaven worship the emperor ef 
China,” was a nation il motto.

China had been the Athenian 
Greece jf the-east, radiating cul
ture and enlightenment all about 

to Japan, Corea, Siam, Annam, 
Burma and Tibet, No other sov- • 
erelgn could pretend any equality  ̂
with the emperor and official doer- [ 
ments described the British king ! 
as “ reverentially submissive.” For- i 
eign diplomats were regarded .-.s ' 
late as 1850 as little more than du.rt 
under the feet of Chinese officials. I

/
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$9.75

" Watkins Quality Chairs in the

SEMI-ANNUAL 0£ARANCE SALE
LUXURIOUS ease that rests one’s mind and body—in the form of Wat- 
Jcins’ Quality chairs— is available during February at a considerable re
duction. Here are only a few of the many distinctive chairs reduced.

B
A. .’ Genuine reed chairs come in two 

designs— the one sketched In brown 
enamel-—and another design In walnut 
stain. Both have cretonne, upholstery 
and spring seats. Regular 114.00.

B. A cretonne upholstered boudoir 
chair,’ exactly as-sketched, with turned 
legs. Regular 921.00.

C. A wood frame chair, to give va
riety to your room, comes In high-light
ed mahogany finish over birch; tapes

try upholstery, 
|25.0d.

as shown. Regular

D. Luxurious Coxwell chairs coma 
■with down-filled seat cushions, uphol
stery of tapestries in combination with 
■velour. With fringe binding as sketch
ed. Regular 980.00.

- E. For the bedroom—this chaise 
lounge sketched In Its gay covering and 
pleated valance of cretonne. Regular 
944.00.

$15.75 W ATKIN S BROTHERS. Inc.
ST. I•BTKR8BURG; FLA. BRANCH— THE WATKINS-UMBACHER COw

D E

$19.50 $59.50 $55.20

<m
Of course poor old China was ■ ' ■ .

riding for a fall. Time came ..’henL , , . . .  i
the despised powers were kicking ! commerce,
her all over th" place German missionaries were

England began war in 1841, rout- “ ‘^^dered in Shantun-< In 189.7 avl 
ing a ir  forces which opposed her, ^ermany, took over Kloa-Chau 
and forcing the Chinese to ^ue fo r !
pei.ee. The result was the treaty of Britain the Bay
Nanking, by which the ports of Can- i Wel-hal-Wei.
ton, Amoy, Fu-Chau, N.lngpo and -  m n n  o  7“  .  .  tt
Shanghai were opened to British' I" .Secretary of State Hay
merchants, Britain obtained per-■ T “  .
manent possession of Hongkong L d  ’nn »oi AAnncA ___ i China Eu opcn market for worldan indemnity of $21,000,000 was! . v,. . ,  ̂ ,paid commerce, establishing adralnlstr..-

In 1857 a Chinese refusal to ' strengtlmnlng the
apologizj for seizing a Hongkong of the Imperial govern-

Send a stamped addressed en
velope and questions of fact having 
to Bo with Nature wilL be answer
ed by the consulting staff of Na
ture Magazine of Washington 
tltronghi nri’angements made by 
this paper.

crew accused of piracy led to a 
declaration of war. The Chinese 
fleet was virtually wiped out and 
French and British trcop.s took 
"Canton. A treaty was then nego
tiated by which the Brit'sh obtain
ed more important concessions, but 
the French and English ambassa
dors wer.e attacked wnile en route 
to Peking to ratify it and the allied 
forces marched into Peking, defeat
ing- Chinese armies on the way. The 
treaty was promptly ratified.

integrity of the 
ment.

But In the same year came the 
Boxer uprising, which nded with 
another allied occupation of Peking 
and other cities. Indemnity for 
massacre of foreigners- was fixed at

Yoar Income Tax
Salaries, paid employees consti

tute one of the largest Items of 
business expenses. To be allowed 
sudh cl$iims must conform closely 
to the words of the revenue act of 
1926, which provides for the de
duction. of “ a reasonable allowance 
for. personal services actually ren
dered." The test of deductibility is 
whether the amounts paid are rea
sonable' and whether they are, in 
fact, purely for persoiial servlceq  ̂
Money paid an officer .of a corpora- f 
tion for which no services, or serv
ices Inadequate to the co'^pensation 
rendered, is not deductiblOi as “ sal
ary.”  Reasonable compensation Is 
held to be an amount that ordlpari-

this to $337,500,000.
Many Chinese have been grate

ful for these good offlpes of this 
country and for various examples 
of comparatively fair treatment at

British penetration was extended / a® / “ I®*"
w;iien” Chinese’’ Gordon was l oan- ! students began to

down the Te-Ping _ rebellion. In 
1883 came the Franco-Chinese war 
over French domination in Tonkin, 
and in 1894 Japan ,-ave China a bad 

A factory-Is to be built in west-j licking and seized Korea. China had 
ern Canada for the manufacture] to give up Formosa, pay Japan a

large indemnity and open up addl

ed to the Peking government to put ! a u
down the Te-Pim? rohciiiATi ta larger numbers and hundreds of

them are now among the leaders in

of paper from straw.

the Nationalist movem’bnt.

In Teru a private company op
erates the postal system under con
tract .with the government.

the bootlegger, we see nothing In
the proposition to scare anybody, 
not , even the driest of drys. And 
there Is something decidedly scary 
about the special corporation plan. 
It is redolent of potential graft.

p e r i l  in  CHINA.
Contradictory reports follow each 

other from Washington as to the 
plan of the United States govern- 
ment ^ith relation to the protec- 
tion of Americans nationals in 
China. Sailing orders for a regi
ment of Marines to leave for the 
Orient tomorrow would seem to Inl 
dicate that the government has at
arml depending on
arms to prevent loss of American
lives or property in the troubled 

-areas of China.
It is Increasingly doubtful 

whether, Aside from any question 
of right or policy, it Ig possible to 
extend protection, there, by the em
ployment of force. There Is not the 
slightest similarity In the present 
situation and the Boxer situation 
twenty-six years ago. That was a 
matter of facing mobs In one Chin
ese province. Now It is a question 
of meeting, on its own ground, an 
embattled nation*

Just as Soon as He Is Able to Digest It

$735,000,000, but the United States , ■ ni,,. i i m
was later instrumental in reducing; 1̂  l^P^l^ hy like enterprises in like

' circurilstances for like services.
For example, an officer of a cor

poration received in 1926 compen
sation, in excess of the amount'ordi
narily paid for services such as he 
rendered, and which bear a rela
tionship to the amount of his stock 
holdings. The excess would not be 
treated' as*salary but as a distribu
tion of profits upon stpek, and the 
amount of such excess-would not be 
considered a deductible item.

Bonuses to employees may be de
ducted by employers when such' 
payments are made in good faith as 
additional compensation for serv- i 
ices actually rendered, provided 
that, when a'dded to the stipulated ! 
salaries the total does not exceed a 
“ reasonable compens'ation for serv
ices rendered.”  When the amount of 
a salary of an officer or employee is 
paid for a limited time to his 
widow or heirs in recognition of 
services rendered by the deceased, 
such payments may b» deducted. 
Salaries paid employees absent in 
the military, naval, pr other service 
of the government, but who intend 
to return, are allowable deductions.

S a je  "S lkn  &  Co*
2-7171

HARTFORD
2-7171

Treaty of peace between U, ST. 
and Mexico, signed at Guadalupe 
Hidalgo; 1848.
* National League of baseball 
clubs organized, 1876.

Omaha incorporated as a- city. 
1857. '
. Birthday anniversary of Jaspha 

Heifetz (1901), Fritz Kreisler 
(1875), and St. Lawrence, arch
bishop of Canterbury, 619.

ttWlTSItMIBBIt
How sadI Sallow comifiexion, coated 

poor appetite, bad breath, 
ply skin and always tired What’swiong? 
Y<m are poisoned. The bowels are clogged 
aim lim  inactive. Take this fomous 
prescription used constantly in place of 
calonau by men hnd women for 20 years 

Edwards* Olive Taldets. They are 
harmless yetvery^ective. Aconipoui^ 
of vegetable ingredients and <dive dl. 
TTiey act easily upon the bowels, free the 
system of poison caused by foulty elim* 

Jnation and tone m> liver.
Be beautiful, m ve rosy diedcs. dear 

eyes and youthful energy that make a > 
success of life. Take Dr. Edwards’ Olive 
Tablets, nightly. Know them by thdr 
dive odor. 15c. 30o,nnd 60c.

Richly Oriental

Travelers Will Like Them Because 
They; Do Not C rph , and Pack 

Easily in a Small Space.

Kimonos of silk materials in fascinating Jap
anese and Chinese designs and color combina
tions,.

One robe ..carries out the color o f ^le pattern 
in , the puffing of Chinese,, vermilion and black 
■which borders it. Another is more subdued, yet 
equally lo'vely-soft blue and gold.; And there are 
countless others.

This assortment is a special purchase, 
sell regularly up to $10.00.

Negligee Shop—Second Floor.

They

AUKXJGHT
Amend ydurjways 

ings.̂ — Jere, 7.80.
and your do-

Men and nations can only be re
formed in their youth; they be
come incorrigible as they grow old. 
— Rosamu.

i* Milkweed'is. used in paper surgl- 
 ̂ca l . dressings, textiles, glucose, 

'cattle food. lertUiser and rubber.
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H anford H ai^oi^ \

\Vhere Else Can Von Find a 
Solid Mahogany

Tea Wagon at $25
From a factory which produces 
nothing but fine furiiitui'c. The 
original price of $S7.00 com* 
pares favorably ivlth any wagon 
elsewhere.

-  •>

Of Furniture, Rugs,

Notable 
Reductions 
in Lamps

Bridge, ” Floor and 
Table Jjamps. Metal and 
wood sticks, silk, geor
gette and parclunent'^ 
shades. Refined, wronglit 
iron bridge lamps with 
hand decorated shades, 
reduced to $4.75. F.\- 
ceptlonally good values 
at $7.50, $9.75, $15 and 

$20. Some floor sam
ples slightly shop
worn at half price 
and less.

Depend upon-the 
Flint - Bruce Com
pany to do the right 
thing in design, the 
traditional thing in 
quality, the startling 
thing in value and 
the adequate thing 
in service.

The

because

Foremost Furniture Sale 
in Connecticut

—the advantages o f dependable Flint-Bruce quality 
—the advantages of unexcelled values 
—the advantages o f select wood and correct styles 
—the advantages o f selections for every home use 
—the advantages o f our budget payment plan

and Office Furniture

\

One Section 1af Custbm- 
Built Furniture '

For we count a^our great
est asset the accumulated 
resources and experience 
which enable us to offer 
twice a year a Sale that 
reflects the dependability 
of^ this firm, which has 
served the people of Hart
ford and surrounding ter
ritory for 36 years.

Solid mahogany frames and curled 
Iiair filling. This fascinating old 
Xew England Fireside Chair^ is solid 
mahogany wl’h carved feet and sun- 
fast covering, has been selling for $65, 
but may be bought In ^ 
this Sale for .................

iiung lor 900,

$45.00

■w*
Boudoir Cliair, upholstered on 

webbing and covered wltli Early 
American Cretonne, reduced 
from $21.00
to ....................

Bench to Mutch $8.25

IV, »

$16.75

Barge slae Wing Chair or 
Rocker in Taiicstry— good value 
at $35.00, but now (P O fi 
reduced to ........  tD ^ U . I t f

3-Piece Upholstered Fiber Suite
$74.75Mongol Decoraterd, Cretonne to liarmonlze, reduced 

from $110.00 t o .......................................................................

Mahogany and Gum 
Four-Poster Bed

Good weight, well proportioned and 
finished. A $32.00 Bed for $24.75, 
full size or single. Ask to sec our 
solid mahogany |>ineapplc top, fluted 
Post Bed at $65.75. The regular price 
is $90.00.

Handmade Reed Arm Chairs or Rockers with upholstered backs, 
reduced, to $9.75. Entirely new suites in waterproof fliUsIics, covered 
in waterproof and snnfast glazed Chintz, highly decorated and perfect
ly stunning for the sun porch. W c want you to see the 
S-plece suite which has been rctliiced from $110 to . . . . $78.50

High Back Arm Chairs, desir
able for many .purposes, Quite a 
number, samples only, at huIX 
price.

Wo arc prepared for tlic con
stantly increasing demand for 
Cox well Chairs. You will bo 
dcliglttcd with those reduced to

$25.00 , $27.00
$35.00

An Opportunity For People Who Appreciate Beautiful, Luxurious, 
Upholstered Furniture o f Unquestioned Quality

I in the C. S. stands higher than the one producing this suite. No fumitntc made will last
Mohair, plain Rose Taupe, and the c u s S  revSIe in tea v r  weave hand loom type Tapestry wliicb harmonizes with the MOhnir to perfection. The 8 pieces 

have never sold previous to this sale for less than $420.00. Price now • o pieces
CV separate pieces at the samo_proportion. .........................................

added one entire section to onr display o f  Upholstered Furniture and were never so wcB 
prepared to meet your requirements, whatever they may he. Atony hlgher-nriced suites of others which arc prefectly reliable, as low as $150.50. mgner pneea suites, o f course, and

Several desirable Vanity Dresssrs' 
and Dressing Tables at half priCt.. 
They will not be here long:

•An assortment of Windsors 
which customers tell us Is not 
equalled. Beautiful iimlioguuy 
Comb Back Rush Sent Arm 
Chair at $45.00, grading down 
to wood seat Side Chairs at 
$2.08. Never a better time to 
buy Windsors.

This Lovely. Sheraton Suite
Ail exposed parts or-mMiogany, soft .dull saUn finish, and made 

as well as any suite selUng for a. mucli higher price, (P Q /l fT (T A  
‘lO pieces reduced from $4.30.6o t o .................... ..............t b O T  I aO U

Our stock consists of Colonial, Spanish, Italian and old English 
types, designed especially for tho modern home. Supristngly good 
suites as low as $137.50 for 9 pieces— Maliogaiiy, W'alimt and dcco- 
,raj:ed. 5-PJece Breakfast Snitb$ reduced as low ns $19.75. Others up to 
$75.00. Odd Pieces at shnl'p reductions. .

Luxurious Simmons Spiral Bed
Spring, was si>ecially' priced last
season at $12.75, balance on band, 
reduced to $0.75.

Mahogany and Gum 4-Piece Bedroom Suite
Choice of Wardrobe or Chest. The Dresser has 50-inch top 

and large mirror. Other pieces In proportion, . To clOsel out a 
few suites remaining from a large shipment, tve 
have reduced this suite from $240.00 to . . . . . . . .

Ton will be delighted with our selection o f Bedroom Pnrpi- 
turc. Suites and Odd Pieces,, Rarticular attention has been 
given to Early American types. '

I

Over 30 patterns Of Simmons Beds 
reduced. Full size, Uke illustration. 
White Enamel or Brown Finish, re
duced from 
$11.75 to ................... $7.50

Simmons Bed, guaranteed link 
Spring, and 45-lb. pare cotton Mat
tress, Art Tlek, rc-
dUced frohi $20.75 to

Full Size Davenport
and

$89.75
with Naclimanu loose spring cushions and aU-over 
Jacquard, Blue and Taupe or Rose 
Taupe, reduced from $130.00 t o ........

In Combination Mohair, reduced from $100.00 to 
$112.50. Wc have heard of nothing npiiroaclilng 
this in price and the quality is reliable, even to tlio 
carefully webbed frames.

B urfoii .COMPARTMENT. Hidfircs^
___ iohtre moss wemr comti

f g -  -------- ^ 8 ^

Cedar Chests All Reduced
J.OO Chests f o r .......... ....................$9.75
5.00 Chests for  .................. ..........15.00
2.50 Chests for . . .  .........................18.50

_  Tou Can Save Plenty 
o f Money in the 

Rug Dept.

7 %

$42.50 Rugs for ..............$37.00
50.00 Rugs for ............. 42.50
60.00 Rugs for . . . . . . .  47.50
75.00 Rugs f o r .............  65.00
85.00 Rugs for ___  75.00;

125.00 Rugs for ............. 95.00
150.00 Rugs f o r ..............125.00
Wortli-wliile Reduction on 
Draperies. Curtains, Yard Goods 
and Remnants.

Crawford
Enameled

Sharply 
Reduced

As much as $44.00 
on a Single Range. 
$10.00 delivers any 
E nam el^ Range, 
one year to pay the 
balance and IN AD
DITION TO THI5 
CUT PRICE A 10 
per cent. DIS
COUNT. Any Black 
Range delivered for 
$3.00. A year to pay 
the balance and In 
addition a 10 per 
cent, discount. V ^ y  
wait until Fall with 
Terms like these—- 
never before offered 
by any Crawford 
Agents?

Simmons Sliding Side Crib, ex
tra high sides, price Incladlng spring, 
reduced from $18.73 to $12.75.

JLsT

The Fewer Hours o f Sleep You Get
thp better T^u^bed RhOflld be. Do not admit it’s insomnia, antU yda 
have glvtia sl6ip a ’hilyxduince.

. ' ' «
You can live a loiig time with Uttio or no food, but youLMUST 

have sleep. $100.00 Is not a high price to pat into a good spring and 
mattress, and' that means'only a few pennies a 'n igh t—but glance 
through these' prices and see how little this most essential part o f  
yoor home farnishlngs costs daring this great sole. '

Quantity!- spot cash buying with 
onr 15 ot^er stores is plainly re
flected in the prices of onr Exten
sion Day Beds. The one pictured 
o f Summons make, redaced, com-

$18.00
Others with wood and metal 

frames np to $65.00.

to

No tufts
B»sy t(f itoii Otta 10»-

Will not widen 
Bed chthintdrabes neath

The Famous Burton-Dixie 
Compartment Mattress

Nu tufts to fail out or collect dust and it cannot 
spread, reduced from $29.70 t o ............................. $24.75

Our Dr. Parker, 55-lli. Felt .Mattress willi Iinpcrinl lidgo, has 
never sold before for less tliau $25.75, (P-| C f  7 K
luring tills s a le .........................................................................

An extraordinary large assortment o f types and kinds of mat
tresses, covered wllli carefully selected heavy woven tickings, all re
duced. They were bouglit in solid carloads for lowest i>ossible Job
bers’ cash prices. Clean, wholesome 
mattress, as low a s ............................................................... $8.75

A  Quaint Early 
American 

4-Piece Suite
of exceptionally fine qual
ity, has been selling in 
quantities at special price 
of $208.00, now reduced to

$ 1 7 8 .0 0
(Twin Beds in Stock)

Our Sales o f Box Springs
have dpuhlcd daring the past two years. In order that oven more 
people Con enjoy this splendid product, we. are catting the prlbfi 'gt onr 
Dreamland Box Spring for the first time. It has always S O A  
sold for $40.00, sale p r i l  ls .................................... ............. v .  ■ U

(p (P @

Every Alaska Cork lined 
frigerator redaced to make 
room for large shipments of 
Spring Goods which wUI soon 
bo roUlng In .''

3-Door, 150-1b. Refrigerator, 
reduced from $65.00 to $49.75.

100-Ib. Refrigerator reduced 
from $50.00 to $37.75.

Porcelain, S-door Rcfrigcralor. 
reduced from $60.00 to $45.00.

$35.00 Refrigerator reduced 
to $20.75.

$25.75 Refrigerator reduced 
to $22.00.

Pay
Later

Radio Cabinets 
All Reduced

unrprisfngly 
Cabinets, now 

$6.95 and np.
good Tables and 
for $3.75, $4.25,

W e Believe No Store in the State
A

bos handled as many Inncrsprlng M attres^  os we have, A few mo
ments examining our samples will give yon the answer, qnd wc call 
you attenUon pattlcnlarly to onr Peerless Inncrsprlng Mattress, whlo^i 
sells nsnaUy (^ Q O  f7J^
for 840.(00, how a t ................................................. ..............  .....................................................tDOO* I 0i

Hair Mattresses and Pillows reduced—some shopworn samples 
. at cost and less.

Delivery By Our 
Trucks Within 

50 Miles.

'V

Selling Good Homefumishings for 36 Years at
/ . •. 1*. ,, ' •

103 Asylum Street HARTFDIID 150 tnunbull Street
Freight Paid To 

Any Station in New 
England.

Vo///I K )Uf .
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The Herald Gassified Cohunn
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and ‘similar 
advertising on dassified Page: a \

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line) ̂  
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
aline.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR, CASH WITH COPY.
'A n  additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

p i E  ROMANCE OF AM ERICA: N athm  Forrest (9 ) Sketches by Taylor, Synopsis by Branc|̂ ^

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Rex water heater, 
used only a few months, will sell very 
reasonable. Telephone 2331-4.

FOR SALE—New Queen Incubator, i ■pOTTNnused for just one hatch, 600 egg size. ' r v u iv a /
Will sell very low, reason for selllnf?. j -------------------------- ----------------------------
death in the family. Address H. H. FOUND—Bird dog, owner may have
Prior, Wapplng, telephone Manches 
ter, 1382-13.

- same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement. Phone 902.

FOR SALK — Village Crawford 
range. Inlaid linoleum. Inquire 167 
Jlaplc street. Tel. 1920-5.

FOR S.^LE—Hard wood, by the 
load. 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
516-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

FOR S.\LE—Crawford range, with 
gas end attachment, liot water front. 
A-1 condition, 25 Moore street.

FOR SALE—Used lumber; also used 
large doors and windows. Apply 
Crawford Auto Supply Company, East 
Center and Walker streets. Telephone 
2021- 2. ___________________________

FOR SALE—Cyphers Standard In
cubator 240 egg capacity, 820; Cyph- 
crs Standard Incubator, 120 ogg, $10. 
Extra charge If dellered. J. W. 
Phelps, Bolton, telephone 885-4.

FOR SALE—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, Buckland. Tel. 
989-23.

FOR SALE—Greenings, Baldwins. 
Northern Spies. Johnathan and de
licious apples. 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 per 
bushel. We deliver. Tel. 945. Edge- 
wood Fruit Farm, 461 Woodbridge 
street. W. H. Cowles. t
' ' f . . .  —---------------- —

‘ FOR SALE—Apples, Kings, North
ern Spies, Seek-no-furthers, and 
Greenings, good sound apples, 60c per 
basket. Delivered anywhere In Man
chester or vicinity. Phone. 970-2.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, sawed 
stove length, and under cover, L. T. 
AVood, 55 Blssell street. Telephone 
496. ______________

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald. 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length. J12.00. Mixed 
hard wood $14.00. Call Willlmantlo 
157-12.___________ __________ _______

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.00; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 97 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 

farm and city property. William 
Kanehl, 51? Center street.

FOR SALE—5 room Aungalow, oak  ̂
floors and part oak trim, all modern' 
Improvements. 2 car garage. Price 
verv reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

TO RENT

TO RENT—.V five room tenement. 
Modern improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street or phone 1214-4.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first' and second floors, all Improve
ments. new house, at 170 Oak street, 
with garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 616-5.

TO RENT—6 room tenement. All 
improvemen'.s and in first class con
dition. Call 2360 or at 97 Ridge St.

TO RENT--Six room tenement, in 
.\-l condition, with shades, and all 
improvements. Apply at 31 East Mid
dle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, single 
or double, gentlemen preferred. In
quire at 7 Cottage street.

TO RENT—On Charter Oak street, 
near Main, 4 room tenement, rent 
reasonable. Philip Lewis’ grocery 
store, 83 Charter Oak street.

TO RENT—Five room flat up stairs, 
all modern improvements, with 
garage, at 78 Haynes street. Inquire 
60 Haynes street.

TO RENT—Desirable six room tene
ment, 26 Walker street, off East Cen
ter, rent reasonable, 2 car garage. 30 
AValkor street.

FOR RENT—Furnished room with 
or without board. Inquire at 73 Pine 
street after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. In Sel- 
witz Building. Inquire Selwltz Shoe 
Shop.

FOR RENT—Store with fixtures, 
suitable for confectionery or general 
itore at 136 South Main ttreet. Inquire 
at 21 Warren street.

FOR RENT—Three room suite. In 
the new Johnson Block, facing Main 
street. All modern Improvements. Ap
ply to Aaron Johnson. 62 Linden 
street or to the janitor.

TO RENT—Steam heated room with 
use of bath, at 915 Main street. In
quire Murphys Restaurant.

POP. REN'i'—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton streef. Call 820,

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

FOR RENT — Three, and tour 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 788-Z".

WANTED
’ .'.’ ANTED—Board and room In pri

vate famil.v, by young man. Call tele
phone 2057.

'WANTED—Man to book orders for 
Nursery Stock and hire agents. $50.00 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Free out
fit. Emifions Co., Newark, New Tork.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Telephone 2232.

WANTED—Young Swedish girl de- 
sires general housework. Tel. 1337-4.

AVANTED—By a licensed barber, 
work for Saturdays. Call Rockville 
113-14.

WANTED— T̂o repair and olaan 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
'work guaranteed. Teh Manohflster 
No. 716. Go anywhere. R. W. Garrard. 
37 Edward street. Manchester.

WANTED—To buy oars for ]nnk. 
Used parts for sals. Abel's Sarvlce 
Station, Oak street. TeL 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long eyealngs? Why not have that 
Phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
[avorlte records ones again. Braitb- 
alts, 110 Csntsr strd|t^

A dust attack from airplanes has 
been used with some success In 
Russia in combating grasshoppers.

G. Schreiber & Sons
General Contractors

BuUddiv o f  "B etter B nllt H om es"
Telephone lCMM-2.

:y - • -  V.'.

FOR SALE—1927 Chevrolet coupe, 
driven 225 miles. Price $550.00. Tele
phone 711.

Fort Pillow, Forrest’s next objective, was-attacked 
on April 12,1864. Even after capture seemed inevita
ble, the garrison, composed partly^ of Hegroes, re
sisted, and it was only after one of'Forrest’s officers 
had cut down the United Statbs f l u  that the attack' 
subsided. Reports of the “ massacre’’ were carried to' 
President Lincoln.

____ ___ .\A\\\__________
Lincoln, after hearing' 

„the facts of the- case, 
was . convinced that a 
“ massacre”  had taken 
place,' but^ not at For
rest’s instigation.

Wrath throughout the 
north flamed high at For- 
restr but after the facts 
were known, the Confed
erate general was exon-' 
erated.

In May Sherman left Chattanooga on his famous 
march through Georgia. He reckoned with Forre^, Re
signing General Sturgis, with 8000 men as reai^ g^ard. 
It was not enough men. At Brice’s Crossroads. For
rest, at the head of 2000 men. lashed Sturgis' forces 
into a pell-mell retreat that lasted all one night.

(Continued)01927 BY NCA 8ERVICC. INC.

FOUND—Saturday afternoon be
tween Murphy’s drug store and North 
street, purse containing several bills. 
Owner may claim same, by Identify
ing and paying for above adv. Call at 
346 North Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—I win pay highest prices 

for all kinds of junk; also buy all 
kinds of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, 
telephone 982-4.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at blg'-est cash 
prices. Phone 849-8 and I will ealL J.
Eisenberg.

ANTIQUES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re

stored. Reflnlshlng and upholstering 
of old and mo4ern furniture. A’ . 
Hedeen. 37 Holllsfer-street. .

Legal Notices
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, ■4vithln and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 2nd 
dav of February, A. D. 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.Estate of Joseph Sardella late of 
Mancliester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Liberate Sar
della praying that administration be 
granted on said estate, as per appli
cation on file, it isORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester In 
said District, on the 5th. day of Feb. 
A. D., 1927. at 9 o'clock In the fore
noon. an(f that notice be given to all 
persons interested In said estate of 
the pendency of said application and 
the time and place of hearing there
on, by publishing a copy of this order 
In some newspaper having a circula
tion in said district, on or before 
Feb. 2. 1927, and by posting a copy of 
this order on the public sign-post in 
said town of Manchester, at least 3 
days before the day of said hearing, 
to appear if they see cause at said 
time and place and be heard relative 
thereto, and make return to this 
court.

' WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-2-2-27.
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester on the 1st. day 
of February, A. D., 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Catherine Scollon, late of 
Manchester in .said district, deceased.

Upon application of the adminis
trator for an order of sale of real 
estate belonging to said estate, as per 
application on file.

ORDERED:—That the said appli
cation be heard and determined at 
the Probate office In Manchester on 
the 7th. day of February, A. D., 1927, 
at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, and the 
Court directs said administrator to 
give public notice to all persons In
terested in said estate to appear if 
they see cause and be heard thereon 
by publishing a copy of this' order 
once In some newspaper having a 
circulation In said probate district, 
and by posting a copy of this order on 
the public signpost in said Manches
ter. five days before the said day of 
hearing and return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.H-2-2-27.

JACK LOCKWILL AT ROCKLAKE by Gilbert Patten iT T *
S »  ■  5 - i

r -  a / ^ s -c  J v / c
iofA^rm es’̂ it  PoeSMT 

PM' A FELLOW To PAY - 
HiS Girl's  

BRoTWeR lb  i ^ lL Hl*\ 
WHAT SHeTHlMKS OF

‘.‘Blindfold him!" commanded the leader of the kidnapers. 'Im m e
diately one of the band stepped before Jack, holding a handkerchief 
that had been folded to be tied over the eyes of the helpless captive. 
Through the eye-slits in the mask which the boys wore. Jack saw a 
pair of crossed eyes. He knew at once that the fellow was the boy 
called Crossfire, who had warned him to lopk out for Tpm  McNally,

V.

"Stand still!’* growled Cross
fire in a disguised voice. "You’ll 
scarcely feel it when the ax 
falls.”  Then', to his surprise. 
Jack felt Crossfire quickly cut 
the rope that hefd his hands be
hind his back'.

Jack continued to hold his 
hands behind him. He was 
forced to mount the scaffold. 
"Kneel down, freshman!”  or
dered the' leader.. Then Jack 
snatched off the blindfold and 
kicked the headless figure at 
his feet. It was a dummy.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
FOR CIRCLE THEATER

P  Uttering a whoop of laughing derision. Jack tore away from the 
hands that were holding him. “ You’re a bunch of bungling dubs!”  
he cried. “ The Grand Vizier is a .grand flivver, and the Bad Egg is 
rotten.”  Then, as their hands grabbed for him again, ho smashed 
them aside. Whirling, he launched himself in a. flying leap over the 
heads of the circle of fellows at the foot of the platform.

. a-3- Cioar by hia sawice. inc.

Two Pictures Tomorrow and 
Friday— Last Showing of 
“ Blonde and Brunette”  
night.

To-

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester within and for the 
district of Manchester on the 1st day 
of February. A. D., 1927.

Present AVILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Sarah Morlarty, late of 

Manchester, In said district, deceased.
Upon application of the Adminis

trator for an order of sale of real 
estate belonging to said estate, as per 
application on file.

ORDERED:—That the said applica
tion be heard and determined at the 
Probate office in Manchester on the 
7th. day of February. A. D., 1927, at 
9 o’clock In the forenoon, and the 
Court directs said administrator to 
give public notice to all persons In
terested In said estate to appear If 
they see cause and be heard thereon 
by publishing a copy of this order 
once In some newspaper having a 
circulation in said probate district, 
and by posting a copy of this order on 
the public signpost in said Manches
ter, five days before the said day of 
hearing and return make to the Court,

■WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-2-2-27.

OLD TIMERS NIGHT AT
RAINBOW TONIGH't

Tonight Rube Victors and his old 
time orchestra •will play for the old 
time dances at the Rainbow Dcance 
.Palace on the Manchester and Wil- 
limantfc state road at Bolton Hill.

Tbese Thursday night old fssh- 
lon dances are proving to be a 
weekly pvent as the old folks turn 
nut find sure do step riPht at It and 
•111 have one good time. The orches
tra plays nothing but old fashion 
music, reels lancers, money musk, 
jigs, social reels and Virginia reels, 
so y( u can see its Just one solid 
evening’s fun for Just old timers 
and the management will keep this 
weekly Thursday night event all 
this winter season so get your par
ty together. Come on old timers to 
the call of forward and back on the 
first time for a night of reel fun. 
Dancing starts at 8:30 until clos
ing time.

1 Shop: 285 Weit Center Street

Adolphe Menjou ends up his run 
at the Circle theater tonight in 
“ £londe or Brunette,”  the. whimsi
cal comedy which delighted Circle 
audiences yesterday and this after
noon. On the other hand, the Circle 
has booked for tomorrow and Fri
day two features, George O’Hara in 
“ California or Bust” , and “ Lure of 
the Wild,” with the Wonder Dog.

That Lrilliant young comedian, 
George O'Hara, has struck his 
fourth home run on the F. B. O. 
field in “ California or Buit,” his 
latest starring vehicle which is 
showing at the Circle theater to
morrow and Friday. With three 
preceding successes to his credit, 
namely, “ Going the Limit,” “ Is 
That .Nice?” and “ The Timid Ter
ror,” George has eclipsed his pre
vious brilliant record and blazed a 
new trail to high-powered enter
tainment. Being a romantic appear
ing young man and possessing a 
genius for portraying comedy, the 
actor is happily cast in a picture 
that is rich in humorous situations 
and tender love scenes. The story, 
in addition to this, is Jammed full 
of frills and excitement, and 
moves along at a thundering pace. 
Byron Morgan, who wrote the 
famous racing yarns for the late 
Wally Reid, is responsible for this 
classic of the dirt rOad, and O’Hara, 
whose hobby is driving, fairly 
glories in a role which permits him 
to Indulge in his favorite pastime. 
Phil Rosen is to he commended for 
his spl^did direction of this excel
lent cast which includes Helen Fos
ter, John Fox, Jr., John Steppling 
and Irving Bacon.

The “ Lure of the Wild” Is a 
thrilling drama of the love of a dog. 
Playing the principal role Is the 
Wonder Dog, Lightning and an all 
star cast supports him.

Last call for Adulphe Menjou.
He is here tonight for the last 

time In the comedy, “ Blonde or 
Brunette,”  a picture that enthralls 
and amuses from beginning to end. 
Menjou is immense as the man who 
has to choose between a blonde 
temptress and a brunette siren, 
each of whom holds him in her grip. 

Eternal Triangle 
The eternal triangle, that peren

nially popular motif of the drama,- 
has in this instance been adroitly 
made fun of in this picture by no 
less a personage than the ultra- 
debonair Mr. Menjou, with Greta 
Nisseh and Arlette Marchal, as his 
chief assistants. ‘

The French have alvvays been 
clever in making froth of domestic 
oppressiveness and a neat Gaulle 
touch is much, in evidence in this 
ottering, which was adapted from

the Parisian stage success, “ An 
Angel Passes,” by Jacques Bousquet 
and Henri Falk.

Menjou is the prosperous Paris 
barrister who tires of friends who 
make his apartment a free road
house. He decides to marry and 
settle down. Grefa Nissen is the 
lucky girl.

The settling down is of brief 
duration. And Arlette Marchal, a 
brunette, decides that perhaps the 
gentleman doesn’t fancy blondes 
after all. Thereupon a gay war en
sues between both women for 
Adolphe’s affection.

The hilarious and farcial climax 
arrlve|fwhen Menjou, divorced from 
one charmer and married to the 
other, is marooned with both at a 
country estate where his hosts, un
aware of the separation. Insist on 
h»s staying in the wrong room. It 
lakes two divorces and three mar
riages to get things straightened 
out to everybody’s satisfaction and 
the straightening procedure, from 
ar audience’s standpoint, makes a 
delightful farce comedy highly 
pieferable.'

EIGHT ACTS AT STATE 
ON THURSDAY EVENING

Germany’s leading directors.
Particular interest attaches to 

the appearance of a new and impor
tant screen discovery fn the role of 
Marguerite. This is Camilla Horn, 
a twenty-year-old girl whose beau
ty and sensitive response to the 
camera have roused great expedta- 
tlons. Gosta Ekman plays the title 
role, and Valentine, the heroine’s 
brother, is played by Wilhelm Die- 
terle.

The Black Bottom contest this 
evening should bring out a record 
number of entries. The manage
ment has several names so far and 
expects more before the contest 
starts. The second feature on to
night’s bill will be “ The Price of 
Suocess,” starring Alice Lake and 
Alma Bennett.

Next Week that spectacular film 
of a thousand thrills, “ The Fire 
Brigade,” will be shown at the 
State.

FOLLIES BERGERE GIRLS 
AT STATE In HARTFORD

“Kosher Kitty Kelly”  Film 
Feature —  Vincent Lopez 
Coming Next Week.

COVENTRY
The Ladles’ Fra,gnaent society 

will meet Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Walter S. Haven.

Mr. ?ind Mrs.’Chas. Smith and 
two daughters "were Sunday guests 
at Mr. and Mrs. S. Noble Loomis

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hlghter 'of 
Hartford spent the • ■week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Pet-‘ r Nielson.

Mfss Nelsine Nielsen .of Manches
ter spent the weekrcnd at home 
with her parents.

The Misses Llllld and Marlon 
E-ill and 'orolher, i-u-wrence, ,who 
attend RockvIUe High School, were 
homo over the week-end.

Miss Ruth Taylor of Hartford 
spent the week end at honae vfith 
her mother, Mrs: A. B. Ported,

On account, of mld-ryear exams, 
Miss Laura K. Kingsbury remained 
at StOrrs this week'-end, hut will 
come home Thursday for the re
mainder of thei week.

Saturday night will be the annu
al Christian. Endeavor banquet fol
lowed by an'address'll ;

John E. Kingsbury and'* Fred Pit
kin of Manchester attended a meet
ing Monday at New Haven in the 
interest of producers ‘ of natural 
raw milk.

BATTERY W ORK
Authorized ‘*Willard̂ * Service

Carbon Bnming.
Auto Electiieal Wdrk; 

Electrical Appliances Repaired. 
Free'Crankcase Sejrvfoe.

t o h n I a p s o l a
WithBarrett&Robbitis- 

1818 Main g|t., Phone.89i2

Bargain Night Features 
Band—Black Bottom 
test Tonight With 2 
tures.

Jazz
Con-
Fea-

Tonight the cleverest interpre
ters of the Black Bottom In thi . 
section will compete for honors on 
the State theater stage. Handsome 
prizes are to be awarded by the 
management to those who are 
Judged the best. On the same bill 
will be two of the real big features, 
Ufa’s “ Faust,” from the opera of 
the same name, and “ The Price of 
Success.”

Eight more big acts will be seen 
at the State on Bargain Night, to
morrow evening. Heading the bill 
will be the Fashion Plate Trio, the 
smallest jazz band in the world, 
members of which,play 25 different 
instruments. The other acts are big- 
time vaudeville sketches and the 
feature picture oh the bill is Pola 
Negri in “ Hotel Imperial,”  a Para
mount production.

Negri Pictures
Pola Negri returns to distinctly 

foreign roles in a wholly foreign 
background, in “ Hotel Imperial.”

The result has been acclaimed 
the greatest performance., she has 
ever given, greater even than “ Pas
sion” which first brought her to 
the heights o| fame. In order to 
give the picture a perfect foreign 
atmosphere, Paramount gave Miss 
Negri an almost wholly European 
cast and production-staff. Erich 
Pommer, formerly head of UFA, 
Germany’s leading film organiza
tion, produced it as hia first in 
America. Mauritz Stiller, noted 
Swedish director, also makes his 
AmeHcan debut -with this film. 
The cast, beside Miss Negri, In
cludes three G'ermians, two /Rus- 
siians and only one American, 
Jataes Hall, who plays opposite the 
star. '
■ The tremendous success which 
has been won by “ Hotel Imperial” 
is asserted to bear out. the cohten- 
tionj-that Miss Nggri does.-her best 
woyk when portraying'' colorful for
eign characters. In her supporting 
cast, beside Hall, are George Sleg- 
mann. Max Davidson, Otto Fries, 
Michael Vavitch and Nicholas Sous- 
sanin.

“ Faust,”  the main feature of the 
Wednesday night bill is an adapta
tion of Goathe’s tragedy of the 
same name, produced by the Ger
man UFA company and stars Emil 
Jannings, who made a hit in his 
first production shoWn in this coun
try, “ Variety.”
■“ Faust," the-UFA production re

leased through the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer, is-one of tbe.most spectacu
lar films ever made. It is based on 
the famous Goethe legend, and has 
Emil . Jannings in the role of Me- 
phlsto, the Spirit of Evil. A large 

_ and talented cast of foreign play- 
‘ era interprets the film under the di
rection of:F . W . Mafnsu, one: of(

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Frank House and 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Strong and 
Mrs. Emma Skinner all motored to 
Warehouse Point, last Monday 
evening and attended a whist and 
dance at the Parish’ House.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Johnson 
are both convalesing after an at
tack of the grip.

The Young People’s play, “ The 
Path Across the Hills.”  will be pre
sented at the Staffordvllle Federat
ed Church on next Thursday even
ing, February 3, under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ Aid Society, Rev, 
Willianj D. Woodward, father of 
Rev. Truman H. Woodward, Is pas
tor of that church.

Benjamin Hathaway spent Sun
day with friends and relatives In 
New Haven.

A week from next Wednesday

Heading the vaudeville program 
at the State theater, Hartford, for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday is 
a remarkable production by the ten 
Follies Bergere girls, who have 
made a sensation in Paris and on 
the continent as well as astonishing 
New York with their daring and 
versatility. These beautiful and 
graceful girls dance high above the 
audience, do spectacular fencing 
and otherwise entertain in a unique 
and delightful manner.

Co-featured with this striking 
novelty are the Hemstreet Singers, 
an unusual organization of talented 
young women who *.rere recently 
featured in the Greenwich Village 
Follies. They have effective cos
tumes and settings and a magnifi
cent repertoire of songs.

A third vaudeville presentation 
of exceptional merit is offered by 
the State in the Man Jean Troupe, 
which has a surprise novelty act 
that is a whirlwind affair of inter
esting features from start to finish.

The feature picture “ Kosher Kit
ty Kelly” is one of the most en
thralling and dramatic stories of 
romance between the Irish and the 
Jewish youth of today that has ever 
been presented. Absolutely hilarious 
in some situations, of suspense and 
excitement in others, it holds the 
interest from first to last and has 
an all-star cast, featuring Viola 
Dana, Vera Gordon, Nat Carr and 
Tom Forman. Cne of the stirring 
climaxes is the big fire scene in 
which Kosher Kitty and her sweet
heart have a stirring part. A double 
romance, with its complications, is 
unfolded throughout the story.

Short films, State news and other 
features will complete the program, 
and the twenty-five piece State 
symphony orchestra, directed by 
Bert Williams, will give selections 
from the popular \ light opera 
“ Countess Maritza” as the over
ture. •

Literally state-wide Interest has 
been aroused by the State theater’s 
announcement that Vincent Lopez 
will appear in person, with his en
tire famous orchestra, at that play
house for three days beginning this 
Monday, February 7th. This is 
positively the first time this great 
master of modern music has been 
seen at popular prices.

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALŜ

Re'jiresented by 
O. W. HARTBNSTBIM 

140 Stunmit St. Telephone 1621

G o a le e  &  G o a le e
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

H ig h  G r a d e  
* B u ild in g

HOMES
OFFICES

STORES
FARM BLDGS.

REPAIRING
No Job Too Big or Too Small. 

We solicit an opportunity to 
estimate on yoiir requirements.

Quality and Service 
AssureiL

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

evening, February 9, there will be 
an Interesting ’game of basketball 
between the Wapping Community 
Club five' and the Cheney Broth
ers’ club five, played at the Parish 

.House here.

Every week day in the year 
there are sold 36,000,000 news
papers in this country. The num
ber of families in thq United States 
is estimated at 24,000,000.

A U T O
ELECTR ICAL SERVICE

K K P A m  W Q R K  a U A R A N T IID

NORTON
CLSCTMCAL ffm itU M fN T  C a

H E A L  ESTATE 
TODAY

Store building and tenement on 
Bissell street, a real good bargain 
for some one, snltable for plumber, 
battery station, garage. Low in 
p^ce—terms.

Good six V room single, close to 
Main street on Midddle Turnpike, 
hardwood floors, steam heat, gas, 
etc. Price only $7,600. An ex
ceptional opportunity.

Good level building lot with gas, 
/City water and electricity aU in. 
Price only $275. On easy terms. 
This is one sure way of saving some 
money.

Bigelow Street. Store and dwell
ing. both exceptionaUy weU built. 
House is np-to-date in every detail. 
Price and terms are reasonable.

You have planned for cold weath
er, now plan for Spring. Ask to 
see this nice 6 room single, all mod
ern at $7,800 in the Green section.

Mnnroe Street, largo single 6 
rooms, sun parlor, a complete home 
with garage. Owner/vants to leave 
town. Very'^low price and terms 
Yonr opportunity.

R ob ert J . Sm idi
1 0 0 9  M a in  S tr e e t

ACADIAN TREASURE

Montr^l.— When the Acadians 
were driven from what Is now No
vo Scotia, in 1755, they are said to 
have buried many valuables which 
never have beeii recovered. From 
time to tlipe pots and chests with 
relics are being uncovered.

d i -

Time Proof u
• Twenty years ago a lawyei , 
• invested in street railway' 

stock, in a prosperous industrid 
and in life insurance.
Motor car competition and 
government regulation ren
dered valueless the first two. 
Only the life insure^rce is still 
good, ready to proyide for his’ 
family and for Um as> needed. 
Progress emd changing custom 
have destroyed many a once 
profitable business. But not 
life insurance.
That stands the test of timf̂

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance C om p an y
FAYETTE B. CLARKE, Agt 

10 Depot Sq. - TeL 292

Real Estate.
Steamship Tickets.

Insurance,

I N S U R A N C E
iThe Best Guardian o( 

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT ^AULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  T r u s t  C o .

Fire and Liability
'.9. f  •' A ’

Insurance
'  .1' '

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

1 '

,'A
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Vittay_Shvng And Kody On Tonights Gar
Women Very Poor Sports 

Molla Tells the Scribe
Says Women Not Suit- 

ed for Tennis; Too 
Jealous; Cannot  
Mask Feelings; Her 
Frank Opinions.

Miami B^ach, Fla., Feb. 
yov ask MoUa BJurstedt Mallory, 
Wbrnes ara not bood aportamen, and 
nartr will bo. They are not good 
loapra and won’t pretend to be. And 
they'll nerer behare in oompetitiTe 
aporta aa the traditiona of aports- 
manahlp rule they ahould.

Theae are the opinions of the 
former national women’s tennis 
champion, whose pursuit of 
Suianne Lenglen for the world’s 
title furnished reams of interest, 
part of which was in tennis and the 
most of which was in temperament.

“ Women are not, suited to ten
nis.”  was the frank declaration of 
the woman who for several seasons 
was rated the greatest- of her sex 
in this country and the one who had 
a chance^to dethrone the mercurial 
Susanne before that ^dy turned 
pro.

"Women are nasty, jealous crea
tures,”  said Molla, as she rested 
after a hard practice set on the 
Flamingo courts. “ Their natures 
afe bound to come out. They will 
npt, or cannot, mask their feelings- 
And so tengis, which is hot and fast 
competition,' is not -suited to the 
feminine temperament, or rather, 
the feminine temperament is not 
suited to tennis.

"When I  lose. I'm furious,”  she 
continued. “ I  have, been rated a 
g6od loser because I  cover it up. 
But 1 don't like it, not a bit. Here 
in America, you’ve got to bo a good 
sportsman. But why? Why must 
you pretend to take the ‘sporting’ 
attitude? Women won’t” .

Hardly a feminist argument, it 
was suggested. But then Mrs. Mal
lory is hardly a feminist. She is 
happily marHed to Franklin I. Mal
lory, New York broker, and has 
been for seven years. With Mr. Mal
lory she is in Miami Beach for a 
month, arriving in mid-January, to 
enjoy surf bathing and golf, watch- 
in r the polo games and, incidental
ly, to refresh her court game.

“ I  don’t know anything about 
tenon,”  declared Mrs. Mallory, 
when someone oppressed the wish 
to talk with her about the game at 
which she ezcells. Her listener wore 
an incredulous look.

"1 never have read any of the 
t^ ts  on the theoiy of the game, nor 
studied the technique of the good 
players with whom' I ’ve been match
ed. 1 Just play tennis.”

"Dl4,you never study one of your 
own strokes which you thought 
might bo Improved, with a velw to 
strengthening' it?”  she was asked.,

"Just once,”  she confessed. “ Sev
eral years ago, when all the experts 
said I  had no-backhand, I  went out 
every day and played with a pro
fessional until I  developed a back
hand.

“ But this question of tempera
ment you were asking me about.”  
Mrs. Mallory said. “ Did you ever 
see a woman who answered the 
American definition of a ‘sports
man’ ?”

Her listener remained tactfully

“ I  thought not.”  said Molla.

CmmCH BOWLING LEAGUE 

No a
Howes .................70 77 70
H »y*« .................. 85 88
Tyler . • . . ••83-  05 75
Seller 104 71 87

Totals,  ̂ » > « • : . . .3 6 6  328 316
No. 4

Preston .............. 71 »5 90
Stiles .................90 , 97 H 2
P»?k ......... : . . . . 8 9  87 87
McGonlgal ........... 9I  97 102

^ ta ls  ...............341 876 391
No. 1

Kuhney ...............91 54 gg
Harvey ...............86 93 92
Norton ...............89 94 88
■W olcott.......... ...77 87 82

Totals ...............343 355 347
No. 8

F. Ingraham -----82 89 68
G- ?orst .............86 83 86
Henry * . . . . . • « . 9 5  86 87
McMenemy , . . . i o o  98 96

Totals . . , . r . . .3 6 3  350 836

An nm represented each candi
date, according to a method of voN 

QMd by the ancient Greeks for 
8,600 years. The voter tossed in a 
white pebble.

British Girl, Automobile Racer, 
Starts On 14,000 M ile Trip Journey

London, Feb. 2.— ^Violet Cordery, 
the young English racing automo- 
bilist, who recently establlsbed 
many new long-distance records in 
Italy, will shortly start on one of 
the most adventurous motoring 
journey ever undertaken by a wo
man.

In an automobile designed like

a tent on wheels she proposes to 
drive around the world, under the 
official'observation of the Royal 
Automobile Club of England.

The trip will occupy about five 
months, about 14,000 miles being 
covered.

The trip will be more in the 
nature of a reliability trial than a 
stunt.

FARRELL’S DIRTT F001BALL 
STAND IS SAME AS DEMINGS

‘%ild Dust Twin’’, Caa|i ad Reed,
Ala filtered a  C B. A. A. fMigrai;

NORTH END JUNIOR
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Standings
W L Pc

"Warriors ......... .2 0 1000
Eagles . ..............2 0 1000
Woodland A. C. .0 2 000
Panthers ............0 2 000

The standing of the teams in 
the North End league remained un
changed as the league swung into 
another lap. In the first game the 
Warriors gained an easy victory 
over the Panthers 34-17 while the 
second game resulted in a hard- 
earned victory for the Eagles.

Reid’s long shot was the feature 
of the first game. Wells tarred for 
the Warriors getting six field 
goals and four fouls.

The second game was close all 
the way through and only broke 
through the sinking of two field 
goals by Shonskl. The score the 
second game was 24-20.

Following is'the summary: 
(Warriors (84)

•  •

for Tonsilitis- 
or Sore lliroat

G P
Klotzer, Ig .......... . .0 0
H‘ Radding, rg . . . . .1 0
Coe, c .................. . .4 0
Wells, If .............. . .6 4
Reid, rf ................ . .4 0

Totals .................. .15 4
Pmithers (17)

G F
Brogan, r f .......... . .1 0
Chambers, If . . . . . . .5 2
Lyons, c . . . . . . . . . .0 . 3
Sacherek, rg ........ . .0 0
Cervlnl, I g ............ . .0 0

Totals .................. . .6 6
Referee: Radding.
Score at half: Warriors

Panthers 8.
Eagles (24)

G P
ShoneskI r f .......... .-.5 0
B; Radding, If . . . . . .1 0
Tomlinson, c ........ . .2 0
Wheaton, r g ........ . .0 0
Neilson, rg . . . . . . . .0 0
Mcllduff. Ig ........ . .3 0
Carter, Ig ............ . .1 0

Totals .............. .... .12 0
Woodland A. 0. (20)

G p
Segar; r f .............. . .2 0
Gill, I f .................. . .5 0
Peterson, c .......... . .2 0
R. Ingraham, rg .. . .1 0
C. Ingraham, rg, Ig .0 0
Jamaoga, Ig . .  > .. . .0 0

34

17

13,

24

Totals ........ ........... 10 20

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
BOWLING LEAGUE

Tigers
M. England . . .  76 82
A. Downing . . .  62 81
E. Smith . . . . .  60 72
D. Keeney .. . .  66 81
N. Foster .. . .  57 71

301 387
Elks

E. Carlnl . . . . .  67 68
C. MacIntyre . . 62 66
M. Boyle . . . • •••••• . .  54 65
A. Smith . . . • •••••• ..  67 46
A. Jarvis . . . -------- . .  65 60

315 284
clams

P. Boyce . . . ..  46 69
6. Johnson . . .  65 68
P- McNally . • •••••• .. 48 48

169 170
Cubs

A. Loomis .. . .  76 72
B. Smith . . . . .  64 78
H. Stanfield . . .  68 76

207 220

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

A htrffiloH and elleetlvu gargle 
III to dlMOln two “Bayer Tablet! of 
UMipIfla” In four tabliipoonfuli of 
,W|ti ,̂ and garglei, throat thoroutk* 
ly. Repeat in twO Bours if neces- 
sa^. •
: BO etiro yoB uo  oplp Abe genuine 
iBIifer A i p » ^  with the
Rmr OrOM, wBieli «a« ke lm4 iq 
tik tegei of tor lew

At iTtamford——Mike Esposito of 
Stamford and Young Mulligan of 
Norwalk drew, twelve rounds.

A t New London-—Johnny Curcio 
o f WoOBBOtket Won decision over 
Billy. Ryan of Providence, twelve 
roundi. ,

A t Albany— Spencer Gardner of 
Newport and Jack Hausner of New 
York drew, ten rounds.

A t Lot iikgelei->-Aee Hudklne of 
Nebraaka won decision over Billy 
A lfer, ten roundi.

A t  Freano, Cal.— Mickey Walk
er, world’s middleweight champion, 
knocked out Mickey W<>ii«ce of 
Lag Ins. third round.

Brings Ont Difference' Bd 
tween “Hard” and “Dir^” 
Phjing As Yale Star Did 
Here. '  '

The followliu article by 
Henry L. Farrell, United Press, 
Sports Editor, tends to bring 
out the fact that “ hard”  
football is not necessarily 
“ dirty”  football and Is In ac
cord with the statements made 
by Robert C. Deming, former 
Yale star in bis a d d i^  be
fore 700 high school students 
here recently.

Announcement ^as  made today 
by Promoter Jack JenUey. that tbe 
“ Goldnst Twins’’ , Eddie Camp and 
Eddie Reed, have again filed their 
entries for tonight’s amateur boxing 
tournament to be held at Cheney 
ball under the auspices of Cheney 
Brothers’ Athletic Assoelstipn. 
These two clever boxers have been 
on local qards befprq,and^hAYe in* 
variably, made a hit with, the fans. 
Both are well versed in scientific 
boxing and each packs a mean wal
lop. They are tWo fighters who give 
their best every minute they are in 
t ie  ring and that’s more than, some 
of the boxers of the present day 
can say. The two Hertford boxers 
are entered in the 112 pound class 
with Delphus FouUout, New Bri
tain, Charley Allen, Manchester, and 
Billy Nelson, Hartford.

Nineteen l^ trles '
There are nineteen entries in all 

on the program for tonight. Four
teen of these will be used in sUg- 
inig the usual seven bonts  ̂ ’The two 
principal bouts on this evening’s 
cqrd. ust.less weight difficulties in
tervene, will be between^ Johnny 
Clinch of New Britain and Pancho 
yiHe^of Hartford and Ray Strong, 
Hartford and Joe Kody, New Brl- 
tmn. There is a possibility that 
Clinch’s opponent may not be ViUa; 
that it may be Romano, Palowitzer, 
Palsusk or Zotter, but it is hoped 
Villn is picked. He has not fought 
in Manchester wnd the fans are 
craving to see him do his stuff.

The bout between Strong and 
Kody,' however, seems a certainty 
inasmuch as they are the only two 
entries in that class— 118 pounds.

C.B;A.A,BOWli(G

RACETIGHTEKSUP

Old> OU M3I Favorite Bot 
May Falter Daring Final 
Eighteffl Game^ Weavere 
Confident ^

Yale*» P6lp Teqnu (> e f  Pm&tipt 
On Hobby Horsed In Gymnasium

New H iyln , Conn., Feb. 8.— Yale 
University’s pony pold teams arq 
given th.eir . preliminary prUctice in 
etroking by. means of hobby horses 
mounted in thp Yalq gymnasium. 
After a long course on the wooden 
steeds the men are sent; to work 
with the. speedy ponies housed in 
Yale armory, the regular indoor 
polo field./

Veteran.j)layerB also use the hob

by horse schemq in warming, up so 
as to ido way witk the tons jonrUey 
out to Jtli'A r̂mdiry,- which la loeUted 
behind Yale Bbwl.

The hobby horse Idea Is consid
ered to: have played an Important 
part in bnUding. up Tale teams 
which have eontfstehtly 'walked offi 
with Indoor add outdoor National 
amateur and Intercollegiate cliam- 
pionshipa ever Mnice polo was 
adopted here.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Bdlt<w)
New York, Feb. 2,— Charges 

made by WyUant Hubbard, former 
Harvard football star, that Prince
ton plays dirty football caused a 
number of discussions among foot-1 
ball players and' coaches in which | 
frequent references Were made to | 
the difference between “ hard foot-1 
ball”  and “ dirty football.”  I

It  seems like a mighty fine line 
of distinction to draw and eVen to 
coaches have difficulty in eaplaip- 
ing to layman Just ^ a t  the differ
ence is between hard football and 
dirty football. ^

“Hard’ ’ and“ Dlr(y”
“ If you were a player you would 

understand,’’ a prominent coaOh 
said. “ Hard football is using ev
ery ounce of strength, and evSry 
weapon of mechanics permitted by 
the ethics of sportsmanship and by 
the provision of the rules. Dirty 
football, is doing things that you 
don’t have to do.”

Three years ago the writer* was 
in South Bend qn the Tuesday fol
lowing the game in New York be
tween the Army, and Notre Dame. 
He was talking with Knute Rockne 
the Notre Dame coach before the 
squad reported for practice.

“ I don’t know w^at I ’m going to 
do next Saturday,”  he said.. “ Adam 
Walsh, my star center, has- two 
broken hands. The two tackles 
are hurt and thq backfleld (the 
Four Horsemen) is hardly able to 
walk. Walt until you see them 
when they come out. The first line
couldn’t work at all yesterday and
I don’t know If I  can get anything 
out of them today.”

“ The Army must have given you 
a fine beating,”' It was suggested 
to him,

“ They surely did,”  he replied. 
“ Was It dirty football?”  he was 

asked.
Not Dirty Football

Rockne exploded at the question.. 
"Dirty football?” he shouted. 

“Never! W e’ve all. heard stories 
about dirty football played by the 
Army but I thin'k 1 am as familiar 
with Army football as any coach 
in the country. The; Cadets don’t 
play dirty football. They play good, 
clean, hard football and that’s the 
game. It's no chess match'. I ’ll 
tell you why. there are occasionally 
more^ injuries against the Army 
than In other games..

"They are hard youngsters, those 
Cadets. By hard I  mean theyv are 
physically almost perfeot and they 
always are in condition;- They go 
to West Point as the finest speci
mens of youth that can be obtain
ed and the strict dlacipllne and the 
rigor of army life make them: like 
granite'. , My team was lighter 
and not as strong and when they 
were tackled In the open or taken 
out of a play they were taken out

the weaker of the two

League Standing 
W.

Old MIU ......................28
W eav in g .................... ^
R lpb on ..........  ........... 23
Spinning...................... 13

Bay Strong-

Strong, who holds the state ban
tamweight champtonshl]H soored a 
close -deelslon over the.New Britain 
players In that city last' week ai(d 
Kody had been clampring for a re> 
turn go. He la confident he will ŵ n. 
this time. Strong fought on the last 
C. B. A. A. card losing a hair-line 
decision to' Tony Kormac-of Spring- 
field.

The complete card as announcejl 
by Promoter Jenney follows: ' 

112 Pound Class.
Delphus Poulious, New Britain; 

Charles Allen, Manchester; Billy 
Nelson, Eddie Camp, Eddie Read^ 
Hartford.

118 Pound Glass
, Joe Kody, New Britain; Ray 

Strong, Hartford.
126 Pound Class.

Tommy Pagani, Rockville; A1 
Satryek, Rockville.

130 Pound Class
Fat McCavanaugb, Manchester; 

Ben Morgan, Harold Mopahan, A1 
Ambrosi, Rockville.

185 Pound'Class
Barney.Youseman, Hartford; Joe 

Zotter, New Britain. ^
140 Ponnd Class

Johnny Clinch, New 'Britain; 
Pancho Villa, Charlie Romano, A1 
Polowltzer, John PalsuskI, Hart
ford.

With but six more hlghts to go 
(18 games) and Andy Anderson’s 
Old, Old Mill enjoying a slight lead, 
the sentiment about the mills Is 
that the 'Weaving Mill will be forc
ed to accepji second place when the 
final standing of the C. B. A. A. 
bowling league has been compiled.

Again Monday night, the Old, 
Old Mill, under command of “ First 
Lieutenant’ ’ Charlie Staye as chief 
coach, gained on Its arch rivals, 
the Weaving Mill. Both tasted'de
feat but the - Weavers swaAibwed 
three pills while the Old Mill was 
cured after taking but two doses. 
From now on until the leagne 
sohedule Is finished, the Interest In 
the outcome of the race, increases 
greatly. The question: is whether or 
not the Old, Old Mill een keep up 
the pace. Some think It will f i ^ r ,  
but they are chiefly the members 
Of the' 'Weaying team.; General opin
ion, Jmwever, seems to favoivjhe 
chances of the Old Mill. One thing 
Is reasonably certain and that is,' 
that It w ill be no walk away, for 
either team.T

pick jShea of the Ribbon Mill has 
boosted hla average sufficiently to 
dislodge Btinnie Schubert as a*regr 
ular member of the G. B.. A. A', 
bqwling five which Thursday night 
w ill, roll against the 'Wallace-. 
Barnes Company of Bristol in that, 
city. It w ill be the first leg o f a 
home and home matek with the lo-

Meriden Silent Five Phys 
Thern Tonight Cmcial 
Game Neit Tneoday h  
Hartford.

cal date being amnounced laterc4^^^ fsce the acid test of tte  s e a - t e a m  and hope Friday
when, for the first time. ^

I ’The Tri
land lost.three this season.

STRONG BOXING CARD 
IR MASSASOIT A. C.

give It Is 
forces.

Not Tolerated
It used to be said that Notre 

Dame played dirty football but I 
won’t tolerate.lt. I f  i  had a team 
as big anA strong as the Army and 
as well trained p-hyslcally my teams 
would play Just as hard.’’

In this connection It is said of 
Princeton, Army and Notre Dame 
that they play dirty football more 
frequently than it it said of other 
prominent teams.
tv. is a reason for It. The

Ing that calls for the best of physi
cal condition and the players are 
always in conditipn. It is the sys
tem followed by their coaches that 
demands a vlgorons attack anJ a 
deaperate defensa atid whan thay 
go against a team that hain't the 
Mme ipirlt or equal atreogth In- 
Jurieq are overestimated.

JPhyslcally Better 
In recent year! Prineeton teams 

practically Always want Into the 
Big Three games In better physi
cal condition than Yale or

Worcester is sending a six-man 
team, the pick of the. amateur box
ers of that city, tor HAltford for tha 
amateur show to be staged by the 
Massasoit A. C., at Foot Guard 
Hall,.tomorrow night.

Heading the. Worcester team is 
Harry Devine, featherweight, who 
came to Hartford five weeks ago 
and gave Bat Battalino, state feath
erweight champion, the hardest 
tussels of Bat’s busy career. In that 
mix, Battalino had four pounds on 
Devine. Thursday night Battalino 
expects to be close to 126, which 
will give Devine an even chance of 
besting him.

Another star amateur on the 
Worcester team Is LeRoy Carley, 
who defeated "Punkey”  Kaufman 
at'Hartford five weeks ago. Carley 
is entered in the same bracket with 
Roy Hogan of Terryvllle and the 
prospect la that these two will col
lide.

Waterbury, too, is sending a quo
ta of heavjrw eights so that at least 
four bouts will be staged among the 
heavier boys.

The indication Is the best show 
yet offered by the Muiasoit club, 
which i> resuming its amateur ec- 
tivltles at Foot Guard after a two- 
weeks* layoff.

yard and it Yale &fid Harvard 
cannot keep their men aa sound as 
Princeton there must be some
thing .wrong with the system of 
training as there are no giants at 
Princaton and the Yale and Har
vard boys aTf not natural weak
lings. Prlneston, on the other hand 
could find excueea for having thair 
teams in an Inferior conditions as 

harder schedules than 
Harvard.

Hammie’'  Metcalf also announces 
that the locql bowling team which 
is composed of Ernie Wilkie, Joe 
Cahqde. Mlke Suhle,- Prank Cer- 
vini, Dick Shea and. Bunnle Schu
bert, will meet the Blgelow-Hart-^ 
.'ford Company of Thompsonville in 
a homb add home match, the first 
leg  to bq rolled in Thompsonville a 
yreek from tonight with the final 

le g  at Murphy’s alleys, 'February 
23.

Following are the scores of Mon
day’s games:

Old Mm (1 )
A. Anderson ...110  84 104
T. Anderson . . .  .101 103 93
T. Anderson ...10.1 103 93
Canade ____ 92 101/ TlG

•Wilkie . . . . . .  . .94 ' 93 132

Total

putt ..
Metcalf 
Berry . 
Shea .. 
Wilson ,

512
Ribbon (2 ) 

. . . . . .  86
.........102

. . .  ..106''

., . . .109 
. . . . . 11 3

481 627

Total 516' 542
i .. Spinning (3 )
Ballsieper ........... 90 96
Finnegan ............ 93 93
P. Cervlnl .......... 81 108
Reggetts . ........... 91 84
Suhle . . . ............ 99 93

Total 464 474
Weaving (0 )

Benson .. ............79 82
; Mantelll . ............91 80
Johnston • •■•1 ••93 86
P. Cervlnl ........... 96 107
Schubert . . . .  . .84 91

Totals 443 446

496

471

438

Wapping’s undefeated basket
ball outfit, minus Elmo Mantelll 
and Johnny Boyle, will put its rep
utation at stake tonight when It 
swaps shots with the Meriden Si
lent Five in (he tobacco village. 
The two mentioned players have 
been requested by the BimWood 
Endee management to refrain from 
playing on the night before the 
Elm wood games'which are played 
on Thursday evenings. However, it 
is understood both will be In uni
form but will not . play unless 
needed.

Bobby Boyce, former S. M, H. S. 
j)layer, will pastime In the back- 
ceurt fpr Wap ping this evening. It 
is understood he w ill be the otaly 
change in the Wappingi's Uneup 
which if?Ill probably bê  George 
Hills a'nd Madden forwards, Poa- 
pisil center and Mistretta and 
Boyce guards. The Merldeh Silent 

r^Flve has a strong lineup and 
should give the villagers a warm 
reception.

Next Tuesday night.

BEER AT CENTER 

FOR S. I S .  FIVE

New Face h  Linenp Agami 
Waterbunr Here Friday; 
Two New GamM Booked.

son when, for the first time, they 
depart, from, their home floor to, 
meet the Knights o f Lithuania in 
Hartford. The Knights, inciden
tally, gavie Wapplng its closest call 
this season when they were defeat
ed 45 to 88. It may he a different 
tale in Hartford, who knows?

A  game for next Wednesday 
night is pending with Cheney 
Brothers hut it is understood a 
postponement will, be made because 
Mantelll and Boyce will -be'unable 
to play. It is possible the game 
may be played on Friday night or 
even may be continued to another 
week.

Dancing will follow the game 
this evening in Wapping and It Is 
expected that a large crowd will be 
on hand to watch the deaf and 
dumb players perform. They are 
an attraction in , themselves hot to 
mention the style of basketball 
they exhibit.

There will be a new face In tbe 
Trade schnbl: lineup Friday When 
the Obntlottatlon school of Water
bury Plays at the School street 
Rec at 4 p. m. He is Kenneth 
Beer, junlbr co-operetlve student 
who received a tryout with the S. 
M. H. S. first team early in the 
season and who later played on 
the High school second team, Beer 
w ill be at the center position when 
the meohanles take the floor. Cap
tain Humbert, who recently injur
ed his ankle, will not start.

The starting lineup will in all 
probability be, Klnhe and Renn, 
forwards; Bee?, center; Ramsey 
end Adams, guards. Connelly and 
Angell will play part of tbe game 
at forward and Thura will go in 
ioT a while at guard. The lobals 
i i v e  never lost a game to the

ho exception to the rule 
*1116 Trade school has won threA

TERRYVn^ CANCELS 
THB EVENING'S GAME

Honolulu.-—With additional ath
letic facilities on W ^klk i beach 
the Hawaiian native Spoit Of surf 
riding Is today claiiniilg mpre fol
lowers than ever before. The Out
rigger Canoe Club has new bnlld- 

iiugs and enlarged quarters as. part 
of the general landscaping scheme 
of.the new 15,000,000 hotel hear
ing completion on the beach.

Manager George Hunt announc
ed this morning that the manager 
of the Terryvllle West End basket
ball team has cancelled the sched-. 
uled game for this evening. It  may 
be arranged for a later date. It 
was stated.
' Cheney Brothers will play the 
Service A. C; of Hartford in the 
State Armory in Hartford Satur
day evening.

WHITE 
OAK 
COAL-

IF foa  “ pav the hula”  tor heating 
your home—the material LOW

ER COST and aekne^lednd 
HIGHER / HEATING PROnDR- 
TIBS of W KITB OAK COAL 
shirald be euAdeat laeantive to 
try thie eAdent fuel. Coi^der. 
its other eredentlalitoo. TMjr 
aaaure yqa ofi eomtortable heat 
through wlnteris eoldeet Adfiths?- 
and on A very solwtiatlal savlngl 
Phone pour erdev—today,

WHITE O A K  C O A L
SMOKELESS. . . .  WASTBLSSS. . . .  COSTS JUSSS

'irORRALlBT

The M a iu iie s te r  L u m b e r  C o .
Phone 201

WHITE OAK 
Cndentlalt~“

»■ 'l iew mlatUa.

4-*44ttto' aafc waste. 
04*Msw-0«nlas, tsag-Uurt- 

iaa.
'Mata ka«t wee tern.

7—Oleaa wun sawMsIese. 
O-Vtee fmai sUahMs. ^
Itulit on W H ITE  O A K

It was .announced yesterday that 
two new schools will appear on the 
local' schedule this season. They 
are Meriden and Middletown 
Tra'de schools. The schedule will 
Include 18 games. It was also 
stated that when Springfield, 'Vo
cational, .comes here for a return 
game on next week Friday, It wiU 
be accompanied by faculty bowling 
and hahdball 'teams.

Well Known Ufe-Sar- 
er Plans Bisr Ocean 
SvVimming Race;  
Prominent Entries 
.Made from AU Along 
Coast

Florida newspapers are devoting . 
-considerable space to ’ an ocean 
swimming marathon whicU has 

,been planned by none other than 
Frank D'Amico; life guard, who ia . 
now stationed at Ormond Beach.; 
The race is to be held durlm; the 
middle of the month and m il be 
from Daytona Beach to Ormond 
Beach, a distance o f ' about five, 
miles.'. Prominent professional 
swimmers are said to have entered.

W ell Known Here. , 
Practically everyone in Manches

ter knows Frank D'Amico. His 
feats in the sunny sonth have at
tracted considerable attentloD  ̂ and 
his picture has often been seen in 
the papers. He is a good swimmer 
and has saved many persons from 
drowning daring his career as life 
save;;.

Herby fla v e ll Speaks.
As Herby Flavell, former local 

hoy, now in Florida says: .
“ Frank is even, better known 

here than back on the sidewalks ol 
the silk towQ. which is a broad 
statement.”

Continuing, Herby writes: ' .
“ Frank has his event at heart 

and has done some real conscien
tious planning for, ft. He is well 
liked here and goes big with every 
class of people. H n  first swim here 
this season was With none other 
than the celebrated Elsie Jenls, 
note4 dramatic star.’’

The Qnnond Tojrics, one of the 
most conservatlve^eoclety' maga- 
zlnes at Ormond Beach, says in part 
about the proposed swimming mar
athon*:

“ Genial inetmetor.”
"Thera is much Interest here

abouts in regard to the ocean swim 
from Daytona Beach to ..Ormond 
Beach, and Frank D’Amico, our 
genial instructor of natation,' has 
consented to sponsor the race. He 1s 
now taking entries In his office at 
the. new Ormond Beach bathing 
pavilion. He will start the race and 
will clock th'em at the finish. It 
promises to be an ultra-gala event.

“ One reason why . the success _ 
seems assured is because local 
swimmers are firmly convinced of , 
the truth of the theory that ocean, 
swimming is better for the muscles 
of the body than the still-water va-:^ 
rlety of natation. Breasting the'^ 
salty w’avelets puts new vigor and 
vitality Into swimming. They ad
mire also the records made by 
D’Amico in bigger ocean events. 
D'Amico’s record here is a seven
teen mile swim.”  •

Herby Flavell is now assistant 
cashier at the Hotel Ormond Beach. ' 
Hisrby gives us. his word that 
D'Amico’s work there Is worthy of 
praise.

SURF SPORTS BOY W ONDER^^PBARS

Chicago, Feb. 2.— Backers of 
Earl Lookabaugh, a Chicago boy 
playing in his first big tournament 
today, picked the youth to win the 
national three-cushion billiard 
championship tourney.

Lookabaugh furnished the first 
big-npsef o f tbe meet last night 
when be defeated Gus Copnlos.,the 
Greek champion, 50 to 32.
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Years Old
WHAT HAS GOIfH BS^R B
Deatk atrlkea OAKBRTT FOLSOM while awlmmles- with . «  

party at Ocean Town. If. J. At the HOTHL HAJLSACA, where 
_  they all had been siiesta. an In- £  qnlry la becnBi after a doetor>f perfnnctorlly eyaiatnlng hlaa en 

the beach, proBoaneea him dead.§  Folaem’a compaBlona had been
S ROGHR BBVILLB, BERS; ~w I  BARNABT and OARMirajTAS VALDON. It la eatabllahM thats  Folaom, Jnat btfore hla death, had 
g been atandlns next to NUU BAR- g RONf who waa one of a party In- 
i  clndlnar hla wife, UAWLINBig AMGBLICA FAIR and her dance, i  ROBIN SEARS, and hla father,
i  CROYDON SEARS.g It la decided to telecraph Fol-E aom’a alater. ANASTASIA, In New. 
£ York.£ Then the atartllnar annonnce-= meat la made that Folapm had.g been murdered la the ocean—
£ atabbed to death.= ROSS, the dead man’a valet, la^ qneatloned about Neville, who waa 
g  Folaom’a friend.
1 NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
I  CHAPTER IX
I  6 4 -^ h Y— why. yes, slr-J-so far
1 ”  as I know,” said Ross.
I  “ None of that, Ross, you know 
1 about all there Is to know of your 
1 late master’s friends or enemies. 
E A man of your mental caliber can’t 
1 be ignorant of the relationships 
g  between man .and man.’’
1 “ Then, if this is an examina- 
i  tlon, sir, I can only say that so 
1' far as I have ever seen or no- 
1  ticed, Mr. Neville had only frlend- 
M ly feelings toward Mr. Folsom, 
§  personally.’^
I  “ Why did you add ’personally’ ? 
^  Had they other relationships than 
g  personal?”
s  “ They had business connec-
g  tlons, sir, that may or may not 
g  have been always serene. I know 
M nothing of those, for they were 
M conducted at offices, of course.
^  But of my own knowledge, hav- 
p  Ing seen Mr. Folsom and Mr. Ne- 
I  ville together repeatedly, in
X friendly and, as I put it, personal 
g  surroundings, I call them tried 
g  and trusted friends. If you’re
g  suspecting Mr. Neville of— ”
S  “ Hush. Nobody has mentioned 
g  the idea of suspicion! Don’t over- 
g  step your place.”
1  “ No, sir,”  and Ross again put 
g  on his look of quiet, respectful
g  servitude.
M Dixon said little more to him. 
g  He asked for the key of Mr. Fol- 
S  som’s suite, and. Ross immediately 
1  produced it from his pocket and 
g  passed it over,
g  The detective wanted to quiz 
g  him further, for he had a feeling 
I  that this man knew his master’s 
E secrets, but he felt it was prenva* 
g  ture for him to hold any sort of 
£  an investigation that belonged, by 
g  right, to the police, 
g  Just as Dixon was about to dis- 
M miss the valet, a low knock at the 
S door of Room J heralded the;ap- 
g  pearance of Inspector Babcock, a 
£  lieutenant detective and a medical 
g  examiner. ^
E Partly because he greatly want- 
B ed to remain, and partly because, 
M in his excitement, Dixon forgot to 
g  tell him to go, Ross stayed in the 
=  room, and inconspicuously sat in 
g  a corner, while the preliminary 
I  questions were asked, 
g  The two doctors , conferred
s  above the body, while tba inspec* 
=  tor listened to the storj related 
s  by Dixon.
g  The police detective, Jepson,
g  seeing no chance for hunting down 
g  clues in ttiis room, sat silent, 11a- 
g  tening to the doctors in turn with 
g  the talk between the inspector and 
g  Dixon.
1  “ Who is this man?” asked Jep- 
g  son, as matters proceeded.
g  “ Oh, he’s Ross, the valet of the 
£  dead man,” Dixon said, 
g  “ What’s he doing here?”
s  “Nothing. I bad been questlon-
g  ing him, and finished Just as yon 
S  people came in.”

A low knock at the doqr heralded the dpp^od^ of. 
Inspector Babcock.

Ross, not being addi-esMd, said 
no word, and made no move to go.

"Well,” Jepson remarked, “as- 
questions must begin somewhere:. 
I’ll start in with Ross.. Maybe it’s 
a good plan at that.”

He began with tlie usual .re
quest for names and dates and 
places.

Ross answered intelligently and 
respectfully, and soon Jepson had 
a neat list of Garrett Folsom’s’ 
activities of late and data of his 
life in a general way.-

“ Well, that’s all I can get from 
this chap,”  Jepson said. “ Det T̂in. 
go. What nre ybu going to do, 
my map ? -You’ye. no maĵ ter.̂ mw.*/:.

“No, .sir. I have Ub/.plans, 
either. I suppose,;! shall JuSt'wait 
around till Miss' 'T’disbm 'cbmea,. 
and "then d ’ll do whatever, sliei 
tells me to.”  ;
' “ Oh, yes, of opurse.. The sister. 
Well, stay in the hotel,, for wb- 
may want to see you now a'ad 
then.”  . / -'.7 ■

Ross departed, and Jepspn 
summb'd him- up as, |“ well trained,' 
but wooden." , ' ’

Then be listened to-the dpctors, 
who had agreed entirely in their 
diagnosis and decisions.

"But it’s preposterous, ail thp' 
same,”  declared Doctor Potter/the 
medical examiner. “ In aR' my-lSe 
I’ve never heard of Such a<tMhg!. 
Why, whoever stabbed that map 
must have stood" directly at his 
side.” ' ■ /  /  • V  ■ : -  ^

“ Or in front of'him,”  amended 
Manning. /: ■

“ Yes, for choice. In front of him; 
The stab stroke entered straigb|- 
from the front, weht clean ana 
swift through the abdominal aorta 
and, of course, .'he bled to dea^ 
Internally and: immediately. It’d 
too Incredible! How could anyone 
strike so truly and acchrately^'ln

that tossing water?” ,,.
“ Looks like the.wprk of some 

one who. kpew . anatomy?”  sug
gested Manning,

“ Not. necessarily,” ,said :Potter. 
“ Maybe; but it may luive.beeip bf 
accident that the blow struok 
where it di^ More likely-jt}ie\as<> 
sassin - iahned at' the heaYtr .'hut 
struck' lower than' he aimed Tpo 
see the tumbling water: would di
vert any alm.’  ̂ c ■ i • -

“ He may have alnied several 
times—I -mean; aimed -futilely, 
without striking his vieflm at all, 
at first.”  • • - ■ • '
' “ Yes, that is-possible— proha- 
jble, even. Bpt lu any- case, he .dk 
<hlt'Tflia ’ R ‘
deadly aim th'at hit trde add 
-sure.”  ‘ '
: ' “ "C ere ’s, the weapon.?”  aSked 
Jepson.'.’ , /  ' :  

“ The murdarer, carried ;lt' .Off 
,wlth him,” . Pot ter -shld; promptly, 
“ He never "let gp, of •' it. Siafoec: 
and then drew it out- and hOhody 
knew,, a thing' abopt'lt.’'

“ $Oi&e f.;/ :’̂ 'c'biffimhnted
Dlxon.  ̂ , : .r; '.r- r-;. •

.put in. ‘fif itvhad '̂heehvbia laitd 
it Would have required' nerve. Bpt 
in the water, tb'e weapon hidden 
the deed done out ofsight, there 
was little/ Or. no dange/' of being 
seen or noticed by the bpsy 'crowd 
o f bathers.”  '  ̂ ■

“ That's . the secret '■ o f  / it"/ all;*̂  
Jepson declared. ‘ ‘Whoever, the 
murderer was, /he /  was^ mighty 
cute. He khew'kp’h i^ a  chi(^, if 
he kept his hegd a^d-^drode^hls 
blow; straight.’ But !,wefTe .gpt. our 
Job to pick him out from a bun 
drod other's. It eould^have been 
anybody in that part- of th.e^ocean 
and I.confess I don’t know wbiph 
;way to look,” " ■ .V :
 ̂ “ Hold on, Jep.?;s{^  the Inspec
tor. “ It must have ‘ been sohie-

H j^  'the Tfotlmt to start 
•wl^. .He eonld hnvie hnrrled sway 
etmrwiiidt and n d ^ e d  w^th/a 
gron p on ; some other : rope,. or he 
jdightrhaTe gone> right- oat of the 
<-wiii^rand' sta^.d 'fdr h'ome. '̂  But' 
befolR'the fathl' jab ..that-'xhan had 
to be hto^^the victim' and must 
have been seen by. s.o,m.sbbdy,”  

.̂“ 441) very■;well, inspector, bnt S' 
neelBe in a haystack Is'gdod bant
ling: compared to finding yohr; man 
but of a bunch of bathers in the 
Atlfhtlc'Oqeanl”

' ‘Then' begin at the; other ',end. 
Seek S' motive and a possible 
enemy and  ̂ all that. But those 

will keep and ’ if . you‘re 
^Qi^-to-get-m^dence from people 
whb stood near the scene you’d 
^ttpr^ get at it at opqe. For after 
twe'nty-fbhr hours/ innocent peo
ple'will have forgotten the clrcum- 
ntapces a'nd guilty people will 
hare "cooked .up an alibi.”  . . 

*!Tĥ !̂ ’S all trne, chief,”  Jepson 
id, with^ Tong drawn sigh. “ We 

dbn’t have a murder case often 
down 'here. at Ocean Town, but 
pQ'w that we have, I . wish'it had 
happened in the town instead of 
in the ocean.” " :

‘lit-Would have, been easier to 
solve, in some, ways,”  Babcock ad
mitted, “ bnt in other ways, I 
ihink-the scene of the crime will 
be helpfnl.”
• “ 'Wish I could see how.”
;  ̂“ ^©)I,..for .one know
that'most of; the people who stood 
nepr the victim Of the attack were 
guests Oi this hotel.”

‘^Oh, my Jsud!”  groaned Dixon, 
i’than -you.’re going to pull on that 
styling!'y-Tbat’s Just what Mr, Pel
ham'doesn't want!”
; / ’gowy,”  and Babcock almost 
emiisd. “ but we can't consider the 
Wishes of a hotel keeper when a 
murder case is on. Now, Doctor 
Potter,. I suppose you’re for get
ting .the body off to the morgue. 
end* making arrangements for on 
autopsy?”

“ Yes. It must be done, but i t ' 
wilij^how no'fur-ther details tbat- 
win interest you than you already 
know. Just go ahead, knowing 
.that the death was caused by a 
Stab Wound received while bathing 
in the ocean, and 'oaumiig instant 
deato by iinterna! hemorrhage. 
That’*s all. ,if anything should ap-- 
pear during the .post-niortem. to 
add ;-!:to .'that repbrt; ! ’!! let you 
knbW' at once. /iBut I- think" you 
want' to .get busy coilectlng wit
nesses and arranging an in
quest—-” /

“ Don’t have the, inquest here,”  
begged Blzon,'knowing how this 
would distress the manager.
* sJSSPv"; .vt6^'«lhwector .Assured 

,hlm/“ the inquest won’t be here, 
but we inay have to call a lot of 
your guests to testify. There’s a 
long case ahead of os, I*m think- 
ing.;.', That is, unless sotne stroke 
at.fato.br some bit of goodVluck 
fends' ns an nh'ei^ected flash o f  
{ortline;'I inean if somebody con- 
{essim, or if somebody^else was an 
fyewliness to the crime.'”
! “ There’s.alwa^ a hope of some
thing .of. that sort,”  Jepson said.. 
"Bill it’s not very likely. The 
probabilities are we'll have to dig 
and scratch for. evidence and get 
very little.. And as to clues— well, 
we can’t'expec^ to find those in the 
Atlantic Ocean!”

“ Most unsi^tliMactory outlook,”  
apd JBabcock shrngged his big 
shoulders. -“But our duty la plain, 
Go . to it, Jepson. Question every
body who knew the dead man, 
even s'llghtly. and get from them 
hints of others who knew him and 
won’t teU.”

“ Yea, sir,”  Jepson said, obedi
ently, “ I ’ll go to It.”

. (To.Be Contlaned>
, la the next clmpter FoUom’e ee- eeatrle eUt'er, Anaataela, arrlrea. and tUnar* atert 'mavlhg.

But My^Mlmt A  Salesman
litd e  Self Serve Hakes Year 

Head D iz^  When He Itit- 

des Off f la r e s — SfiOs 

1-200 Cans of Soup in 

Two DaysM Hher Start-

H e r e  I s  a  G l i i o p s e  o f  I J t t l e  H e a d q u a r t e r s

Beveh years' ago- this week there 
was born at Main' and' Oak streets 
a child •whom tiik Fates destined to 
become MancheSier’si premier ?ales- 
man. Seven- years iSn t̂" very, old 
for a youngster yet this little chap 
has' on  ̂occasions sold li200 cans 
of soup in two/days; fpur tons 'pf 
-fresh'fruits .mid vegetables in , : a- 
week;' IS'.OOO cakes of * soap in - a 
year, and 54,2^8 loaves of bread 
in the same time.

■When the youngster started' to 
talk ’ about -his, salesmanship ■ about 
the'time he made his'.debut here it 
was thought-lie. was a b it .optimis
tic but as tbe years -went; on ke 
could hardly keefp ■ up with his 
sales until now he; Is too busy with 
his customers and merely says: 

“ Look up the recojds. They 
speak louder, than wor.ds.”

Seen - at Headquarters 
That is what-the little chap said

Goxi Nbtuie
a n d

Good llsali
RUBBER ‘REDUCERS’ .ARE t .

FOES OF COMFORT

BY DR, MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine
In the craze for reduction which 

agitated most of the women of the 
United States during the past few 
years, many of them undertook all 
sorts of exercises, diets and the 
use of all kinds of apparatus to re
move what they considered super
fluous weight.

Among the most widely adver
tised articles were corsets and 
brassieres, made of pure gum rub
ber, which were supposed to be 
worn next to the skin. It was per
haps the notion of those who pro
moted these devices that they Would 
squeeze the flesh into a more sdlid 
form, perhaps causing the body to 
eliminate the superfluous matter 
from inside.
There is not, of course, the slight

est scientific reason to believe that 
such apparatus could do anything 
of the kind. The chief effect of 
wearing rubber garments next to 
the skin is that they prevent 
perspiration from evaporating. 
Since the perspitotion la rubbed in
to; the skin, it is likely, to produce 
irritation.

Some persons have severe Irri
tation of the Skin from contact

m '
jrlth t ^  ru ^ er itself. The rubber J[h6okB.

garment does not IncreMO the. 
sweat, but simply cauaes /it.: to 
main on the surface. Gerltai^y' it! 
does not cleanse; the skin,, but 
rather tends to 'make it; accumulate 
deposits of ŵ asto products.

The sweat regulates. the; tem/ 
perature of the’bbdy by^eykAoi^attoh 
from the surface. I f  aIeo"^e§^s jiie 
skin soft by keeping it ; m loiat^d 
well lubricated. Rubber ; i^ifoeiite 
prevent evaporation of- the kwe{il!> 
which .produces laceration of the 
skin, '

..Certainly they cannot in any.wa; 
aid the Ihbrlcation of-the skin, sinci 
retention of. salts and other snh'r 
stances is fikely to make it drier 
and to cover it with crusts.

MOMENTOES PP OLD
"SPARION’7 BEKCH ’̂

Ottawa, Kan., Feb. 2— FroiU'a 
hoipo where seven daughters had 
been courted in the parlor, a sec
ondhand store man bought an 'odd 
sofa. . 1.

Taking it apart for repairs, hk 
found 47 hairpins, 3 mustache 
combs, 46 bnttoUS, 1,3 needles, 8 cl-; 
garets,. 5 photp^^hs, 2 i t .  pi^ /̂ 
seme grains' • of - (:o#̂ eh,̂ ‘':•6 .jpackef; 
knives, 15 poker chips, a box of 
headache tabletsi 34 Jnmjps of che'w’- 
ing gum, 9 toothpicks and 4 buttph

Home Page Editorials ' '

Schoql^Fhr^^

By OU ?̂Rcl>eî lBar((Mi

A school for gritodm6th(Br8!i 
Surely the'angeis must heivsepingll 

It’s : (Ufficjult to beiartl^W fs. on 
a suhJect7fhat.tosiUBfl'i|fe'‘th'e'
;ipg of'thk7p^leB;4iTJ}ep,iT,: A
chlld-8tudy^ahiS.'Miind»dt^
■; I,; hadShii^d thê ŷ  at 
: escape/ That/ feiaethiugrthut^^hi’t 
itend v^utah-^‘*f8i ’̂/f might he leh to
toe chndrefi.'''. ' . A ■; v

. Y<^;>raay/;to:lk'f te 
shout anltoe. ofdItarttiPned:A/\v*'lact

sweetest tolhga ih a. chad’s life, I’d 
like tp .^ ow . Spma.^ay tMr/.'dto6h 

: love: Juet cannot. be -sprtfd: a:g"d; doc
keted. 'You may ■wtitatoMks on; toe 

mihdiaud. bpdy, ,-i.lm,t.-^y6u./'C)iinnot 
;WPjlto'abO»t:the‘hi^rt. ; <v; „
• "Wlton^a ypunif^jmptoer biftn -̂jUpV 
’.her byu''CkiM'totU'k^|siheart morei
/o r ' less'/ia
• sctonoe to:ibayer its.l'w4y4l“W e jI^  
When that -cb^iiifi-a^Vmbto^r.toer^ 

.'sel(,’,herjgr.aadmqther;byt’J w ^ ^  
eyperlencp inay, hav> 1 tortisR. * *b*t' 
as usual, toov.tojean/ M/fpW.e^
shemiaes 6.1d'fa»lik»i«4
msthpAs ulto top new. Au^-ypu’U 

-find that
ioned methods th’a| ‘she.'haalnpf- disr'

- My - children yrere/not aliciwe^: tol 
:be > r Poked',.. My'djtoi'eat'. totoH.e?tioi£ 
•M ihy mp.ther 8UFtoi^y^iiijiiy:'']^<:k’'

it. I never pretested. Mine wasja 
fesponelbility that new methods 
had; laid .on me with a heavy han/d. 
It wae a joy .to see the baby get/a 
little real mothering. On* cold';wiu- 
fer^uays; when thp’ baby was sleep 
ing outdoors as my book suggested'  ̂
It^was with secret relief-that I sa^ 
my mother quietly wheel the ca¥t 
arp.tthd the house and Into a' warm 
kHtosu-'
/ Ifcl am  py?? a-, grandmother, 

:hQ^:'‘my daughterd m'ay ikissess 
thslr souls i'lh patience at-my little
shdrtcon)lhS”*'.^ e ,  sehbol sponsored by - tito 

iCh'lto  ̂Study;Assbciatlph of Ameil|a 
-is<teachto8 grandmother': the valji'-. 
aibiet Ipssoud .pf /self-effacemeiff, 
.hikllds-off, and' all' t̂he rest. Well apd

Npw will '8pra.ebody please open 
a .dphopl'.and . hang out this shib- 

‘ ‘ ‘Special. Course in How to 
Treat Grandmothers?”

WELCOME, WOLVES AT 
' . - , - HIS HAG^ DOOR

. 2— Me ' Is* a" Olathe,, Map,* . . ,
‘cleyp^ man. wpOir meetsthe jwplf ax 
;tbe.> dppr..and next day presents his 
i'W|to'‘'wltt .s" fur/coat.' ■ »

//But for to9B'e,''yfhp totok^be wo; 
‘it  im)W,dl&g/too close during theii 
-.Tklnter .months/ .Ralph Varne;
■ f  atomic and ispiKtatosp. hais set 
^amph^i 's^'ndf;ig..'in’h|B- kticheh

'dppr,’ ibO'’shotitorto wblves'withtato 
,-w^k. .>ihen he yireiit out and caug^ 
-toe .first red fox ever seen in t l^  
, part/of' coitotiT.

Thomas McCaim. 
Mgr, Self -Serve

yesterday when hfe was asked at 
his’ headquarters at Hale’s what 
he’d been doing during the past 
year. His name is a. well known

one. Everybody knows him. His 
first name , is Splf and his family 
name is:Serve. Rather queer but 
that’s his naqie. He was hustling 
around seeing. that everybody, was 
feelihg/at-to.qme .hdt-occasionally he 
would'say'a-’^ r d  br'tw during a 
lull/lU -tke\rU8h.-- - ?- ••/

‘^hfen'‘ is ,"ySur’ birthday,, Self 
Serve?” * ■ ' - ' /  • ■  ̂ - " -"  '

“ On ■Feb'; 4,”  he answered. “I 
will c'elebrate for four days.. Some 
celehratiqn,' but I think I deserve 
i f  Gj^e-around' next Tuesday 
and I^ -g iv e  tod 'a 'p iece  of my 
birthday-cake.”

Init^fsstlng Facts
>  The visitor' browsed abput Self 
Serve's headquarters; and; learned 

'many stton^e /things. He found 
that pne -day/th'e/tlny salesman , dis
posed; o f  ;i,5.bbKppUnd^ * of sugar 
cur’ed "hams;; He learned th®t last 
year- -Self Serve > took car e of 59,- 
300'm<S>e-cuBifemers than he did 
the year before and then the figure- 
was’j-up;in<^tlie-200 thousands. Id 
one-.yPar -was Sold 3,000 bags of 
flour. •'
- /  A. Reminder

“ ReinembOT, Mr. -Man'/’ suggest
ed 'Self Servb,. ‘ ‘in ’ luamy of th'epe 
items, for'instento'^tiie'toread, yon 
learned of ‘but one, bfand :th'at was 
sold add: we  ̂cai'ry‘ fiv^ others. And

don’t think we are selling a few 
staples. I looked over things this 
morning and learned that I am 
handling, just 1,500 different items. 
Yes, that’s correct, here’s the list.”  

S,00.0 In One Day 
“ How many customers do you 

serve In a day?”
I can’t give you figures offhand 

but 2,000 is a regular Saturday’s 
business.”

“ Wbat are Manchester’s tastes?” 
“ The folks here are great for 

vegetaibles, canned and fresh. On
ly a short time ago I started with 
a trial order of 25 cases of canned 
vegetables. I’m regularly putting 
in a 250 case order now. The folks 
■want fancy vegetables, if you 
please. No common stuff for 

tooin, no' slree.”
“ Do women do all the shopping 

in town?’/ .
Men Shoppers

“ Not .here.. It is a case of 50-50. 
The men: seem to like it very much. 
They browse, around, make their 
choice and walk out. They do it 
in shorter time than the women 
and make just as good shoppers, 
i f  'yon ask me. And children? 
■Why bless their dear little hearts. 
I've seen hundreds of ’em my own 
age/ just se'ven, walk In, pick out 
canned goods by the label and walk

out. They, sure can remembei 
pictures. Foreign people sho< 
through pictures .here. They can* 
not speak English but they know 
what they’re after by remembering 
what the pictures on the labeli 
look like.”

Some More Figures
Self Serve rushed out to tha 

storerooms at this point so the vis
itor had to look over some book? 
to get more figures. He found 
that last year 18,720 ^pounds ol 
confectionery sugar was sold and 
104 tons, of ordinary sugar, or 
208,000 pounds, were sold. That 
proves that Manchester has a sweet 
tooth.

It was also learned that oui 
foreigners are great buyers of 
greens. They 'buy greens all tht 
year 'round.

24,000 Pounds of Coffee
As to such staples as butter and 

coffee, it was learned that on Sat: 
urday every fourth person at the 
Self Serve buys butter and lasf 
year 24,000 pounds of coffee wen 
sold. And as for eggs last Satur
day there were sold 690 dozens.

Some more interesting fact! 
were sought but little Self Servi 
was sa busy that the visitor had to 
leav.«rhim without getting anj 
more information.

W 3M A N S
.ALLENE

Moire'and seorgette/crepe ip ex- 
actl^; .toe-shine shade-are combined

The four 'Washington buds who 
resigned their jobs as pages for the 
W. C. T. 'll. convention in our na
tion’s bapltol,. because they were 
pointed' at with pride as “ nbh- 
smokers, non-drinkers , and ■ libn-, 
petters,”  are merely quite atnnd 
with all people of the times who 
believe they “ might just as well 
be dead as different,!”

For yowl as many will at "the 
very idea,”  the deb who" doesn’t 
drink,' doesn’t smoke, doesn’t pet, 
is as extinct as the proverbial dp- 
do, and the sooner such -worthy 
bodies as the 'W. C. T. U. recognise 
situations-, and people for, what thê y 
are  ̂and noL for what- they would 
like them tefbe, they’ll be on the 
way, to success in their job -a  lot 
Bo'dner!

Bn* here’s a real weapon for-the 
autl-smoking girls! Some savant 
sato tbet women who sipoke get 
“ trench mouth',”  which" Is no Cu
pid’s how,'Imogen, so don’t ho so 
cockily indifferent to -the fact! 
Trench mouth says; the doctor, has 
never been found dn-any but cig- 
wlelding women. The question of 
morals and, manners , has never 
feazed the smoking sisterhood.-But 
the-questlon of beauty may.do-won- 
ders! It Is one thing fqr a woman 
to not care an ash -whether, sheds 
*■ 1101 nice.”  It-is . quite another 
thing for her to care wljether her 
metubh resembles'that of; a Sistine 
maflbstna or a :br,ook. trout; . - -

Do We Cato?
Long hair Will" never come back. 

Thj's; according ' tp . the startling 
headline in-; a njoruiug: paper' befo/e 
me.;. On tjtie peati' P»»e: I.Mread, 
‘.‘short ihalf/is^dpofiDfe'd.” .: Thus /it 
gpi'p, ■ day ■ aftere day ,' week/" after 
w e ^ ,' yeuT alter year, these rumi- 
ors, ahd epunter-rUpPrs; ' ; ’

.Apd ■ŝ hat j  would’ '. tprya '- much 
-lllto'7to ‘rk̂ b̂ N Ik?/' flErerelY, ' thie:7:Tap 
any/of uq. ;cato? • ..Do, a^y .o f j.; ‘^ s 

'^rla”  'roully. can..tols/.nO'ws,?,.',^e 
we/toi^&3f '.as .agRafe/d! jabOUt-'toiyi/to-

mtoJitS', -I'oftxrdboinfd' .'malea ; /whO 
care. abo.tit thq' .pfatteip. .so ubjTqui- 
toua ?. /(-Iqn’t. l^'at a  ./'.grand I worq? 
Did you ,eyer hear' it op ilje radio ?) , 

, too-Fa 'f Helen . . .
' We expected' to hear from Helen

the-fifrt: day. We are speaking of 
Helen wllisj tounls. star extraordi
nary, and we: are .speaklug o f , the 
day . when S'utound, , fashion man-i- 
niklh and trania; player, .said that 
Helpn/'-uas letiing -herself get too 
duip'py . atound -toe .bips. SuZahue 
put.it. differently; She just said 
cratoly that Helen was “ getting 
fat.”  ' Then'.we all sat jack and 
'lyaited' for' Helen’s ; outburst. For, 
perfect lady.'that she is and has al
ways been, no woman could be ex
pected to take that Insult without 
a return blow. And so far as can 
be learned, Helen never said a 
word' about Suzanne’s far-from- 
loveIy<no'se or any 'ofthe things she 
might have said! Truly three-wing
ed angiels have/been .discovered!

.'Women Blamed 
Married, widowed, or grass-wid

owed is the/recotd o f - one-seventh 
of the seven, million American 
wopien in jobs today. Kathleen 
Norrt’s, who trots forth the figures 
in, a dissertation - entitled - “Home 
Sweet-Huuie: (But Nobody Home!)  '■ 
usesMhe seveh'.mllUbn' aS an exam- 
ple.>of the-.tetoi]l)le, thing that has’ 
happened' to- the/gtoat. American 
home.' Maybe>shp' is right -'in a 
measure. Hut one can hardly re
frain from thinking' of homes and 
chRbren and the working wivus 
themselves 'Who have ijeen'enrich
ed and ms^de; happier by/the’■w'ork- 
Ing. wife’s and^m'other’s ‘pay enve
l o p e ! - ■ . ;

TIXTET) UNDERWEAR

Baris', Feb.’ ; 2-^Cbtor'ed;under
wear for mpn; is=the -latest' decree of 
Parts. fashion -arbiters.'' The idea 
follows the inauguiratlon of colored 
evening' clothes', .flow,'  ̂they say, a 
royal blue evening ( suit, demands 
-pale; blue; crepe, de. chine 'underwear 
with; .initials. embroidered in the 
same;tolQr:bn the .biiter. garmtot. •

All * puPjlihgs.- -thrt- should be 
creamy and 'gpiPutb, ;alS- for instance, 
cus'tar.d, r ^ - ^  'tapipqa should be 
cooked slpvly. .

New ^pnderful

If. the^ face ;.powderv you; now-’ use 
does .'hot.vs^: on/ long- ’'euodgh to 
suit lyojf-Hioes; not keep' toat ugly 
shino, a'fyay! indefiuttely-/rdpe8 uo't 
make .ypur/skin - colorful Jlke a 
peabh-^-i^.:; this 'new -Tybadepful sjjs- 
blal-.'Htouch .‘Process, Face Powder, 
callqd MBLLO-GLO. RemeAber :tbe 
name MELLQ^LO. There’ nothing 
like it. J. W. Hale Ood-rBilfjr.

NO ACIDS

Never use strong acids or alkalis 
on the metals that are connected 
with plumbing.

FOB CLEANING

You can make an effective scour
ing pad by making a strong suds of 
castile soap and mixing with 
enough Fuller’s earth to make a 
fairly stiff paste. Work this Into 
balls of convenient size and let 
them dry. They may be used on 
garments or in cleaning spots from 
carpets.

A. ■*

vwch*' ' Ŝ N

End ALL Dandruff
m 5 Iffinutes!

Yes, you can dissolve every, par
ticle of dandruff In a fe-w moments’ 
tilneh-^wlth Danderine. Leaving 
your scalp as pink and white and 
clean as any child’s!

Bp many hair and scalp disorders 
yield'to the first few drops of Dan
derine! Thousands use it to pre- 
,veht hair falling out. Fully a mil
lion owe the silkV softness of their 
hair to Its gentle invigoratlbn. Any 
perm.anent wave or water wave 
lasts . much longer and lobks much 
nicer 'when Danderine is used in
stead of water to “ set”  the wave. 
Why experiment with anything 
else, when Danderine is not sur- 
pa$sbd even as a dressing?

Ask Yoor Druggist
, ; Get-a bottle of. Danderine and 
start its benefits today. Every drug
store;-In Axnertca ;has it, , for only 
-35c. For the finest dressing yon 
cbtild find, and the bust aid, to hair 
health yet ■ discovered, just try—

Danderine

K
Better 
than salves 
and plasters

Does not clog the pons: BO grease or 
odor. Just a sCft, lighti poraUS cotton 
fleece to lay over the a&cted pans,for 
congestion,chest colds, rh e u l^ c  and 
neural^c pains, soreness and stiff 
muscles; Combines the natural heat 
of the body with the adantific warmth 
ofapurelyvegetablemedicatioa.com' 
forting and healing. Harmless m d 
efficient, gentle to childxen’s tender 
sHn. More effective if first sprinkled 
with Rubbing Alcohol.

A teU ^— gtou
Leak for tht oranst̂ aUtsd Pnekat* 

THE GENOTHERM CXMlPORA'nONi 
New York. U. 8; A.'

GentraXSiBliis'ASrate 
HAROLD F.RrtCHlBH OC).aa6.i 
171 Mtditcii Aventic,Nnv ToA

A Transf<»patioii
You will be agreeably sur 

prised by what our painter! 
can -do for the interior of youi 
house. New paint, varnisl 
and white wash will do won
ders in making the rooms ii 
your house b r ^ t  and frest 
looking. Just, call at dui 
store or phoned ps and outline 
your plans and we will tak< 
Care of the rest.

JbluA L 01s<^
Paiiitiiî  and Decorati:̂ ;̂ 

Contractor.
699 fifain St., South Mandtoatot
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ELAPPER tfANNY SAYS-
"ni5

OIS27 S r NEA SERVtCt INC. 
■ itttq u. 8. PAT. orr.

m E and NONSENSE
There are two kinds o£ in terest- 

interest In the bank and interest in 
your work— but they both go to  ̂
gether.

Many a man wouldn’t mind hav
ing his kin taken off bis back.

In some courts, it seems that one 
swallow makes a rum-runner.

^ ^ fla p p er ’s diary Is just a scrap

“  IN T E L U G E N C E  T E S T S '

THIS IS BE'TTY

The mining business is one that 
must be learned from below the 
ground up!

SUly Men.
A man I hate 

Is Herbert Pyle;
He always wears 

A patent smile.
— ^Newark, O. Advocate.

A man I hate 
Is Sylas BInn; 

He always wears 
A silly grin.

— Hastings,

GAS BUGGIES—Ah! Sweet Revenge By Frank Beck

Neb. Tribune.

You’ve p. • . been this ac
tress many times. Do you recognize 
her picture? Her name and the cor
rect answers to the questions ap
pear on another page.

1—  Who is shown in the accom
panying picture?

2—  Is a knot longer or shorter 
than a mile.

3—  "W’ho is governor of Te.xas.
4—  What is the capital of Me.\- 

Ifto?
5—  Who Is conductor dt the 

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.
6—  Muscle Shoals is a part of 

what river?
7—  Were the Whigs or Tories 

the pro-English faction during the 
Revolutionary War?'

8—  Who plays the lead in the 
comedy, “ Stepping Along?’’

9—  What is the popular meaning 
of “ Daissez-faire?’’

10—  Who was Don QuLxote’s 
squire?

A man I hate 
Is Henry Black; 

He always slaps 
You on the back.

Old Napoleon said there was no
such word as caln’t. Wonder if he- 
ever tried to scratch a match on a 
cake of soap?

As the barber finished with the 
job of^obbing on the nifty blonde 
flapper in his chair he said, “ Wet 
or dry?’ ’

“ Say, lookey here,’ ’ snapped the 
N. B. F. In the chair, “ you finish 
up your job and don’t worry over 
,how I’m gonna vote in the next 
election!’ ’

If you want to see an exhibition 
of consummate Idocy just watch a 
girl kalsomining her face In pub
lic.

Little Paul, five years old, went
with his mother to visit an Aunt. 
When bedtime’ came it was discov
ered that Paul’s pajamas bad been 
left at home.

“ Oh that’s all right. I’ll get one 
of Mary’s nightgowns, for him, It’s 
just the right .^ize,’’ said bis Aunt.

“ No, ^ir,’ ’ Paul protested, “ I 
won’t sleep In a girl’s nightgown, 
I’d rather go to bed raw.’’

On a flight with a coy sort of miss, 
An airman attempted to kiss;

She faintly resisted.
But still he Insisted 

•Bim 0:in SI eiej aqj jo  pue eiji pay

“ What’s the fuss in the school- 
yard, sonny?” asked a gentleman 
passing a ward school.

“ Why, the doctor’s just been 
around examin’ us, an’ one of the 
deficient boys is knockin' the stuff
in’ out of a perfect kid.”

After all it is a good deal better 
to have a wife who choose your 
neckties than one that picks your 
pockets.

"I hear you broke your engage
ment with Tom— Tvbat was the 
jnatter?”

“ Why, he wanted to *,get mar
ried.”

Whoever named a certain type 
of American youth as “ sheiks” 
played a low trick on the Arabs.

Some Dress. ,
Mary had a little dress 
A trifle light and airy 
It didn’t show the dirt a particle 
But, gosh, how it showed Mary.

BY HAL COCHRAM*

(Read the Story, Then
“ My goodness, something’s sure

ly wrong,” said Scouty as they 
moved along. “ This thing we’re on 
knows how to sail.” And then they 
saw a head rise high and shoot 
some water towards the sky. Of 
course the Tinies promptly knew 
that they were on a whale.

The water that had spouted out, 
[went.up real high, then turned 
about and splashed down on the 

• Tinymites and got them soaking 
Wet. Said Scouty, "W e’re in danger 
'pow. I wish we could escape, home- 

I bow. Our boat’s still dragging on 
[behind, but too far out to get.”

The whale picked up a lot of 
iipeed and Coppy said, “ We surely 
‘ need to keep our wits about us so 
, that none of us will slip.”  They 
^braqed their feet and held on tight 

id Mister Whale swayed left aod 
[•Ight. 'Course anyone can realize it 
^vas a dangerous trip.

"Once. Clowny slipped and nearly 
tell, but Coppy luckily heard him 
Veil, and grabbed him tight around

LV-.

Color the Picture)
the waist and held him on his feet. 
Said be, “ You’d best hang to my 
hand. We’re too far out to swim 
to land, BO falling in the water now 
would be far from a treat.”

“ I’m going to have a cold, I’ll 
bet,”  said Scouty, “ Cause I’m soak- 

ilng wet. We never should have 
landed on this whale while out at 
sea.”  and Coppy snapped, “ You 
can’t blame us and there’s no sense 
to make a fuss. We don’t know 
what will happen so we’ll have to 
wait and see,”

The whale moved fasteV through 
'the foam. >The Tinies wished that 
they were home, but everyone just 
kept real still and fought off spells 
of fright. They saw the sun go 
slowly down. The sky turned red 
and blue and brown, and everyone 
then realized ’twas drawing close to 
night.

M Y NAME 
ISS HOWARD 
STUBBLEFIELD.' 
I PHONED 
YOU ABOUT 
SEEING OER 
SECOND'HAND 
CAR YOU 

ADVERTISED 
FOR BALE.

YOU h a v e  
T H E  Wl^ONQ 

HOU?E» SIR. 
WINSLOW 
WASHOUT 
LIVES HERE.l 
'SEE HEM
n e x t  o o o r .1
HE H A S 
A  CAR 
FORE

STER  
INSIDE, 
FRIEND. 

HEM IS N T 
AROUND 

TODAY, BUT 
1 CAN 
TELL YOU 

> L L  ABOUT, 
T H A T  
C A R .

I
SKIPPY

A S  I  ;SAY, TH E CAR ISNV'^ 
NEARLY AS OLD AS IT  LOOKS. 
t h e  PAINT JOB JUST. HAPPENED 

TO GO '  BAD. vTH E t o p -LEAKS, 
A  l i t t l e , b u t  t h a t  w o n t

TROUBLE YOU UNLESS IT  
R A IN S . TH E  SPRINGS BEING 
R U STY MAKE r r  RIDE ROUGH 
OVER BUMPS. B UT W ITH 

SO M A N Y  S TR EE TS  
PAVED T H A T  ISN'T 

B A D -----------------

, 'N O T  h a v in g  ELECTRIC LIGHTS  
^OR A  STAR TER  GETS YOU AWAY 
FROM B A TTE R Y TROUBLE. IT  HAS 

, P LE N TY  OF POWER ON HIU.S,
) i F  TH EY’RE N O T TOO STEEP. 
r iT  HAS BRAND N E W -TIR E S  

PUT O N  TW O  YEAR S >^GO.
^THE CAR LOOKS TOPJIEAVY,.

»B UT ' TM A T5  BECAUSe IT  
HAS A  BIG ROOMY BODY 

M n  i t . t a k i n g  c u r v e s ,
IT  SW>WS SOM E, BUT i T ^

SELDOM TURNS f,.M U ST
O V E R . - . / r ' ^ - - ’̂ ''’̂  -  b ^«  \ U 60ING.7

f

S E V E N  o):l o c k  a n d  
NO SIGN OP HIM  
Y E T !  ARE YOU 
SURE HE SAID HE 
WAS COMING RIGH 
OUT TO  SEE TH E  
CAR?  HOW DIO 
HE PUT I T - -  
MAYBE YOU 
GOT TH IN G S  

B A L L E D
O P -

L E TS
TELL TH AT 
MECHANIC 

T o  GO. 
THEREli NO 
SENSE 

k e e p in g  h im
AROUND s m o k in g  
YOUR CIGARS 

A T  A  DOLLAR 
♦a n  h o u r ,  IF 
THERE'S NOBODY 

TO  DEMONSTRATE 
TH E  CAR 

T O

 ̂ V/HAT DO

VA THINK

M e
H 0 N e 5 m r '
CP(NION ?

I V o y ie  

V f i R V  
H O H C T T & r

by Percy Cros'ay
J  (o6C t, r  THINK He 
' T o e n r e R A  

TUio D oss.

(The Tinymites get a good duck
ing In the next story.).

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS It Looks Like It

.

^pyrlfht, P. L Cr^y,l027. Johnton FmtUMS, Ipe.

♦ By Biossei
WAV ALL "TILS ROSA.? 
■ vmAr*5‘

PLACS ? ?
VOO? I 7aou<5U.7 V6UD BS 

WI't; ;  TAE 07WER §OVS 
TO SEE iP TILS 6R0UN0-W0S 

SEES AIS SAADOW,'

WAY PRECKLES.̂ VOU 
. , SAV 1 Ai/^’T  eoiN si YJUML>sr 

r A lA J r ^ l SAyLAMAXJTGOlNS'AE IS /  
AU5T <501A46-.e o i m !/

rW E A R E N O r, 
601A4®-T2L&y/® '̂ C. 

ADS A50T ' I ^  “V
e o iA e

AJA)'rA)OBOE>y
<501^0 ? ?

?ALESMAJN SAM He Sure Did

s T ’ .
By Swan
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire ^ay Be in Love!
. - P1927 BY NEA SERVICE ,

.__ •
B.y Fountaine
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VOO FIND A PlACE

I'NA KF^MD
n o t  , MR.

CALLUP.

LA6T WEEK HE ^SfKT -5PME CAHoY , HOT iM THE
customary way but KeveR-wei-esa Ae seNT <t .
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CONCERT
BENEFIT OPEN AIR SQHOOLi 

Anspices Educational Glflb | 
ROBERT DOELIiNER 

Violinist .
BURDETTE HMVLEY 

Pianist

Friday Evening, Feb. 4
' At the Home of 

MISS DOROTHY CHENEY 
87 Hartford Road 

Admission 50 Cents

R D T O IY B IN ^ P ;^ ' 
INDOOR A M A t I tDR

. ' C i R c t r s  ,: : : ;  •.;■■■f.  ̂ '.%;*■
SCHOOL STREl̂ ^T. ;® ^  : ; ,d ,

Thursday 
- Rebruaiy 3

D oors’ Open^'at 7 q’d<mS, 
Admission, Adults 50 ^ u ts» ■

. Children 25 Cents. ‘ '

HASm&HATCH

ABOUT TOWN
Mary C. Kenney Tent. Daughters] 

of Veterans will hold Its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening in the 
state armory.

At the service of the religious 
mission this evening at the Center 
Congregational church, the speaker 
will he Commandant Charles Ab
bott of the Salvation Army and his, 
subject, “ The Attraction' of Jesus 
Christ.”  Mrs. Clifford Kief and 
Ralph C. Brown will sing a duet 
and the pianist will be Miss Marion 
Jacobson.

The Junior choir of the North 
Methodist church will rehearse this 
evening at 7 o’clock at'the home of 
Mrs. Walker, 35 Mather street.

An advertisement for the Rain
bow Dance Palace which appeared 
In yesterday’s Herald said there 
would be dancing on Friday night. 
This was an error. There will be 
no dance at the Rainbow Friday. 
The usual Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday night programs will 
be adhered to throughout the sea
son.

Local Kiwanlans who are in New 
Haven today attending the. New 
Haven Progress exposition include 
Wells A. Strickland, W. W. Robert
son. Fayette B. Clarke and George 
H. Washburn. They made the trip 
in Mr, Strickland’s car and planned 
to attend the New Haven Kiwanis 
meeting and luncheon in the same 
building with the exhibition. The 
latter is proving so popular and is 
meeting with such success it has 
been decided to continue it for an
other week.

Today is Candlemas day and 
I while the groundhog had no trou

ble at all seeing his shadow, it is 
doubtful if we shall have six weeks 
more of winter. Everything points 
to an early spring. People are re
porting seeing robins, .whether they 
stayed north during the winter as 
sometimes happen, or whether they 
are early comers from the south is 
not known. Still another resident 
reports pansies in blossom. Henry 
Coleman of Center street found a 
bed of them all in bloom near his 
garage after the snow had melted.

The American Insurance -Union 
will have a special meeting tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock, in 'Tinker 
hall. It is important that every 
member be present as election of 
officers will be held .and'other mat
ters of business acted upon.

Thirteen tables were filled with 
players at the whist held last n i^ t  
at the home of Mrs. Danipl Griffin 
of Hilliard street for beneftt of the 
Women of Mooseheart Legion. The 
first prize winners were Mrs, Wil
liam Shea and Thomas Brennan, 
second, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Johnson 
and third prize, Mrs. Clara Warden 
and Tony Lupachino.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth will follow a brief meeting in 
Odd Fellows hall tomorrow even
ing with a progressive bridge and 
whist, to which they cordially in
vite their friends. There will be 
cash prizes in both' sections and re
freshments served.

mStTOliSINT
William Carter gariiB, son 

William W. ‘Harris, of; i06 Chestnut' 
street and Mies Gladys Frances 
Hatch, were mairigd'Saturday aft-, 
ernpon. at tke home' ..of 'Mr. and; 
Mrs. Henry. , R.'-Freach "o f Park 
strek. West Lyni, Mass. The cere
mony was .jierfoimed ky the-Rey. 
W. B, Oliver; of the, First Congrega
tional chur^ in’ -thatiplace.

Mrs, WUliam Proctor McElrpy of 
Louisville, ' Kentucky, .. a recent 
bride, was matron.of .honor, and the 
best man wa's Winfield H.'Willis of 
Saginaw,' Michigan.

The bride’s’ gown was of white 
crepe de chine With silver edging. 
Her embroidered ^ce veil fell'from 
a coronet of orange blossoms and 
pearls. She-carried a'bridal boUQuet 
of white rOses. The matron of.-hon
or wore her.own Wedding gown.and 
carried pink roses and sweet peas.

A largely attended, wedding re
ception followed, including, many 
classmated of the bride at Simmons 
college and Lynn , Classical High 
school, also associates of the groom 
at the General Electric company’s 
plant in Lynn.,.apd former class
mates at Norwich University, Nor- 
^vicli o

Mr. and Mrs. Harris on their re
turn from a short wedding trip -will 
live at 15 Franklin street, Lynn, 
Mass.

"Her Blessed 5 6 ^  to Be Shown 
Tomorrow Evening at the 
Hollister Street School.

ROGERS DiVIGORA'P 
'  RO iXm LE CHAMBER ‘■i.)

/
Talks Expiring Body Bito Tak: 

ing New Grip on Existence.

J. Fradin of Fradin’s apparel 
shop is in New York on a buying 
trip and will also attend an exhibi
tion of spring styles while there. 
______________  ̂ __

Lester Turkington of Ford street 
was discharged from the Memorial 
hospital yesterday. He had been 
in the hospital for an operation on 
the leg. .

Moses Stein of Hartford htis 
filed notice of foreclosure proceed
ings with the town clerk against 
Edward Farrell and Carroll S'wan- 
son. The property attached is on 
Wadsworth street. The case is re
turnable to the Superior court 
this month.

Mrs. Josephine Holmes offNbrth 
Main street, who underwent an op
eration yesterday at the Hartford 
hospital, is reported to be resting 
as comfortably as can be expected.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.'

The three act comedy "Her 
‘Blessed Boy”  will be presented to
morrow evening at the Hollister 

• Street school by pupils of thS ' 
'Eighth district,
, ^The play is given under the au
spices of the Civic League of the 
school and the proceeds will all be 
used for. worthy school purposes. 
The. cast was, carefully chosen sev
eral weeks ago and has been re
hearsing faithfully under the spe
cial direction of Miss Esther An
derson and Miss Catherine Mc
Guire, who haVe had previous ex
perience in this kind of work.

The situations developed in the 
play are hii^ly- . amusing and the 
actors perform their parts well. A 
large audience is expected and is 
sure to be pleased with the enter
tainment.

Between the acts the girts chorus 
will sing several numbers. •
. Cast of characters:

Mrs. Tingle, Helen Bailey.
Aunt Virginia, Susan Allen.
Aunt Faith, Miriam Karlsen. 
Helen Tingle, Mary McLagan. 
Edith Tingle; Eunice Brown. 
Betty Radway, Marjorie Krah. 
Eileen Malone, Rebecca Harris. 
Mrs. Michael Malone, Shirley 

Wright.
Tom Tingle, Hewitt Wilson. .. 
Charles Tingle, Stewart Hyde. 
Howard Tingle, Adolph Obright. 
Dennis Malone, Stanley Katba- 

veck.
The Blessed Boy, John Jamroga.

Rockville, Feb. 2.— Willard B. 
Rogers,'of Manchester, director of 
the Connecticut Chamber of Com- 
merce, was the principal speaker at 
a meeting of'the local Chamber 
here last night. The meeting was 
called foi‘ the purpose of deciding 
whether to discontinue the organ
ization or not.

After listening to' Mr. Rogers’ 
address in which he stressed civic 
pride and the possibility that sever-- 
al manufacturing plants were con
sidering moving to the south and 
west, the Chamber voted to con
tinue functioning and to reorganize 
to meet present conditions.

Mrs. George W, House of Benton 
street had a birthday yesterday and 
her friends, mostly, members of. 
Manchester Grange, decided it 
should not pass unnoticed* They 
therefore surprised bar at her home 
last night and passid a merry 
evening,Jwhist being one of the pas
times.

The ladies brought with them a 
goodly number of cakes, sandwich
es and doughnuts. Mrs. Charles 
Howard made the birthday cake, 
whi6h bore figures for '’the years 
and other decorations in pink and 
white. Her friends also’ presented 
to Mrs. House a handsome pictiire 
to remind her of thdr regard.

“ Beaver”  Woodworker

WOODWORKING  
M ACHINERY

FOB
A ll Classes of W ork

Stationary and portable.
Electric Hand Saws. Electric 

fioor and desk panders.
Electric Combination, six ma

chines in one, operated from the or
dinary electric light socket. Al^o 
planers, band saws, mortising ma 
chines, moulding machines, etc.

We carry the largest New Eng 
land stock. Send for catalog “ X ” 
on what you are interested in,

THE LUNT-JILLSON  
COM PANY
ALLEN PLACE, 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Mark Holmes
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 
or Night.

223 No. Main St., Phone 406-2.

DECIDEDLY 
DIFFERENT

MARCELLING
The best dressed women in town 

we include in our clientele; Be- 
causfe we specialize in all phases 
of beauty culture, we have gained 
their patronage. We would like 
to have Yours.

State
Beauty Parlor

state Theater Building,
South Manchester. 
Telephone 1941.-

The ^Self-Serve” Grocery’s
SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY SALE

Begins Friday, February 
Lasts Four Days

Unusual Values Will Be ‘
Daily

Read Our Adyertisement
In The Flerald

•  . ^

• Tom orrow  Night

Sale of House Dresses

Special Prices On
Men’s Work Shoes

j

Tan Elk Top, Crepe Rubber Sole, Moccasin 
style, $5.50 quality. Guaranteed to wear. 
Sold for a few days only at

Thursday and Friday

s Union
Winter weights, all sizes, one price

$1.39
G L E N N E Y 'S

The Finest Selection 
We *ve Ever Had

79c $1.00
iRISP and dainty are thes6 new House Frocla !
* summer fabrics have been selected. FREN 

PRINTS, NOVELTY FABRICS introduce entirely, new designs  ̂imd. color

.r *

The most favored new 
FRENCH PRINTS, ^ G U S H  

si im
combinations, clever, trimmings with attractive bindings and, novel styles. 
SIZES FOR EVERYBODY from  the youn^ miss to tlie stouter w om ^ for ‘  
tour first showing of this new Spring ‘ ‘abtoutfthe house”  apparel i$ com
plete. The Values are Amazing. Guarsmteed* Fast Colors.,^' 
vise early selection^ . ■ ; , ' fv- ^

Xr>-  ' , . ■ L- .

<SSK3SSSJ6W856JSS8S5S6S«S«3«5JJ8W836S8JS»W83S*»3̂ ^

February Clearance Sale 
O f Slip Covers

Never in the history have there been greater bar
gains offered in manufacturing of Slip Covers and every 
housewife who likes a fine home should t ^ e  advan’tage 
of this sale. All our materials are of the finpt cre
tonnes or striped Belgian damask, including high grade 
of workmanship. ,

V,

Phone Manchester 1743 for Free Samples.

You Guess The Number Of

k H i  if(l
That Are In This 

Birthday 
Cake?

.The one guessing the 
nearest amonnt Will re
ceive a coupon entitling 
them to $5.00 worth of 
groceries. Fill out the 

'ticket (which can be 
i^und in any department) 
and drop ft in the ballot 
box in the Self-Serve. The 
contests lasts until Tues
day nlghl. The cake will 
be cut Tuesday.

See Tha Birthday Cake In The Front Wmdow!

A . S O U T H  R N C H E S T E R  ‘  C O N N  • .

Thermostatic

Automatic
Carburator
Control

For Fords Only
Will save gas. Prevent the mo

tor from carbonizing and will also
save oU; i ___

FREE TRIAL FOB A WEEK 
ON YOUR CAR.

SLIP COVERS—
5 Piece Frame or 
3 Piece Library Set

Frames polished like new. 
Price for this week reduced to

$ 1 5 .9 8
Re-Upholstered 
5 or 3 Piece 

Sute
in latest -type tapes
try, velour ,or imita
tion leather. Silk 
Gimp. New springs 
inserted. Arm Chair 
made into rocker.

$ 3 4 .9 8

L. A . Adams
Wapplng, CiHin. Tel. 712-12

MASON SUPPLIES
U M E

CEMENT
PLASTER

BRICK
FLUE LINING  

DAMPERS 
TILE

A  Full Line.
Give us your ord ;r. 

We deliver the goods.

XXXX3tXKX36XX30tXXXX3tX3(XXatXX806XXXS6XKX30tX^^

Thursday Morning
50^ Specials

Store Closes at Noon

2 A^in Street Pbofie 50

500 Yards

RAYSH EEN  2  yd».
This is a new novelty fabric made of rayon and cot

ton. Comes in cheeks, plaids, stripes and novelty de
signs. Also a,,few plain colord. Suitable for both Chil
dren’s and women’s wear. All the wanted new spring* 
shades.

Regular Price 39c a Yard 

50c

R A Y O N  H OSE 2pr,50/^
A good quality rayon hose— all perfect goods. Three , 

seam back. All the wanted light shades, Includiag 
black.

e

25 f! Outing Flannel 3 yds. 5Q /
36'inches wide. Good heavy quality. Special for 

' three hoars only at this price. .

MANCHESTER 
UPHOLSTtJUNG CO.

597 M ^  Sfoeet.
Sheridan Hotel BuUding

So. Manchester^ 
Phone 1743

Repair
Rubbers and Arctics

, - -

As Well as Shoes.
1*'

Sam Tniyes
701 Main St., Johnson Block 

South Manchteter .

Self-Serve and 
Health Market

FAIRY SOAP (large)  .............. ......... . 10 bars 50c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER ........ ................ 11 cans 50c
CALIFGJEtNlA PRUNES (medinm size). . . . .  4 lbs. 50c 
GRANDMOTHER’S PREPARED M N CB MEAT, - 

2 Ih. jar 50c
LIBBY’S SAUER KRAUT (large) . . . . . . . .  4 cans 50c
SHOULDER STEAK ............ ....................... .. 2 lbs. 50c
S. PORK CHOPS . . . ............ .. i . . . . . . .  2 lbs; 50c '
SAUSAGE MEAT .......... .......... . 2 Ib^ 50c -

L S O U T H  M  N C H C S  T E R  ■ C  O N N  ;

' " i ' '  '  .■•'"I'

? . , V' - ' ;-iiV : ■ 'V  y 'Ll-
'K ". ;yri


